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Gloomy Outlook
In The Industrial

Crisis In Britain

AN AERIAL VIEW OF ROME
As Hiram Sees tt

AND ESTIMATES 
ARE ADOPTED

“As I said to the 
bishop,” said the Times 
reporter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam—

“Hold on there,” said 
Hiram—“don’t go toot
in’ your horn like that 
to me. What I’d like to 
know is what the bishop 
said to you.”

“He said you fellows 
out in the Settlement
didn’t pay your nunis- London, April 14-Officials of the1
ters a living Sidary, |$|Æ “triple alliance” of labor, visited Premier
promptly replied the re .Lloyd George at his residence in Down-

* *■ ” coi/i Tj;,om ing street this morning and began aMister, said Hiram, aBË conference which may have a vital bear- 
“he never said a truer ing „„ the industriai crises.
tkjpS* ^he s. * Newspaper men were told by J. H.
‘The poor ye hev alwus Thomas, general secretary of the
with you—an in order I National Union of .Railwaymen, that the
that the Scnptur may .. call of the labor men was at the invi
be fulfilled we hev a mlnlster- ^ tation of IJoyd George, but the public
he was a piumber or a_ cartf""" f°®l w* left to speculate whether this might 
wouldn’t hev to be thankful alwus fei in$cate a new move toward a settle- 
small mercies. We kin make fun o the ! ment of the ]abor controversy, or whether 
preachers an say the church amt no ^ triple ajliance was merely delivering ; 
good—but if you an me an everybody, h sanswer to the premier’s letter, ask- 
else took their advice about how to live, ^ grounds „„ which the labor
among the neighbors this ud be a better ( fopccs had decjded to call a strike on 
worid—yes, sir. Now you take that mere Friday This letter, which was delivered 
man from Toronto that s been ast to go j yesterday, was considered as an effort on 
to Australia an’ be an archbishop. Can- the part of Lloyd George to keep the 
ady orto be proud of him. I been read- door for further negotiations,
in’ his speeches, an he hits the nail on Thc labor delegation left the premier’s 
the head every time. There aint n<>ne residence after a two hour conference, 
of ’em—I don’t care what church they Mr Thomas said lie saw no prospect 
belong to—that aint so win’ good seed m for reopening pour parlera for an ad- 
the minds an’ hearts o’ the young folks of the strike situation.
—whether they kin do anything with a It wag reported from the conference
hardshell like you or not.” that the premier made a long statement, stock broker. The women

“The bishop said—” began the re- appealing strongly to the railwaymen arid Maud Augusta Haynes Andrews, 45,
porter. transport workers, who with the miners

“Look-a-here !” said Hiram. “I don t ! made up the triple alliance, asking them 
believe you ever seen the bishop at all* exercise restraint and not precipitate June 17, 1912, and by whom he has two 
You’re like old Zeke Taylor out to the a crisis. This plea, however, does not j children, and Mrs. Esther Mary T. An-
Settlement. He seen the gove’nor one appear to have had effect ^ _ ! drews, 25, who went through a marriage
time at the exhibition, an if you was to On the government side it was said the v-------------- start talkin’ about a cure fer the heaves labor me„ were unable to present new ceyemony w.th him in Greenwick, Conn.,

Fine Send Off For Season of he’d bring it around so’s he could tell arguments giving the government any on Jan. 26, 1921. .... .
what he heerd the gove’nor say it the different view of their case, while the Mr. Andrews is head of the stock 
exhibition. The fust time I see the government, it was understood, did not brokerage firm of H. T. Andrews and 
bishop I’ll jist ask him what he thinks indicate that it was prepared to make Co., with principal offices in Broad street, 
of reporters." 1 any further concessions. New York, and branches in New Lon-

“Excuse me,” said the reporter—“I j Thus the situation early this afternoon don, Conn., Philadelphia, Pittsburg,
said to the bishop—” ! appeared unchanged and the outlook Chicago and Cleveland. The second Mrs,

But Hiram was gone. gloomy. Andrews is reported to be a member of
a reputable Pittsburg family.

The first Andrews declared last night 
that the younger woman was brought to 
the banker’s home here on the day of 
the Greenwich ceremony, and formerly 
introduced to her as Mrs. Andrews by 
Mr. Andrews as his “wife.”

She tol,d friends that she continued to 
live in the same apartment, occupying an 
alcove bedroom, “for the sake of her 
children,” and because she felt confident 
that her husband would soon tire of the 
younger woman.

Friends of Mr. ând Mrs. Andrews say 
that there is nothing illegal in his action. 
No prosecution for bigamy may be 
brought in the state of Connecticut, they 
say, unless it be accomplished by evi
dence of the actual Consummation of the 
marriage within the boundaries of the 
state.

Mr. Andrews and Mrs. Esther Mary 
Andrews, they added, came here directly 
after the ceremony and have since lived 
in Mr. Andrews’ home here.

i

Nothing Comes of Conference Today of Lloyd 
George and Alliance Delegation—Labor M. P.’s 
and Others to Take up Situation as Last Hope.
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Noisy in Gammons As Time 
Limit Reached BRINGS A NEW 

“WIFE” HOME AND 
LIVES 1TH BOTH
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Progressives Spring Surprise 
in Final Swing to Support 
of Government—Civil Ser
vice Bonus — Reciprocity 
Motion Defeated.
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(Special to The Times) ,
Ottawa, April 14—The closure was

IW*3 of Tombons ^By «footing thte The “Eternal City” from a photograph taken by observers on the tfant dirigible “Roma.” Thé ancient CoUiseum

parliamentary device, which was framed may be seen on the extreme left.

originally tn the naval debate eight r 
years ago the minister of marine got his 
estimate for slightly more than eight 
million dollars through committee of the 
whole. Talk kept no right up to two 
o’clock, the time at which discussion 
stopped automatically under the rules i 
of closure. \ vote follows 1 in wn*ch I 
the govemmeit was sustained hy 103 to,
79 a majority of 24.

Wm. Duff who made a four hour | 
speech on the estimate and was one of |
the main act >.-s In the all-night session ; HH I IVI illlllll I I x- v- , ,,
closed the di<-t's...n, quitting at 2 o’clock |lh MIL UUUI1 ! I New • *ork' .'Ulfofe
He protested iga’nst the closure. As it Press)—Sales dunng the first half of the
drewnear 2 .Mock Hie house became, _________ spring auction of raw furs here passed
noisv and M» Duff was interrupted >' the million dollar mark yesterday when
Sfo^orS^e^eTVheS- HoiL ap^matoÿ" $295,m "

l^iesat 2 o’clock were still filled wait- I ages Agriculture and Edu- two most important collections sold yes- 
I (1. final in the clos ore 6 e __ TT ,, terday were beaver and mink. Activevote. . I cation—Estate Near Half bidding ^r th^a“”v^ast^wt^e t,yd Chicago, April 14-The umpire’s cry

The last words of Mr. Duff were that ^ ^ürZLd tw^v wTr “play ball” was heard by more than 165,-
the government should resign if it would Million. We The winter safe figures * The j 000 in seven major league parks yester-
pot^ve information. His last word. -------------- \ - ^Votorin^, which totalisa We «f- i day. in what officials of the Nationa

Hbeml membe,. rose' Sherbrooke, Que, April 14.-The Hon- ^^SouMy ** '
to sjeak after two o’clock. He could Sydney Fisher has generously remcm- ^ nrires were raid for fine The figures, which are unofficial esti-
not be heard above the roar but event- bered in his will the county of Brome, The best pnees were pa r nne induded two records for opening
nally made known that he had risen be- where he so long resided and which he eastern Canadian s . , day attendance at the Chicago National
fore72 o’clock but gave way to another represented for many years in the House, not do as ^11 as_ usual. T ^park_ where nearly 25,000 saw
He was judged out of order and cou.d of Commons. It is understood that a, P ,^ W,IS the game, and at the home of tht1 New

.'residue of his estate, amounting to about ; nera> was ^ gwho pIayed ^fore 87.000.
TbTcommittee then voted the in- $100,000, under Mr. Fisher’s Will, be- ̂ T^rT^ak^f the New Yorr^ir Auc- The Chicago-Detroit game in Detroit,

terim supply of one sixth pf the esti- comes a fund to be known as the Asher ^the New York mr ABC- ^ ^ Apierjcan League> was postponed
mates amounting to $71,000,000 and an Trust Fund, administered by four irns- "on Sales Corpo ti . . , b because of rain, but reports were that a
amendment thereto striking an item for tees, as an aid to agriculture and educa- ^T^r^L m^ of the l^ impoZit record-breaking crowd was disappointed 
salaries for a purchasing commission, tion in Brome. This splendid gift will lower than in January, by the postponement.
The vote was taken on the amendment yield some $5,000 or $6.000 a year. It is uarmot_ranin per cent above winter Unofficial figures for other cities were: 
which was defeated by 133 to 77, o understood that Mr. Fisher has in his 4. bitwh- better crades of nerslan Cincinnati, Nationals—80,400.
majority of 26. 'Hie' main motion then will suggested the lines along which the .,n(.van~d xhe low grade Boston, Nationals—18,000. . . ef. '
carried by a vote of 117 to 65 a majority revenues from this fund shall be applied. were neglected. Washington, Americans—18,000. Chairman to Get -p6,o00 a
of 52. The progressives this time voted It is understood that Alva Hons*, at P® _________ , . Phildelphia, Nationals—19,000. y j Mpmbpro (Ùff en/) The house prepared today to discuss
solidly for the government, which came Knowlton, the home of Mr. Fisher» is nnnn r\r“rtl II TA St. Louis, American—15,000. X ear ana lueuiucis <pj, , the reply to the king’s proclamation re-

tremendous surprise to the house, bequeathed to his nephew, Philip Fislici, I Tl II III III 1 III II ---------- 1 ”,r ■c’Qnl1 garding the recruiting of reserve forces
(Canadian Press) and his Ottawa residence to his nephéw, |»l II IK ITr XI II I X APPLAUDS IN to act should a great strike develop. The

Ottawa, April 14—Yesterday la tlie . Ernie Fisher. Alva farm is bequeathed | yy| 1 IlLvUL I v ,, , • — labor party had given notice that it
House of Commons, Premier Melghen, to Arthur Carter. ___COURT Î HE GE lS „ ................ . . . would move the following amendment
said the question of restoring the full Mr. Fisher’s estate, it Is understood, If 0011110 PI IT9 TT/romc TAT z-TJT T Victoria, B. C, April 14.—Appoint-1 to the repiy._
bonus to civil servants might be debated, amounts to between $400,000 and $50*- |L Kl |(U I I \ 1.11 I f rlUUlxO 1IN CULL ment Qf the three commissioners of the I “The house regrets His Majesty has
when the estimates for the bonus was 000. __________  „ __________ " Il UUI1UU UU I . Ottawa. April 14—When Wm. Pettley, liquor board under the government con- been advised to take such costly and
under consideration. tata** WmiTO a risitoT at Hull, from Winnipeg, ap- trol act were announced by Attorney- warlike measures which are calculated

Kr Henry Drayton said the interet MQTHER OF -------------- plauded yesterday afternoon during the General Farris yesterday as follows: provoke public feelmg, and are d.rect-
on the Canadian loan to Roumani (YMTNTFSES CfF \ oi . • r>’ ’1 C trail of Philip Konowal, V. C., charged Archibald M. Johnson, K. C., Victoria, ed against loyal citizens who are exer
not yet been paid. L.OUJN 1 Loi UF A Statement in Civil Service ^h murder 0f Wm. Artick. he earned , chairman; Lieut.Col. W. N. winsby, «sing their legal right to resist eneroach-

First reading was given a hill to ex- FIFAD n -is .1 rinw for himself two hoiirs in solitary con-1 victoria- J. Falconer, Vancouver. Mr. ™ent "Pon th® fta[“?,ard of ,hvi”g of
tend the time tor the completion of the DUNLLAL UZJUJ Memonal to Federal Gov- in the Hull jail. Pettley was Johnson, as chairman, will receive $6,500 themselves or their fellow-workers.’
St. John and Quebec Railway. ---------- -i released at five o’clock and left the city. a ar The other members of the board Will All Strike?
a NTtionX a bm to Mrs. Ada L. T. Twining of emme - " . Pettley Vigorously applauded a resort ^,, receive $5>500 each. The headquar- Whether the call for a strike, issued by
definite Canadian Nationals, a bm to naa = _________ made by a witness. Henry Simard, to|térg of the board wiU be in Victoria. the triple alliance, will be universally
amend the law relating to copywrignt, Halifax Passed Away in _ . Alban Gormani, K. G, counsel for the, The board will start work at once, as1 obeyed remains doubtful. The Daily

kill respecting the . .. . Ottawa, April 14—^he reduction of defmce The visitor clapped his hands j tbe government has been given power to Mail, which has canvassed several rail-
control board, and a bill relating to cor- England On Saturday. twenty-five per cent m the cost of bring loudly and the court ordered that he he, appoint the officials before the act comes TOad centres, expresses confidence there
rupt practices in elections. ' bonus wiH ‘save scarcely more than teken away and placed in a cell. J opcration. : will not be complete stoppage of traffic.
^ A motion to go into simply, Hon. W. cTIi «I three million dollars, while the result-, Qn his release, the man declared it Actual. operation of government liquor Edinburgh reports there is in that city
S. Fielding moved in e Halifax, NS, April 14-Cable ad- a„t slackemng off in attention to duty ! wa3 tb, flrst time he had ever been in a I stores under the board wiU not be start- “no strike enthusiasm,” while Glasgow
adoption of the reciprocity pact with wices announce the death of Mrs Ada of employes affected could easily result court of justice. He thought it was quite | ed unti, the middle of May or perhaps says that “certain areas are doubtful.” 
the United States. The time he con- L. T- Twming at Kingston Hill, London, jn losses of ten times greater value, . right to applaude as freely as is done in ar, ,
sidered opportune In view of the possible on Saturday, April 9. She belonged to says a second joint memorial of four m'tion theatre. !
adoption of the Fordney bill in the Halifax, and was the widow of H- St. dril service organizations which has The whole day was taken with the - . .
United States. The debate or. this lasted George Twining, who died here some been sent to the prime minister, mem- ^aence of Simard, who swore that he | ■ H R
all afternoon and was continued during years ago, and mother of the Countess bers of the ministry and parliament. gaw Konowal thrust a knife through a 
the evening. of Donegal. | It is signed by J. C. O’Connor, presi- pane) ln tbe Artick door, behind which

The vote on Mr. Fielding’s amendment Mrs. Twining’s death follow*-'» a short dent of the Civil Service Federation of the victim was standing,
taken at 11.30, stood 79 for and 100 ^illness. All through the war X~Twin- Canada; W. J. Cantwell, president of
against, a government majority of 21. 'ing was engaged in Red Gros J hos- the Canadian Federation of Postal Em

in the senate Senator Robertson, min- pital work in France. She was a daugh- ployes; T. D. L. Maclnnes, Civil Service
ister of labor, replied to statements at- ter of the late C. H. M. Black of Hali- Association of Ottawa, and R, Colvin,
tributed to Hon. F. B. Carvell, cliair- ,fax. The countess and Col. Oxley, post- president Dominion Customs Officers
man of the dominion board of railway ' master of Halifax, have been appointed Association, and makes further repres-
commisioners, in a speech in Victoria, .executors of Mrs. Twining’s estate. ; entations on the question of the 1921
Senator Robertson said the McAdro    ‘ —“ ---------------- bonus. It declares that any cut in in-
award had not been granted In Canada GIFTS FROM THE I come is calculated to undermine the
under the threat of a strike, and he de- ■ _____ — _ _ — -—x— wT morale of the service and also for re
fended the Canadian National Railway TOWER OF LONDON medial action.
administration.

MM Case of New York Broker 
Brought to Light Yester
day.

A

GAMES OF THE 
OPENING DAY

SALES ABOVE Jersey City, N* J.» April 14—The 
strange case of a man who lived with 
two wives in the same apartment was 
revealed here yesterday. He is Herbert 
Thornton Andrews, 80 years of age, a

are Mrs.

LEFT URGE 
SUM TO HIS

MILLION MARK

First Half of New York Auc
tion—Beaver and Mink 
Yesterday. whom he married in Portland, Maine, on

7

j“Come-back” of Baseball.

v
The Last Hope.

London, April 14.—Labor members of 
the British House of Commons, the na
tional executive of the labor party and 
leaders of the trades union congress met 
here today to discuss the situation re
sulting from the call of the strike by the 
“triple alliance of labor,” which is to be
gin at ten o’clock on Friday night

Heads of the triple alliance have con
sented to send representatives to the 
meeting, which was considered here to
day to afford the solitary ray of hope 
that the great strike might yet be avert
ed. Labor members of parliament, how
ever, are quoted by the London Times 
as discouraging over-optimistic hopes.

TO HANDLE 6. C.

as a

CRITICIZE THEI

French Papers Rake Jesse- 
raund for Alleged Failure 
at Washington.

a

In other centres, including the big Lon
don terminals, it is said that train ser
vice will be reduced, but no stopped.

“Experience is conclusive proof,” de- prench public informed as to the state 
dares the Mail in commenting on the cf affairs in Washington, appeared in 
situation, “that a general strike cannot editorials published here today relative 
be expected to succeed, as the majority to the message of President Harding to 
will not surrender to the minority. Will congress. Some newspapers, notably 

, labor risk the commission of so fearful a ! L’Homme Libre and the Gaulers, joined 
mistake? Shall it be peace or the the Temps in deploring this state of af- 
sword?” fairs.

Figures printed by the Daily Graphic The Cablegramme, a new daily repre- 
, . - -j . ... purport to show that if the triple alii- senting important business interests said:

SilUl I1 ein and JN ationalists ance strike should actually result and “M. Jusserand was not kept informed as
should last three weeks, it will result in to what was going on at the White 
8,000,000 persons being thrown out of House and in the lobbies of the senate, 
employment. Another result of such a Under the pretext of not wanting to of- 
strike, it is said, would be that the na- fend American opinion, he lias disrour- 
tional census, fixed for next week, would aged all initiative to prompt our inter- 
be postponed.' Such an action would be ests and has left us recently in pro- 

Belfast, April 14—Eamonn De Valera, without precedent. digious ignorance of things over there.
It pains us that we must speak thus of 
such a man as M. Jusserand, but we are 
at a point where successes in the past 
cannot compensate for failure in the 
present.”

Paris, April 14—Criticism of Jules J. 
Jusserand, French ambassador to the. 
U. S. for his alleged failure to keep the
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Icaacjc A M* Carry Out Compact in 
Making Selections.1

BY-ELECTION ON 
MAY 28: IT IS

Unud by autk. 
ority of tile De
partment of Mo.
vint amd FwAenee, I Dr. Moore of Strangford and Patrick Government Statement.
R. K 8 tup art, Lavery, interned in Ballykinlar, have | London, April 14. — An authorized
director of meteor- been selected as the Sinn Fein candidates ; statement in behalf of the government
ologtcal tirvici. ! to represent County Down in the Ulster j'was issued last night with the object of j 

I parliament. !,removing misunderstandings said to I
This is in accordance with the Sinn ^xist among the miners on the interpre- I 

northern and eastern portions of the con- Fein-Nationalist compact, whereby each 0f the government proposals. The
tinent and low in the west and south- party will nominate three candidate». statement emphasizes the national cha^r* 
west of the Great Lakes. The weather for the eight seats. I acter of the proposed wage adjustment
is fair and mild throughout the Domin- The Nationalist convention nominated i-and says that every district adjustment
*°n* candidates for Belfast at the Ulster elec- jg made on national principles, na*

„ , f . tions, including Jos. Devlin. tionally determined, and that if there is
Fredericton, N. B., April 14-Sheriff j Fair and ____wr Â'^TTE mr* UT any disPute sha11 be referred .to “

John B. Hawthorne received a telegram j Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and \yj-jjA K rLAuUH x^lUjxll national committee of owners and miners, 
this morning from C. M. Biggar, chief mild today and tomorow. . A 1A 1 “Tt wil1 be seen» therefore,” says th*
electoral officer of Canada, of Ottawa, Ottawa Valley—Easterly winds, fair and Ottawa, Ont., Apr . t statement, “that the proposal carries
instructing him that the writ for the by- mild. Friday, easterly winds, becoming ! Tress.) Sub-standarci s ops, out in all its stages the principle of a
election in York-Sunbury had been mail- showery. I nursing system, she e P J * national wages board*”
ed to him from Ottawa yesterday with Gulf and North Shore—Moderate ! the establishment of 1 i The statement further describes as a
full instructions. The date set for polling j winds, fair and mild today and Friday., ftnd *be development o c mics ^ fallacy the miners’ contention that a na
is Saturday, May 28, and Sheriff Haw- New England—Rain tonight and to- | centres throughout a, were - tional settlement of wages depends- on a
thome has been named as returning offi-! morrow. Warmer in the interior tonight; mended as efficient ai s in îe igi national pool of profits,
cer. This morning he .appointed Harris increasing southeast and south winds. against tuberculosis by loi wm* tt. * ------------ —
G. Fenety of this city to act as his Toronto, April 14—Temperatures: Hart, tubercular expert of the u. U ppnTTJRNTNG THE
election clerk, and he will be sworn in as Lowest R, before the parhamentary committee 1 UHU.NHNU 1 HL
such as soon as the writ is actually re- Highest during on Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment yes- QA.SH STOLEN FROM
ceived- 8 a. m. Yesterday night. ^afternoon He^W ^ re- (

toria consultants, which was compiled
after an extended examination of the Quebec, April 14—(Canadian Press)— 
whole problem, both among the soldier At the opening of the criminal court 

an and civil populations throughoout the | yesterday, Alfred Savard, K. C, an- 
* dominion. I nounced that parcels containing $60,000,

He drew especial attention to a state- which were stolen from the Ocean 
that pensions of tubercular patients j Limited, near Harlake, more than a year 

discharged from sanatoria should be ago, had been identified and the crown, 
maintained on a scale sufficient to pro- he understood, was satisfied, 
vbie after sanatorium treatment, if re- Aime Marchand, tor the crown, con- 
la" were to be prevented. As an- firmed this, and it was agreed that the 
other means of fighting the relapse prob-l money would be returned with orders 

advocated the establishing of from the conrt to dispose of it in aecor-
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Suggestion That Cloak on 

Which Wolfe Died Might 
Come to Canada.

RED STATE HOUSE 
AFIRE; THE RELICS 

ARE ALL SAVED

$
London, April 14—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—The presentation of ex- 
I Mbits of armor from the Tower of Lon
don, made recently • to the Chateau De 
Rameay Museum at Montreal, coincides 
with similar gifts made to the museum 
in Melbourne, Australia, and to three 
museums in South Africa. The incident 

Boston, April 14 Officials of city and .g ap interesting reminder that the only 
* state today sought to learn the drcum- exbjb;t in the Tower of London having 

stances under which the old State djrect associations with the overseas do- 
51 House, was exposed last night to de- minions is the cloak on which General 

struction by fire. The flames caused -\y0ife expired after his victory over 
considerable damage to the 173 year old jjontcalm on the Plains above Quebec, 
structure, but relics that were invaluable, How Wolfe’s cloak arrived at the tower 
such as Benjamin Franklyn’s first js a mystery, but it was there when the 
printing press, photographs, maps, man- inventory of the trophies in the
uscripts and John Hancock’s knee tower was taken sixty years ago. Until 
breeches and small coat were saved. i recently the cloak was tightly rolled in

j a smaÜ case, but a few years back the 
i custodians ventured to unroll it, and as it 

____ ,w. did not fall to pieces it has since beenSOLDIER S PENSION fully displayed in a large case.
„ ,, - It has been suggested to the represen-

Ottawa, April 14 While Sergt James tatjve of tbe Canadian Associated Press 
J. Walsh lies in a critical condition in present gift of tower trophies
St. Anne de Bellevue Hospital, Quebec ^ Montreal may embolden some Cana- 
City, the G. W. V A . is endeavOTmg to dian tQ suggest a new resting place for 
have the pensions board reconsider his tfae cloak of General Wolfe, 
case.

Sergt. Walsh joined the Imperial Army EMPIRE STEEL
In^r^ wTh Montreal, April 14-The British Em 

.medial record showing 100 per cent, pire Steel Corporation announces that 
disability- He still felt that he could on April l«, it will deposit with the 

to win the war, however, so com- National Trust Company, Montreal, its 
ing to Canada, he re-enlisted in the fall My paid cumulative seven per cent. 
of81916 and served with the Canadian secondperferenee andits comon s,
forces until the end of the war. He then amounting to $40,860,000 and $17,200000 
f medical record respectively, for exchange into the $43,-

An effort 000,00 Dominion Steel Corporation stock.
Holders of Dominion Steel common will 
transfer their holdings on and after that 

, «late.

:
Synopsis—Pressure is high over the

REDUCE PAÏ OF
Forcastsi

a ’

15 TO 20 P. C.
14—Formal notifica-M ont real, April 

tion of a reduction of the wages of long
shoremen and other port workers, ef
fective with the opening of navigation 
here next week ,was sent by the Mon
treal shipping 
longshoremen’s union last evening.

While the shipping men’s offer was not 
made public, it is understood to involve 
reductions on last year’s rates, com
parable to the recent reductions of 15 to 
20 per cent in American ports.

Officials of the longshoremen expressed 
surprise at. the extent of the proposed 
reductions, and have called a special 
meeting of the union for Friday night 
to consider the situation. The union has 

membership of more than 3,000 men.

THE CASE OF A
federation to the local

OCEAN LIMITED. 40 48Prince Rupert
"Victoria .........
Kamloops ...

36
ST. COLUMBA WINS. ..36 60 36

42 60 38A very close and exciting game was
played last evening in the Fairville Bap- Calgary ........... .
tist Gymnasium when the St. Columba Edmunton ...........
Seniors defeated the Fairville Baptist Prince Albert ...
Seniors at basketball by a score of 20 Winnipeg .............
to 10 The line up was as follows : White River .... ob

Sault Ste. Marie. .. 34

38 60 34
30 64

. 24 46 20
82 22 30

ment46 12
52 30

47 60 44Fairville Baptist. ] Toronto 
1 Kingston

George Boyd Ottawa 40
, L. McHarg Montreal ............. 40

Quebec
. R. Huestis St. John, N. B. . 46

Halifax ........... ... &
. J. Sime St Johns, Nfld. .. 38 
J. Linton Detroit

_ 68

St Columba.

F. Campbell . 
H. Beveridge

Arthur Doherty

42 56 40Forwards. a58 32
54 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, April 14—Opening: Wheat 
May, 1.22; July. 1.06 1-2. Com, May, 
54 3-4; July, 58 1-2. Oats, May. 84; Juft*, 
36 3-8.

34
Jem llC — . ■ - - - — ■ ; _ « , x I •
clinics at strategic points across Canada dance with 
where discharged patients could secure ">~
advice. Patients discharged from sana
toria

34 44 30Centre.
50 36 The Banque Nationale and the Moj-

______ Bank have respectively received
would need " advice until their their shares from the insurance com-

50 30Was discharged with a 
of fifty per cent disability, 
is now being made to have Walsh’s pen
sion based on the original 100 per cent
record.

Defence. sons46 36W. Stinson ....................................
E; Snodgrass ..............................

r-^Ti Boyd acted as referee.
54 42 puni»he informed the committee.53.68New York

;
i
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JHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, APRIL 14, t921a
novelist, Zane Grey, to Benjamin R.Î 

•lampton, who produced for the screen 
the author’s most widely-read story, 1 
“Desert Gold,” which W. W. Hodkinson 
Corporation announces for presentation 
at tiie Imperial Theatre, beginning to- . 
morrow.

Mr. Hampton’s picturization of “De- 
ert Gold” is the first of Zane Grey’s pro
ductions to be produced in accordance 
with the author’s own views of what the 
characters he created in the story should 

j be made to do for the screen—the first 
to be produced under his personal super- | 
vision and the first to receive his per-1 
sonal approval when completed. “There 
is so far as I know not a lie in the pic
ture,” wrote Mr. Grey. “By that I mean 
that the people, the scenes and the action 
are absolutely true to my book as I 
wrote It.”

SALE
Begins Friday, April 15, 

9 AM.
BESIDES GREAT SALEArticles Below we also have many 

other Bargains.

GREAT MAU ZAHE GRETS BEST of
IN THE LATEST SEASON’S 

CREATIONSLADIES’ SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES
We have just received a shipment of LADIES' APPAREL, and as we pnchwsd it at a vejy low price tojer»*» 

our bargain, we are going to share profits with you by marking or LAuDIES CLOTH 1NG oneh:aif gu , i
Furthermore we are selling LADIES' AND CHILDREN S WHITEWEAR and other APPAREL at greatly reduced 

You can see for yourself by noting the following: * :

Will Tto ot (km House ' <tYou have Put the sPirlt- the acti?n
\\ ill Be at Upera nou the truj.h of ‘Desert Gold’ upon the

Again Tonight; Also Four My ideas, my wishes—even my 
hopes—have been fulfilled.”

Other Classv Vaudeville The foregoing is the gist of a congrat-
^ ulatory letter written by that famous

Attractions. ___________________________

.»creen.

SKIRTS.DRESSES.I GOATS.
Tweed Suits....................$15.00 ! Spring Tweed Coats. . .$12.50
Tricotine Suits............... 19.50 Polo Cloth Coats........... 16.00

19.00 Velour Coats ........ 23.75
Bhie Serge Suits.......... $16, $39

SUITS.
4.98Box Plaited Skirts 

Accordion Plaited Skirts. 4.98 
Silk Poplin Skirts . . .—. 5.75
Plaid Skirts.................... . 5.98
Silk Skirts in plaid..... 3.75 
Blue Serge Skirts,

Silk Poplin Dresses.... $9.75 
Silk Poplin Dresses.... 11.75 
Serge Dresses 
Serge Dresses ........ 14.75
Serge Dresses..........
Tricotine Dresses . .... 19.50

14.98 
24.00

There is still another opportunity for 
patrons of the Opera House to enjoy 
Adelaide Herman’s great magical and 
illusion offering. There will be two per
formances this evening, which will term
inate her local engagement Her act is 
fascinating and one of the best ever 
presented on a local stage. Her original 
creations, “Joan of Arc” and “Noah’s 
Ark” are a revelation.

In addition to this big attraction there 
four otiier acts of merit, namely :— 

Daly" and Thomas in a sensational and 
amusing acrobatic offering; Bob Ten
ney, in a comic monologue and musical 
skit, which is teeming with mirth; Kel
ley and Drake, in comedy songs and 
dancing; Billy Duval and Bee Little, in 
an original comedy skit “Their First 
Quarrel.” There are also an episode of 
the; serial drama “Fighting Fate,” featur- 
ing William Duncan, and a reel' of in- : 
teres ting current events.

Gabardine Suits 9.50
WAISTS.

$1.98 up 
98c. up

WAISTS. Silk, all styles 
Voile Waists 
Children's Dresses, 8—14.

17.00
4.25Georgette....................$4.

Crepe-de-Chine *..............
Silk Shimmy Middies ...
White Middies.................... 98c.

up
Pullover Sweaters at half 

regular price.
Silk Dresses 
Silk Dresses

$1.75
2.25Gingham DressesPerfect Vision

are If you must depend on artifical aid 
to restore failing vision, why not 
have the best, that’s none too good? 
There is no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No el
imination more thorough ; no lenses 
more perfectly ground or accurately 
centered ; no frames more carefully 
adjusted; no prices lower for services 
rendered. Examination free.

TEè PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE!

Opp. Carmarthen Street25 Brussels Street 4-15

LOCAL NEWSC. A. RALSTON
8 Dock St 'Phone M. 1530

Office Hours; 9 a. m., 9 p. m, J SMOKY 
CITY CLEANER

Don’t miss the spring sale at BragePs, 
Union street See large ad. page 3.COMING HERE Repair Paint

Put Arcotop on 
that Leaky Roof

Haley Bros., Ltd.

4-18
V

ON SALE NOW
Sweaters in all colors regular $K, v 10. 

and $12. our price while they last $225 
F. L. Potts, 96 Germain Street

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE 
Sweaters in all colors $2-95 while they 

last F. I* Potts, 96 Germain Street

SCHOOL MEETING, GLEN FALLS 
There will be a meeting ->f the tax

payers of School District No. 1, Parish 
of Simonds, in the Glen Falls School 

1 house, Friday, April 15, 1921 at 7 .’10 p. 
m. The taxpayers requested to attend. 
Business of- importance.

George F. Hall Will Be At 
Opera House Tomorrow— 
Three Artists Will Also 
Présent a Clever Minstrelsy. Thoroughly Cleans Wallpaper, Calcimine Fresco

It Saves Repapering 
It Saves Money 

Easy to Use—Sold Everywhere

There are two big attractions booked 
programme, one of 

Hail, who is coming
for the week-end 
which is Geo. F„ 
here .after completing a vaudeville tour 
of the world, cowering all of the large 
cities jn Great Britain, Ireland, South 
Africa. Australia, New Zealand, Tas
mania, and India. He is well known 
in St. John, having appeared here many 
times ira the last' twenty years with 
Hoyt’s ‘“A Bunch; of Keys*” “An Am
erican Girl,” “A Ragged Hero,” “The 
Hustlers,’* “Hello Bill” and other tog 
shows.

The other big offering will be that of 
Howard and Fields assisted by Oscar 

They present a most realistic 
touch of minstrelsy in their new vehicle 
“The Ragtime Dining Car.” They are 

artists who serve laughs 
d’beuvre; a little music with

St John, KB.1-23 Broad St
TeL M. 203 and 204

t

BLOOD TEST TO DECIDE
PATERNITY OF CHILD Don't miss the spring sale at Brageris,

Union street See large ad, page 3.I Springfield, April 14.—The first’ blood 
I test to determine the paternity of a child 
; to be made in Massachusetts, will be 
| made here soon. The child in question 
is that of Doris Foisy. James Crover is 
alleged to be the father, while h- de
clares that the father is George Webb, 
a soldier at Fort Hamilton, New ï oik. 
The latter denies it Crover is a defend
ant in the district court.

The child, bom February 1, was ex
hibited in court to determine which of 
the men involved it resembled most. The 
child was so young that the result was 
disappointing. However, by agreement 
of the parties concerned, it was agreed 
to have a blood test The blooü oi cavil 
of the men will be compared with that 
of the child.

4-18 Try ItWanted at the Union Club by May 1st 
a second cook.

Lee. DANCE
Victoria Street Hall tonight

three clever 
with a hors 
the ovsters, mpre laughs with the soup, 
a dance with "the .fish. Their singing, 
dancing and talking specialties with 
their unique -novelty .setting have kept 
audiences in -screams as their train load 
of. joy jogs jalong.

uPANTRY SALE
The Willing Workers of Germain St 

Baptist Church will hold a pantry sale 
tomorrow at 10 a. m. in the lobby of the 
Imperial Theatre.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Steamer Majestic will leave on Tues

days and Saturdays at 8 o’clock for 
Fredericton on on Thursdays at 10 
o’clock for Washademoak.

FATHER AND SON DIE 
The death of J. Rupert Foster oc

curred recently at Marysville, California. 
The late Mr. Foster was at one tiipe 
prominent in business circles in Monc
ton and left here some years ago to lo
cate m British Columbia, and later set
tled in California. He is survived by 
his wife, a daughter of the late James 
Dunlap of Moncton, and by one daughter 
Cuba Margaret, of Bane, Massachusetts. 
The death of J. Rupert Foster’s only son 
the Rev. J. L. S. Foster, rector of St- 
John’s Church, of Oakland, California, 
only a few weeks before.

New York Times; perhaps it is true 
that merchants should advertise most 
when business is worst, as advertising 
can do more than anythingselse to .make 
business better- As a matter of fact and 
experience, however, and therefore pre- 

Last week the following held Golden sumably as a result of commercial wis- 
Peace Coupons which won:— ’ dom, there is a direct and fairly close re-
H W Peck, 105 Queen St_______ $ 3.00 lation between prosperity and the
J Walsh Dom. Rubber Co_____ _ 2.00 amount pf advertising done, and when
M J Isaacs, 89 Winter St____ ... 10.00 advertising is on a large scale it is a
Clair Fan joy 92 Kennedy St..........  3.00 sure indication that in the estimation of
Dorothy Wetmore, 203 Pitt St.... 2.00 the business world good times at least
Edwd Milan, 3 Albion St.............. 2 00 are beginning and that improvement is
Elizabeth Lynch, 187 Bridge St... 2.00 expected with confidence.

You may win from $1.00 to $100.00 i 
this week- Save your Golden Peace 
Coupons and watch the Buffalo Times 
each week.

Notice to Mariners
Notice is hereby given that the light on 

Blonde Rock Gas and Whistling Buoy 
is reported not. burning, 
lighted at first opportunity.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent* Marine Department.

24742-4-15

LaTOUR 24959-4-18.
Will be re- Mutual Regret.

“I was so disappointed that I was out 
the other day when you called.”

“So was I. I felt sure I’d find you, 
because as I turned the comer I saw you 
go In.”

Terms, $8^per-day. Special rates,. 
permanent guests. Excellent din
ingroom, meals 60c.; ten tickets - 
$5.50.

King Sqoaee, St John, N. B.

PIE SOCIAL
An old-fashioned pie social and dance 

will be held by the St. John Power 
Boat Club on Friday, April 15th at the 
Club-house. Black’s Orchestra. Gentie- 

50c., ladies please bring pie or cake.

Don’t miss the spring sale at Brager’s, 
Union street See large ad„ page 3.

men

4-18 BASE BALL UP RIVER
The Devon ball team are looking about 

for new grounds and it is said the town 
is considering acquiring a property for 
a public playground which would serve 
as a new ball field for Devon where the 
games of the coming season will be 
played.

The organization of a baseball league 
is the topic of interest in Hartland, and 
a meting of representatives of the Hart- 
land, Perth, Grand Falls, Centerville, 
Florenceville and Edmundston ball clubs 
will be held on Friday or Saturday cf 
this wek. Whether or not the A. A. U- 
of c. affiliation will be adopted is the 
question being broached at the present 
time, but it is altogether probable that 
the league will play under these rules, 

not to be ineligible to meet other

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIALS

AIR FORCE OFFICERS 
FOR THE MARITIMES

Lieut. F. S. E McRae, recruiting officer 
of the Canadian Air Force Association 
for this district, has announced the fol
lowing election of new members of the 
executive of the association for the mari- 
time provinces for the term commenced 
April 1, 1921:

New Brunswick—A. B. Stephenson 
civilian member; Flying Officer, A. Mc
Gregor, D. F. C.

Nova Scotia—Flight Lieutenant J. L. 
M. White, D. F. C. and bar, Croix de 
Guerrie; Flight Lieutenant R. Logan.

'Prince Edward Island—Pilot Officer 
J. H. Whitlock.

Lieut. McRae is receiving applications 
at 270 King Street East from candidates 
to train as mechanic’s ; enlistment is for 
two years with two periods of training 
of one month each at Camp Borden.

A lucky purchase enables this store to 
place before its numerous patrons this striking 
bargain.

so as 
amateur teams.

FREDERICTON MARKET
Yesterday’s quotations were:—-Uniter, 

per pourid, 50 to 55 cents. Eggs, per 
dozen, 35 to 40 cents. Potatoes, per 
barrel, $L75. Ham, per pound, 28 to 30 
cents.

The shoe listed would ordinarily sell at
;The Want

Ad WaUSEfrom $6.50 to $7.00—but for

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

THE PATHE
Phonograph

Floods the Home 
With Joy

RECORDS.* We have a large stock of 
Pathe Records to choose from.

THE PATHE is the secret of 
home happiness. Anyone can 
play it, and it plays all records.

THE PATHE has Beauty. 
Tone and Economy, and you 
will be proud to own one. Pay 
so you play.
EASY TERMS TO SUIT YOU.

We allow 25 Records with 
every Phonograph sold.

ONLY $0.85
Black Kid Oxfords, Louis heels.
Patent Oxfords, Louis heels.
Patent Pumps in Military and Louis heels. 
Black Kid Oxfords, Military heels. 
Brown Calf and Kid Oxfords, Louis heels.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.

In making coffee, the best results are-obtained 
by using

Freshly Roasted CoffeeLEVINE’S buy yours at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE90 KING STREETi ’PHONE MAIN 178814 KING STREET

REMEMBER THE TWO STORES

Spring Cuts
'Sa

AT

C. J. BASSEN’S
Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.282 Brussels St.

Man, woman and child can save money at my two con
veniently placed stores at this particular time; because I’m 
making extra efforts to place my fresh spring stock before you. 

For example:

$12.50 up 
3.98 up

Ladies’ Spring Coats . — ------ -•
Ladies’ Tweed Skirts ...............
Ladies Accordéon Pleated Serge Skirts, in black, 

blue and brown......................... -.............. Spring Sale $5.98t

$3.98 up jLadies’ Raincoats
Ladies' Tweed Raincoats. Regular $ 18.00.

To clear for $10.50
Silk Waists, all colors. Regular $5.00... . Clearing for $2.98

$1.25 upLadies' Middies..........................................
Ladies’ White Cotton Hose, in black brown and 

white.............................. Sale Price 25c. pair
....... 49c. pair
. 69c. and 79c. up

Silk Lisle Hose, all colors 
Silk Hose............... ..
Curtains and Curtain Muslin Window Blinds, etc.

At Very Low Prices
________ 98c.
------98c. up I

At Special Cut Prices 
.Special Price $1.49 
_________ .$1.98 up

Boys* Blouses .
Boys’ Pants.......... ...
Boys’ Suits and Reefers 

'Men’s Dress Shirts. Regular $2.50 
Men's Pants .

BARGAINS IN FOOTWEAR.
$2.98.upMen’s Boots........................................................................

Ladies' Oxfords (samples.) Regular up to $10.50.
Sale Price $4.50 up 

___. . . . . .$1.98 upChildren’s Boots

C. J. Bassen
Two Stores

282 Brussels St. Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.
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ARE YOU BUILDING 
OR REPAIRING ?

If so, you will want to, 
liold down your cost

WE GAN HELP YOU
All width in 2” and 3”

"Merchantable stock.
A good grade of No. 2 in 

many building sizes.
Boards, Laths and Refuse. 
Write, wire or ’phone at, 

our expense.

SQLLOWS COMPANY,
Hampton,. N. B.

24708-4-19

I

Make Reservations Now

TO EUROPE
Short Ocean Trip 

Two Delightful Days on 
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER 

and GULF
MONTREAL and QUEBEC

to
LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, 

SOUTHAMPTON, 
HAVRE, ANTWERP. 

Everything Canadian Pacific 
Standard.

NONE BETTER.

Sailings Every Few Days.

Apply to Agents Everywhere, or 
40 KING STREET, St John, N3.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Traffic Agents.

GOOD THINGS COMING
TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN

A
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à ! 20th Century Brand 

Smart Overcoats 
for Spring

Crystal Cut Glass 
Candy Jars

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

A* year grocer for Klensol. L Specially Priced—$1.00 each
As Displayed in Window.

O. H» WarwiçK Co., Limited
76-82 Rind Street

Comfortable whether the Spring 
breezes be balmy or penetrating. 
Some of them serviceable, too, on 
showery days, because the fabrics 
are shower proofed. The tailor
ing is of the shape-retaining sort

Sedate models, smart models, 
with belts or other style features.

Topcoats for most every pur
pose.

Exceptional values from $22.50

MOORE WELDING CO- REMOVED 
TO LARGER PREMISES 

At 27-88 Paradise Row in Noyes Ma
chine Works. ’Phone 8626.

r
)

2*856-4-15.

SPRING BALL. |
Under the auspices of MUlidgeville 

Summer Club, Friday, April 15, Pythian 
Castle. Tickets from members, or at 
Ross Drug Co., Gray & Richey’s.

We Make the Beet Teeth ht Caned* 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office! 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3&8

AT CARLETON’S2*774-4-15 Head Office}
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

Wall Paper at fine prices. Tile and Varnish Kitchen Paper. 
Special Borders for Tinted Walla.

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

DANCING.
Take no chances. Begin right Go to

See A.the Strand dancing instructor. 
Frederickson for class or private lessons 
and you get the latest and the best in 
the dty. 2*801-4-16

op.
Until 9 p.»

GILMOUR'S» r HORROCKSES’OLD COUNTRY CLUB.
Box social and dance, Friday, 16th, at 

eight o’clock. Gent’s, 15c. Ladies, please 
bring boxes. Come and bring your 
friends. 4-15

J. S. Gibbon & Cn. have all sizes of 
hard cod. M. 2686 or 594.

68 Kino Street
Men’s Clothing, Custom and Ready 

Tailored. Exclusive Agency 20th Cen
tury Brand tailored clothes.

Grocery Specials A Real 
Spring Sale

l*.

For Cash
1-28 ti

Choice Picnic Hams, per lb. . 26c
Five Roses Floor, J. B. Cowan 99 Main St SHORTENING aFor Real Value 

Get it at
Forestell Bros.

5-1.
; 17c1 lb. Block 

8 lb. Pail 
6 lb. Pail 
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE TEA
Per lb........................................
In 5 lb. Lots, per lb.............
Lenox Laundry Soap, 6 cakes

yn
47cWhy drudge over a washboard- Abol

ish rubbing of clothes.

HELP US MOVE.
Great auction sale at Arnold’s Depart

ment Store, 90 Charlotte street, every 
evening this week. 4—18

La Tour Dining Room, excellent home 
cooking) meals, 60c, ten tickets $550. 
King Square; 5^15.

Fair tonight, •Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
West St John. 24731—4—18

. . 79c ojothss:-

y»
38c
36c

26cfor
Happy Home Laundry Soap, 

8 cakes for.............................. 25c
BROOMS 34c55c Eggs .......

Choice Evaporated Apples, a
pound .................................

4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry

Leader .......... ..
Little Beauty .,

6 CANS CORN, PEAS, OR 
TOMATOES, $1.00

2 Qts. White Beans............... .
1 Qt. Yellow Eyed Beans .... 25c
1 lb. Choice Salt Pork ...... 25c
Come in For Other Cash Specials,

80c

FOR SATISFACTION18c
25cC. N. R. OFFICIALS

ARE TRANSFERRED
$1.20Jam

The Test of Time has indeed been the 
test of HORROCKSES’ Longcloths, 
Madapolams, Cambrics, Nainsooks, Flan»- 
nelettes and Sheetings.

Since 1791, the name “HORROCKSES” 
has been an assurance of quality, durability 
and sound value.

Extra Fancy Molasses (Barba- 
does), per gal.................Bdmundston, April IS—Many friends 

here heard with regret of the transfer of 
William Atkinson, superintendent of this 
division of the C. N. R, to a division 
on the railway west of Quebec city with 
headquarters at Cochrane (Ont.) Mr. 
Atkinson has already gone to his new 
field of work, and Mrs. Atkinson and 
family will remove shortly to Quebec 
city where they will reside for the 
present. Mr. Atkinson will be succeeded 
here by Mr. Griffin, who with Mrs. Grif
fin wi& occupy the house recently occu
pied by Mr. Atkinson and family.

85cor *Phone Main 499, or Main 4558
80cCash and carry .

King Cole, Salada or Red
Rose Tea, a pound............

■ Finest Orange Pekoe Tea... 39c 
In 5 lb. lots 

Choicest Potatoes, a peck... 25c 
Half barrel bags .

20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
98 lb. bag Star Flour
24 lb. bags..............
45c. tin California Pineapple, 

Sliced or Grated, only... 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

Purdy’s Cash Grocery
50c96 WALL STREET

36c

Cash Specials $1.25
$3.99
$5.50
$1.49

A

Ask your favorite store to show you 
Horrockses’ fabrics, including “DIAPHA* 
LENE,” the Cotton that looks like Silk. 
For ladies* lingerie, Blouses, etc. See 
HORROCKSES* name on the selvedge.

Choice White Beans, 2 quarts .... 25c
1 lb. Jersey Cocoa ...
3 tins Sardines ............
2 tin. Old Dutch........
4 cakes Laundry Soap

PAID DEBTS FIRST. 25c
25cMagistrate on Priority of the Income

Tax.
25c

London, April 1*—Summoned at Lon-, 
don Guildhall to a judgment summons Choice Potatoes, pk.
for the non-payment of 18s. lid. income Bag, 1-2 bbl# .................................. .. • • $1.25
tax, a printer’s laborer, G. Iubell, told Rob}n Hoo(j Floor, 24 lb. bag .... $1.60
the magistrate he was not in a position i   ,
to pay now. He was only doing casual j Fresh dotl • •
work, some weeks only earning 17s., 2 Lux ........................
and others perhaps £2. He was a wid- Boneless Cod, lb. ..
ower, with three children, two of whom w,nanaK- .........
Veit in a home. Aid. Sir David Bur- , ., cff < ,b
nett: Why did you not pay this tax Strouds Coffee, ! Ib. 
when you were earning the money? Pe- Orange Pekoe lea . 
fendant: I had been out of work for 
some time, and incurred a lot of debts,1 
and when I "got the money I paid them 
off. Sir David: You paid your debts, 
but you did not pay the most important 
of all, the government debt, which comes 
first. I have no sympathy for you. You 
will have to go to prison for thirty days.
If you pay, or get someone else to pay, 
tomorrow morning you will be released.
That is the alternative. Defendant, who 
appeared thunder struck, was removed to 
the cells.

25c 28c to 40c
39cGal. tin Apples, only ..

Clear Fat Pork, a lb...
2 qts. White Beans ...
1 qt. Whole Green Peas.... 15c 
CHOICE NEW BUTTER, a

pound, only......................
Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound................... ..

25c35c For name of the nearest store where 
procurable, write

. 25c25c

SALE CONTINUED20c
60c
60c We have decided to run our Sale in full 

swing the remainder of the week. Do not fail 
to get your share of the Bargains.

59c JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
591 St. Catherine Street West « Montreal 
Branche») — Toronto and Vancouver

40c lb.

At COLEMAN’S 26c
\

Made by
HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., Limited

Cotton Spinners and Manufacturer. 
MANCHESTER, EnglandForestell Bros.A Few of Our 

Bargains
Cash Store

Cor. Spring and Winter Sts.
Flee Delivery. ICor. Rockland Road and Miltidge St, 

M 4167) M 4168.
Cot. Qty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

M 4565

•Phone 479.
SI4-15

Choice Lobsters, % lb. can
Brown’s Clams ....................
5 Ib. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ..
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry.................$1.00

33c
... 23c

DISCOVERS B^TSaCID SOIL $18.75
17.25
16.50
14.75
46.25
14.25
21.75
23.50

73c Ladies’ All-Wool Polo Coats, special . .. 
Ladies" Combination Polo Coats, special 
Ladies’ Messeline Silk Dresses, special . .
Ladies’ Botany Serge Dresses..................
Men’s High Grade Suits............... ..
Men’s Late Styles in Suits.................... .. • •
Men’s Gaberdine Spring Coats...............
Men’s Tweed Spring Coats.........................

... 75c

25c. 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

Rhode Island Expert Finds It Neutral
izes Aluminum Prejudioal to Plant 4 lb, glass Pure Strawberry

Veribest Condensed Milk, a can .... 21c ;

iuss vs-s 3 ££’*.”
knowledge that the application of lime 3 lbs. Rice.........................
to acid soils will make the correction 3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.... 25c 
necessary to Insure the growing of good 
crops, but it has remained for the ex
periment station of the Rhode Island 
State College at Kingston to explain the 
real reason for this. Dr, B. L. Hartwell» 
director of the station, announced today
that a aeries of experiments had fully „
confirmed the fact that it is not the Main Street Telephone M. 291,3. 
sweetening of the soil by the lime t.iat _ 
helps, but its neutralisation of an alu-1 4 
minium compound prejudicial to plant 
growth.

As a matter of fact, he said, the addi
tion of cert ail) acids, such as acid phos
phate, making the soil more acid than 
ever, will produce the same beneficial 
results as the sweetening by lime, as they 
also will neutralise the poison. All soils,

• he explained, contain large quantities of 
albuminium in a more or less insoluble 
state. The development of soil acidity 
changes the aluminium compounds to an 
active form which is intensely poisonous 
to manv cultivated plants.

The discovery will not lead to any new 
method of treating soil acidity, as it is 
shown that lime is the least expensive 
single material for the purpose. In many 
cases the experiment station has found 
that lime and phosphate may be used 
together very effectively.

$U0

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Life.
14c
25c

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

25c 100 Princess Street. .. 
65 Brussels Street..6 cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes... $L00

Purchasing direct from manufacturer and producer enables us 
always to offer the freshest and best goods at the lowest prices m 
the city. Trade with us and save money.

»

M. A. MALONE 1 tin California Peaches.... 25c. 
1 tin California Plums .... 25c. 
16 oz. bottle Pure Plum Jam 25c. 
16 oz bottle Pure Peach Jam 25c.
1 lb. tin Crisco
2 tins Pumpkin 
1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa. . 25c.

4—18 I 1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa .... 25c.
3 cakes Surprise Soap . ... . _
12 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins 25c. 
15 oz pkg. Cleaned Currants 25c. 
3 tins Brunswick Brand Sar

dines .................................
9 lbs. choice Onions............
2 qts. Small White Beans. . 25c.
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork 

rolls Toilet Paper
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. . 25c.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c.
4 cakes Good Laundry Soap 25c.
2 pkgs. mixed Starch..........
2 pkgs. Com Starch............
2 pkgs. Lux..........................
3 lbs. best Rice...................
3. 1-2 lbs.. Western. Grey
4 rolls Toilet Paper............

25c 4 lbs. Oatmeal.....................
$1.45 3 lbs. Split Peas.................

25c 4 lbs. Barley ...........
25= 1 lb. glass Small’s Peanut

. 29c Butter ............
25c 2 tins Libbys Beans for .... 25c.

! 25c 1 tin French Peas . .......
98 lb. bag Royal Household

35c Flour .••••••••..........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or 

Raspberry Jam.................

$1.0910 pounds Finest Granulated Sugar'ClOTH/LfL
$10.90 24 lb. Bag Pastry Floor, only $L2S100 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar

1 vaL Barbadoes Molasses, only.... 80c. 98 lb. bag Pastry Flour................... .-.$5*5
Small Picnic Hams, per lb....................26c. 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. $L53
Roll Bacon. Sliced, per lb........... 39c. 98 lb, Bag Royal Household Flour. $5.70
Cigar Fat Pork, per lb..............................25c. 90 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats...
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb................. 50c. 20 lb. Bag Best Rxfled Oats. . .

Svrift’îlMargariné. "... 35c- Granulated Cornmeal, pet pkg 
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb.... 30c. 2 pkgs. Pancake Flour 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dot.......... 33c. Oatmeal, per pkg...........

25c.

185-187 Union St. 25c.

$125
99c.25c. 23c.S. GOLDFEATHER 

Of St. John

Will arrive at Chipman on Mon
day the 18th, for the purpose of 
testing eyes and fitting glassès. 
Will leave the 20th.

17c.
25c.
28c.hour. No river except a mountain tor

rent, runs at anything like such a pace.A UNIVERSITY
AT JERUSALEM

25c. $1.2524 pound Bag Pastry Flour, only25c.
$1.0012 Cans Sardines in Oil..................... $1.00 6 Cans Frankfort Peas.

8 Small Cans Pilchards.......................... $L00 6 Cans Frankfort Com
e T .... Cans Pin* Salmon................$100 6 Cans Frankfort Tomatoes, large. .$1.004 Large û“ pthlT... .................. $LOO 4 Cans (rolden West String Beans .$1.00
4 Large Cans Kippered Herring... .$100. 8 Cans Pumpkin

5 c£: aa^sGolden Haddi“::::::$i:(»v o£ p£n*s::::::::::
f rtnt ninT Chowder ..'.............$1.00 S 4 Large Cans Beans..............
4 Qui* Full Cooked Dinner.............. $1.00 6 Medium Size Cans Beans
3 Large Cans Red Salmon.................$1-00 12 Small Cans Beans.....

Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen, only

Speaking in New York last week, Prof. 
Einstein, the eminent scientist and Zion-
jc* eftld •

“I am lending mj whole energies at 
present to the founding of a university 
at Jerusalem. The work was begun even 
during the war. A building, far insuf
ficient in sise for our ultimate purposes, 
has been obtained and an incomplete 
library secured. But the bulk of the 
work remains to be done.

“The university is necessary for two 
reasons. First, to establish a cultural 
and spiritual centre for the Jewish people 
in Jerusalem, and, second, because the 
need of such an institution is keenly felt 
bv the younger people of Palestine. Ail 

the world the Jewry are contribut
ing their efforts and money. Currency 
lias so depreciated in most countries, 
with the exception of England and 
America, that their contributions can be 
of no great moment, but it is the people 
of these countries who are giving their 
actual physical aid, and to the Jewry of 
England and America we must look for 

11 • the other half of the collective contri-Farewell rarty for bution> the financial half, with the
The» Sussex Retrim»nt present unsetled world economic condi-l ne oussex is-egim-ru ^ons we look t0 thé half mmlon jeWs

an England and the three millioh in 
America for funds, and to those of the 
other countries for the physical labor, 
the actual building and breaking of 
ground.”

A special fund has been created, he 
said, separate from the general fund of 
the Zionist World Organization, for the 
purpose of setting up this university. 
Prof. Einstein’s efforts will not cease 
with the completion of this university. 
He will continue his connection, he said, 
perhaps in the capacity of a visiting lec
turer, or he may even occupy a perma
nent chair.

25c. $1.00Brown’s Grocery 
Company

25c.
$1.00
$1.00APPEAL DIVISION 

OF SUPREME COURT
$1.00

25c. $1.00
$1.0025c.86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

tor. king and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

White Potatoes, a peck ...........
80 lb. bags ....................................
2 cans Pumpkin .........................
2 lb. New Prunes .....................
Oatmeal, pet pkg. (Ogilvie’s)
2 cans Old Dutch.....................
2 qts. White Beans ..................
4 Ib. tins Pure Marmalade...
2 tumblers Jam .........................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds....
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds ...
3% lb. Oatmeal ....................... .
2 Lipton’s Jelly .........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.

Goods delivered all over Qty, Carleton 
and Fairviile.

$1.00Thomas F. Murray, youngest son of Fredericton. April 18-The appeal di- 
the late T. L. Murray, of the North vision of the supreme court was ad 
End, is able to be about again after being journed this afternoon until Tuesday 
confined to Lancaster Military Hospital n£x^ 10.30 a. m. Argument was eom- 
with a severe attack of pneumonia. pleted ,n the case of Fraser TS McEach_

J. F. H. Teed moving to set aside

25c.
25c. 33c

4 Rolls Toilet Paper............................23c. 16 oz. Jar-Pure Strawbery Jam.... 36c.
25c. 1 ot Bottle of Tomato Catsup.... 35c. 16 os. Jar Orange Marmalade
25c. 2 pkgs. Macaroni or Spaghetti.... 23c. IVVm’pT^F^Tlam™"

1 r»<-* Pearl Tapioca for.............. 25c, 4 lb. Tin Pure -Fruit Jam ..2 lbs. Best reari  25c.I 4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade.
3 Bottles " 'bottle .. 35c, 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry jam... 95c.
„ur' B<dkeC6coaP 5 lbs for! 1 ..... $1.00 Shelled Walnuts cr Almonds, per lb. 49c.
flMvvN California Cherries . 45c. per tin j Best Evaporated Apples, per lb........ 18c.

25c. LibbVs Grilfornia Æes,32c£r tin! Reg. 30c. pkg. Evaporated Bananas. 19c
California Sliced Pineapples, ,35c per tin Choice Prunes. 4 lbs, for................... 45c

$5.75 choice Dairy Butter, per pound, only

1.00 1 lb. Block Pure Lard..........
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard...........
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.............
20 lb- Pail Pure Lard...........
1 lb. Block Best Shortening 
3 lb. Tin Best Shortening.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 5 ib. Tin Best Shortening.
20 lb. Pail Best Shortening 

„ _ _ Regular $1.00 Broom, only.
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. No. 5.Durable Broom, only 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

25c.
30c

. 27cern,
the verdict for plaintiff or for new trial) 
P. J, Hughes supporting cross-appeal for 
verdict for defendant on all Issues. Court 
considers.

The case of F. M. Anderson vs. D. A. 
Stewart and H. Diotte, which is the Res- 
tigouche election appeal, is set for Thurs
day next.

Barry vs. Robinson stands.

59c.25c. 89c.
over

IFRESH AND 
PURE

\ 25c.

98cCrispy, delicious loaves 
hot from our ovens daily. 
No one should go hun
gry, so long as we are 
making

50c
,Z3c 4 Large Bars Laundry Seal..
69c 3 Bars Cameo Soap.................

$1:09 3 Bars Lifebuoy Soap.............
$3.98 4 Bars Castile Soap...................

16c 3 Bars Infants’ Delight Soap 
46c 3 Bars Comfort or Sunlight..

,78c 3 Bars Snowwhite or Pearl Naptha. 27c 
$3.25; 3 Bars Cosmos or Capital Naptha.. 27c
58c 2 Tins Panshine Cleanser.........
30c I 3 Pkgs, Welcome Soap Powder

25c$1.65
.........25c$6.25

25c25c

Robertson’s 25-.-25c 25c
25c 27c.

No. 7 district garrison N. C- O ’sBUTTER-NUT
BREAD

The 
gave a
Sussex regiment at the armories last 
night and between 150 and 200 men were 
present. A concert of high merit and 
which met with the entire approval of 
the ahdience was given and both the 
hosts and the guests took part. Colonel 
Snow, in a neat address, gave cordial 
welcome to the Sussex regiment and 
Colonel Burcher, in replying tor the

40c
farewell party for the men of the

M. 3461, M. 3462 25c.
25c.

20cChoice White Potatoes, per peck, only

[TAN LAC |[ wtflijpiN 
Allan's Pharmacy ■//yM2m£.«'<__

King Street, West KeepVour EÿeS 
1------------- ---------------------- 1

Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. Orders 
delivered in City, Carleton and Fairviile Orders delivered to East 

:St. John on Tuesday and Thursday. Orders delivered to Glen Falls 
on Thursday. —w———

AT YOUR GROCERS’ OR 
AT OUR STORES 

173 Union St. 109 Main St.
guests of the evening, thanked the gar
rison members for their hospitality and 
kindness during their stay in the city.

: The St. John Fusiliers Band was in at
tendance and provided several heartily
applauded selections. Refreshments were „ . , ..... . , ,
served and the entire evening was voted ing to the official charts, the speed of 
a bluvt success. 1116 current here is nearly eleven miles an

Robinson's, Ltd. The swiftest tidal current in the world 
is that between the islands of Jura and 
Searba, off the Scottish coast. Accord- Use The WANT AD. WAYK Bakers

1

/
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I
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Bronchitis
very often follows a cold at this time of year, and when 
gets Bronchitis, it means trouble for the rest of their life. For 
any cough and cold try

one

WASSONS EXPECTORANT!

It’s pn old fashioned mixture of Ammonia, Squills and Licorice, 
strong enough to give immediate relief. Good for old and 

30c. and' 50c. per bottle atyoung.

WASSONS 2 STORES
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—. - OTSEGO HILLS. Louvain were burned and the library of
ewn . 4WtmM o QMrtW / l the university, containing about 300,000

>£• » •;*V-” <Sr 1>T These stationed hills loom stately still, volumes and priceless manuscripts and
: They watch the sky, they scorn the incunabula were destroyed.

plain, , ... Library for Rheims.

Ts s sa&ïJKS «
, , _______ . , of Rheims, France, as a result of which

^ ey , , . if?. winters’ the famus cathedral was irreparably
j Take summcrÿ bC#t- Uke WmtCrS damaged and the library founded by
I™ „ s,n<”L’ ,„x->, u-_a has Cardinal Gousset, and housed in theThey know not what fates hand has modern building constructed for it at the

„ ? __ i , expense of the state was destroyed.
j Or why we pass and mourn to go. £ormeriy the kings of France were
! —, . ., _ crowned in the thirteenth century cathe-i They seem to S-f^on as they stand, ^ ^ & ^ Rheims WJ4 the

They are so , y ecclesiastical capital of France. During
Why they are hddJong the land, more than twoPyears lt suffered from

. pry C'A MOM rTiHV’S MESSAGE. Denied a warm v frequent bombardments, culminating in
IN BATTLE ARRAY. REV. CANON CODY’S MESSAGE. Easter week, 1917, when thousands of

. . . J been no previous labor Friends of vocational training and of Perhaps when this o ® ’ shells forced the few who remained of
„ Md r'wn „ . part -, », *£*££*,SjfST

public school system are very grateful to Both death and freedom in their range- ™tyEtf R™e^ 8represenU and
Rev. Canon Cody, former minister of —M.L. Barnard m the New York symbolizes so much of the tradition and 
education in Ontario, for his pronounced Herald. ^ < spirit of France and its sufferings were
advocacy of these forward movements in Twj ▼ TriT-TTFR VEIN 80 cruel from bam bard ment by the in-education, and his statement of what is L° 7,adin* armJ ‘ha‘ th= ^
, . J • XL T> ■ t r> t,....xwrnunt the approval of the French governmentbeing done m the Province of Ontario. ImprovwnMt. authorities, has appropriated funds to
The kindergarten is a part of the school Jones was tr7™8 “ P h _ad erect and equip a new library building„.tem 1- 0-»,.-, -d to. C-dy «- S’ jKdSSt"*" *Veh rAS d,-

ph.tic^ly -rtrO tk.t kindergarten- -H„, doer « “bed Ids ^ -bn eh— » ml-
teaching it no hindrance to discipline Pretty well, said ^Jones, it y ^& abody from their homes rather
in the primary schools. He adds, how- i nPs Perl c 7 now. than to submit to the Iron rule'of an op-
ever, that it is desirable to have a link to • Not His Honor. pressor the Carnegie endowment, with
connect the kindergarten with the first , A well known judge feU down a flight the ,mdeSSÊTlf
primary grade, and Ontario provides it of stairs, recording his ^^he^the equip a library building on the grounds
in a grade which unites the features of &T Ts^vanî ran to his^sisUnre o? the university at Belgrade,
both. This has been found to work ad- andj raising him up, said: “I hope your 
mirably in that province. In view of his honor is not hurt?” 
clear and convincing statement last even- ; “No,” said the judge, stenily,^ “my
Ing before the Canadian Club, the dty honor * not hurt’ but my head 1Sl 
of 9t John should lose no time In mak-

- C.
%JOHN. N. B„ APRIL 14, 192L %il
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WHIT*

Jo\ A no gloss paint for walls—may be washed 
with soap and water without danger of rubbing 
off or spotting. Made in 25 soft, pleasing colors.

;
4

4DECOTINT v
X

Cold Water PaintV ’- \

troubles of a threatening
Gives a sanitary and artistic wall coating that does not chalk, or rub 

off on the clothing. Made up in many attractive, durable shades, also white.
outlook would beEngland the present 

much darker than it is-
thoroughly organised, if they

be met by countcr-organlza-
But

The labor

unions,
could not
tion, would wield a terrible power, 
there are others. The last great strike 
taught the people a lesson, and now if 
the miners, railway men and transport 
workers all go out they will have to 
reckon with an organization bom of ex- 

and ready to face the situation 
The

McAVITY’iS 11-17 

Kin* St.
Phone 
M. 2540

Beautify Your Home Kith Murescoperience
with a fair degree of confidence. 
Montreal Herald makes this reference to

n/.the new union:—
“The occasional references, in the strike 

from England, to the middle classes
This

MURESCO is ready for use after mixing with boiling 
water. Can easily be second-coated. Does not show laps. 
Will not rub off. Anyone can do " Murescoing, it s so sim
ple and easy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied in

WHITE AND 18 TINTS
Muresco Tints are restful and lend themselves to harmonious 

color schemes.
WE RECOMMEND AND SEU,.

MOORE’S PURE LINSEED OIL HOUSE PAINTS 
For Interior and Exterior Use.

«fKE ALARM TELEGRAPHnews
full of significance. x No. 2 Tmglne House xKing square.

5 No. 3 Engine House. Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary Private)
6 Union St. near Of, Mill and Dock 8tt
• Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor." North Wharf and Nelson street 
6 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street opposite Peters street
15 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets
16 Brussels street Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen st-eite.
19 Cor. Courtenay and 8t David streets 
Î1 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cot. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Citv Hall, Cor. Prince William and Princess

streets.
27 McLeo l’s Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Princç Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street privets.
U Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke end Orates

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
<1 Cor. St Jâmes and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cot. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney street op o. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial 00 ’

Onice _
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.
61 City Road, opposite Christies* factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Haten streets.
63 Exmouth street
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.,

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row. between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. clarence and i rin -treets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.

• 72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Piit ta,
75 Cor. Meckknbur* and Pitt

NORTH END BOXES.

union are
middle classes union began to come into 
prominence only a year or two ago- It 
has been growing rapidly, however, and 
today, next to the labor unions, it repre
sents the largest organized force in the 
public life of Great Britain. It is the 
direct result of the attempt of the labor 
unions in England to arrogate political 

to themselves and set up class gov- 
In the fact

Wanted to Be a Parson.
“And what, dear little boy,” asked 

influ- the minister, “do you Intend to be when 
you grow up?”

“A farmer, sir.”
“Very good indeed ! To supply the 

natural food—most good.”
“And you?” turning to the second.

that, In Mr- Cody’s view, is the greatest .Tf^se’b^ra, mind of
feature of the improved educational sys- generation with mental food—

ing the kindergarten a part of the public 
school system. The reactionary 
ences should be overcome by an enlight
ened policy in this regard, worthy of a 
progressive community.

With regard to vocational training,

£ifH
q Smetoon t éïïZhetStd.power

eminent and state socialism, 
that it has a large national organization 
of this kind set up as a counter-balance 

labor movement, Great Britain is 
country In the

tem which Canada must adopt to meet yes, even better.” 
the changed conditions and the needs | “And you?” turning to the third.
of the new era in our national Ufe j of'Vli, my dear little boy,
Ontario bas made rapid strides and now fOT ybng with spiritual food
has in operation or projected vocational is far worthier than either filling the 
schools in all large centres. The time is mind or body. And what bids you to 
at hand when that province will have: „We have chicken for dinner
four classes of high schools—classical, wben you come, sir,” replied the boy. 
commercial, industrial and agricultural, f 
The mere statement of what Ontario has | 
done causes a New Brunswick citizen t5

25 GERMAIN STREET
Ito the

ahead of every othe
Jfor years it has been recognised

that the present declaration of war on 
was inevit-

world.

Smokeman who said, “Music hath charms to 
soothe the savage beast,” as I do know 
that it has power to caltn the ruffled 
spirit and to quiet the overtaxed nerves.

“It is very necessary, however, to play 
the right kind of music. I fed abso
lutely sure that I would not derive any 
benefit if I sat down and listened to 
something like “How Ya Gonna Keep 
’Em Down on the Farm?”

sponsibility rested upon the musical pro- 
fes^inn to support the department, give 
assistance with examinations, and set 
musical standards-” It was with this 
object in view that the Winnipeg Music 
Teachers’ Association was formed in 
1919 and the provindal body the follow
ing year.

A year ago the first examinations 
held, and they were taken by al

most 200 high school students. The next 
step will be the first annual convention 
of the Manitoba Music Teachers’ Asso
ciation in October of this year. After 
that they are looking forward to a nor
mal course, for which some famous ar
tist will be engaged.

As one of the pioneers in securing 
credit for the study of music in the high 
schools of Manitoba and in raising the 
musical standards of her community, 
Miss Clare has been honored with the 
presidency 
dation of her province.

MUSIC AS THERAPEUTIC AGENT.
A Brooklyn banker named Thomas 

Blake has of late become interested in 
the use of music in allaying nervous dis
orders and in the treatment of other dis- 

Recently he attended a lecture 
and discussion presided over by Dr. T- 
Block, neurological expert at Bellevue 
Hospital, New York, which confirmed 
many things regarding the use of music 

therapeutic agent which Mr. Blake 
had discovered for himself.

On this subject Mr. Blake says: “I 
have been in the banking business over 
twenty-five years, and I am quite sure 
that there are not many other lines of 
work more exacting, or that demand 
more of a constant strain on the mental 
and physical powers. Fortunately, I 
discovered this wonderful discovery, this 
music curative, some years ago, and it 
has worked like a charm. I get home in 
the afternoon very often tired and ner
vous, and the first thing I do is to start 
the phonograph. Perhaps I’ll play a 
symphony, or a violin selection, or one 
of the old folk-songs. Then all that I 
need do is to tio=f my eyes, forget all the 
unpleasant things that may have hap
pened during the day, and live over again 
the days that are past And gone.

“Among these old-time that
somehow have Woven themselves into 
the heart of humanity 
finer than “The Day- the Kerry Danc
ing,” “Believe Me, il All the Endearing 
Young Charms,” “Robin Adair,” and 
others of the same character. The effect 
of such music on a tired brain is really 
marvellous. I raise no question with the

the part of the labor unions 
able, and the middle classes union is the 

It indudes the workers of all T! >Not Sure Herself.
Mrs. De Fashion (at a children's 

party >—“Marie!”
Nurse Girl—“Yes, ma’am.”
Mrs. De Fashion—“It’s time for us to 

go home. Which of these children to 
mine ?“—Pearson’s Weekly.

result.
Classes who are not artisans—merchants, 
farmers, manufacturers, professional 
men, clerical workers, and non-unionized 
labor. That the middle classes union 
will be a permanent force in the life of 
Britain there can be little doubt- Per
haps in the end the people will he lined 
up into two camps, and that instead of 
the historic Liberal and Conservative 
parties, we shall have the labor party 
and the middle dasees party.”

The New York Times points out that 
the transport workers and railway men 

that if they strike they will be 
dead against decisive public 
and adds that the resistance of

Ll

fed the blush of shame that so little has j 
as yet been done in this province. In , 
September the Adolescent Act will come 
into effect in Ontario, under which in all, 
centres of 5,000 population or more the j 
children must remain in school until ; 
they reach the age of sixteen. Of course 
the law will be very judidously applied

were
Mellowed Virginia leaf, 
blended expert»U. S. NOW BEST CUSTOMER.

It is doubtful if it is realized by many 
people that the United States has now 
displaced Great Britain as Canada’s best 
customer. Trade returns for the twdve 
■months ended February show that ex
ports of Canadian produce to the United 
States amounted to $651,678,226, com
pared with $322,663,091 to the United 
Kingdom. This compares with exports 
to the United States in the previous co-

Spellbound.
“Why don’t you go on writing my 

speech?” said the orator.
“I am spellbound,” replied his typist 
“Has my eloquence such an effect?" 

at the outset but soon it will be in full ‘ “yes, sir. I never worked for a man
many words I can’t spell.”

»

in the succeeding months, and the reve
lation of the first time since about 1870 
that the United States imported more 
from Canada than did Great Britain.effect Dr. Cody points out that it would who used 

be useless to have such a law without —Boston Transcript 
vocational training, as great numbers of 

, young people have no desire for a classi
cal course, and could only be kept profit
ably in school by giving them in the 
later years a course to fit them for gain
ful occupations along the tines of their 
adaptability and their desire.

This message from Ontario should 
bear fruit in New Brunswick. Bishop 
Richardson was even forced to confess, 
in commenting on Dr. Cody’s address, 
that we do not have compulsory attend

ra this province. Those who heard

so
i His Ambition,

Kindly Old Gent—“Well, my little 
responding twelve months of $4664>67r- man, what would you tike to be wheif- 
986, and $507,092,308 to the United King- you grow up?” *■
dom. Although the period covered by Little Man—*Td like to be a nice old 
these statistics was not precisely a fiscal gentleman like you, with nothing to do 
year, the situation will not have changed but walk about and ask questions.”

Carnegie Endowment 
Aids Reconstruction

In Devastated Areas

World Peace Work Involves 
Mending of Destroyed Seats 
of Learning and Westmins
ter Abbey.

know 
going 
opinion,
the government to the pistol held to its 
head by the miners has not been passive.

of the Music Teachers’ Asso-

i
It says:—

“Preparations had been made for 
and were put into *such an emergency, 

effect 
that

eases. ifThe strikers were given to see 
they could not have things their 

The reserve forces of theown way-
nation would be rallied, not merely to 
withstand them, but to outwit and dis- 

Behind the government
While nations are devising plans to 

last evening what was perhaps the most abolish war, the Carnegie Endowment 
comprehensive and illuminating address for International Peace is carrying on 
on education that has ever been delivered ^raction^nlh?
in SL John will need no argument to areaS) a system of intercourse with
convince them of our shortcomings and foreign offices and with leaders of politi- 
our needs in New Brunswick. Nor will cal thought everywhere, and1 an elaborate 
those who heard his address on the rights' P^njf, ^“"ds^are beinl provided 
of the child be table to nd themselves of wUh co]lections of books, 
the conviction that in the matter of child- Announcement of a gift of 10,000 
welfare we have only begun to touch the pounds sterling made by the trustees of

the endowment to the fund for the res- 
, . toration and protection of the fabric of

a revelation and an inspiration and can Westminster Abbey has called attention 
not but be productive of valuable results. to important and little known work 

______ which the Carnegie endowment is carry-
— ~ —ing on throughout the world in laying

If Rev. Canon Cody of Toronto should the foundations for international peace 
, ia j ... m a upon international good feeling, interna-

accept the exalted position of Arch- yonal un(jerstand!ng and close intema-
bisbop of Melbourne, Australia, to which tional relationships- 
he has been elected, Canada's loss of a Wartminstet Abbey Gtit 
great preacher and educator would be j 
Che gain of the sister commonwealth. If fund
he accepts, the citizens of St John will that Westminster Abbey is the most im- 

deep personal interest in his portant and most notable structure asso- 
^ elated with the history of the English-

speaking peoples. It marks and typifies 
learned more of the man and his worth, M does no Qther building, it was said, 
while listening to his weighted words of the essential unity of the English speak- 

“That may be a crime according to naUonal wisdom. A great tribute ing race and is in effect the shrine of
law but there is a moral law that is ... ,, j . r«na- English speaking peoples everywhere. Itlaw, But mere has been paid to him, and every Cana wa$ Rud ard Kipling who referred to
gbeater, and that is, that any a wjii desire to extend the heartiest Westminster Abbey some years ago as
bodied man, who is willing to give his eongratuiatiOM, “The Abbey that makes us We.”
•ervices in exchange for production, is ♦ While the ravages of the recent war
““T to a metlt,al;jTatty for a In ,ti valiant ^ ^ Carole'endort ^ideY’aS

There is universal sympathy f gt Jobn tbe standard appears to draw j sum ^ money to be expended in works
hungry man who is willing to work, but fte ^ wben it Comes to the principle „f reconstruction in the devastated ic- 
*f Mr. Foster’s views prevailed there tecting the navigation of the SL ! gicos so soon as conditions might justify
would be a remarkable increase in free *' . .. falls. And i undertaking the work.
— a "»=>■* 7*4, rt„

he describes as “social justice” is known education the trustees of the Endow-
to the law as theft At the same meet- « <» <» ♦ ment have begun and are now carrying
tog it was announced that the following Fielding reciprocity resolution forward three notable pieces of recon-

. - i i 1 x. , , x i j i. - ■■ «itp.ilim if struetion in Europe. These are aiding 14Ma M bbedcable had been sent. was defeated in parliament yesterday. If Jn the ot the famous library 1 sat. shed
*To the Secretary, Triple Alliance, tbe reciprocity agreement had Been Qf university of Louvain in Belgium, | is no. is th- d

Great Britain: Class conscious workers ganctioned by the people of Canada in- destroyed by the invading Germans in a n. b. southern Station
■end greetings to brother workers in their tead o{ putting the Borden government AugusL 1914; the reconstruction of the 24 Market Place, R dney at 

7. x a lx e c «,,1 „ „r„ v . 6 . ., . , munieinal library at Rheims, France, » Albert and Minnette streets,inagmficent fight for freedom. Victory in poWer thm country would be better|^a“ was compieteiy demolished by the sfi-Ludlow and Germain street*
. must be yours. Long live the revolution- „ff today. I German bombardment during the war, si Lancaster and Duke streets.

mry world proletariat.” ^ and tbe erection of a library f -r the pub- «2 Ludlow and OuUford streets.
The dimate of Canada should be made Why continue to exploit the fiction )je and the University of Belgrade in M Masonic Hall, Charlotte street,

too warm for gentlemen of this character, that the new C. P. R. bridge plans were ^bia ^^^“the Tu^iro tZtaÜ* S 8^“^“ SkThn street aa4 City
In London last week a man speaking submitted and explained to the council w y Line.
from a Bolshevist platform in Hyde Park last spring? Why not keep to the facts? 1 Projects Going Forward. -m No. 6EngineHoose, KingsM.

* rrL„al, tliTw* nro ipcts ire now fifomg 113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
roid: “Now is the time to overthrow the- ' actively forward! although but a portion Cor. King and Market Place,
rotten government system and the cap.- eprv«; IN TRADE. of the sum needed to complete the rer m Middle etrret, Old Fort.
■talistk class.” For this declaration he BRIGHT SPOTS IN TRADE. cons-tru<-tmn of the library it ix.uvain ^ ‘ ^ ^ „
was fined twenty pounds or two months (Toronto Globe.) has as yet been protdded^ . quren8.“Opp.To.°7 KnglneHouro
In Jail- Hyde Park has always been In the wholesale field, dry goods show wtifo^BroSsels In 1425 tlnTuni- U9 Lancaster «nd St. Jamea 8L
rioted for the freedom with which even utile change,,the volume being f^in but ™^tyof Uouvain was estal-l'sl.ed under *'ï John and Waia.n Sta. 
anarchists were allowed to air their prjces are said to be below cost As mon tbe authority of a bull issued by P ipe ^
views, but the British temper is rising, ^ greater habilization in prices is Martin V. In the six centuries of its Plince near 1)ygeman'« roe. 
and during the present crisis at least the '-achieved, a large development in busi- development it has been in reality me re- Chem No 1-Te hone 2«k
—-«I W -HW" J,d TZJ; | ”“»r^P',,h,i tSrtn,.,,. —. —
krands or tell his troubles to a police- “ hile practically all lines of ladies’ ap- ! connected with the university are Eras-

pare! are busy. Men’s clothing trade has mus. Jean Nevius, Nicholas Clenard, ^ MANITOBA’S SCHOOLS
t tightened somewhat Boots and shoes Jean du Marais, Justus Laosius, Vesatius MAN11

.. . , . xl rt-L__ l ere moving better, but there is some and Mercator. The story of how music has come toThe action taken by the Church of c() ]ajnt |mong wholesalers that retail- Inu 1914 the university buildings were be recognized as a part of the educational 
Ingland Synod in relation to the Mart- ers bave n<>^ sufficiently reduced their more or less scattered about the city, system of Manitoba, and Included 
hue Home for Girls at Truro and the prjces. The movement in groceries is The library was housed in the old Cloth- optional subject in high school eurrieu- 
rojected Maritime Home for Women in satisfactory, with prices becoming stead- makers’ Hall, a building of rare archeo- lum, has been told by “iss Eva Clare, 

J . xl i • a t ier dav bv day logical value dating from the fourteenth j president of the Manitoba Music leechloncton is another pleasing evidence of ler aay py oay. ------------------ century. 'ers' Association. “After the provincial
iterdenominational sympathy and co- A wjse woman never gives her hus- The world knows fully well the act department of education had made a 
Deration in welfare work In this pro- band a letter to mail if she hopes to re- of wanton brutality on the night of place tor musical credits," says Miss

ceive an early reply. August 25, 1914, when 1,120 houses of Clare, “we music teachers felt that re-

as aance
V

.0comfit them, 
stood a strong national sentiment. It 

not simply in Downing street that
j:

!d*; '-A
was
the strike leaders went np against a 

wall of refusal to be intimidated.
«»121 Stetson’s Mill Indian town.

122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
126 No. 6 Engine House, Main street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp-, P M. O’Neil’p.
127 Douglas Am, Bentley street
128 Murray & Gregory's Mill, private.
131 Cer. Elgin and Victoria streets.
18 Mi.Udge Ave.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's Mills. 
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
136 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Koad.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cot. Cam den and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street Head Long Wharf.
161 rlemi g’s Foundry, Pond street,
162 Mill street opposite Union Depot
163 i aradise Row, near Harris street
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millldge Street
281 No. 4 Engine House", City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
268 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
812 Rockland road, near v ranston Avenue. 
313 Rockland road, near Iblidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker street*.
383 Lansduwne Ave.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, m ar Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.
483 Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street

WEST END BOXES.

py &stone
The same attitude was marked in all 
parts of tbe country. Volunteers flocked 
to register themselves for the work of 
.maintaining order and operating mines 
and railways, if necessary. It 
dear that an enemy within the gates 
would be met with the same determina
tion that had been shown against a for- 

This will be pointed to as

n

^ Got Acquainted |was made
fringe of the work. Hia visit has been

eign enemy. 
a great demonstration of the might of 
public opinion. Yes, but it was public 
opinion given the opportunity to express 
ftsdf and, above all, to organize itself."

with the true worth of Fit-Reform hand- 
tailored garments.
Workmanship is finer than ever—styles-are 
more attractive than ever — values are 
sounder than ever.

now of none

The gift in the Westminster Abbey 
made in recognition of the factwasTOO MUCH LOOSE TALK.

In Montreal last week a labor orator, 
referring to a case where a man appears 
to Have helped himself to a free meal,

have a 
career, Once you get to know Fit-Reform 

the acquaintance will ripen into 
lasting affection.

because they have this week

Fit-Reform
Donaldson HuntThe Economical Car in First Cost, 

Upkeep and Service 
192 1 models now in our show

rooms, 300 Union street 
Call and look them over.

OPEN EVENINGS 
We sell genuine Ford parts.

ROYDEN FOLEY
Ford Dealer,

*Phone 1338. 300 Union Street

t Ho. 6 Shed
s Ho. 4 shed, Union Street
6 Betw en No. 3 and No. 4 Sheds
7 ha 7 Shed
8 Between No. 2and No. 8 Sheds
9 Between No. 1 and No. 2 sheds. This Box Is

Inside
12 At ar end of Na 1 Shed

17-ig Charlotte Street

A New Roofing,” Art-Craft««

Made especially' to go over OLD CEDAR SHINGLES. This roofing is 
decorated in such a way as to imitate Neponset Twin Shingles. Its color 
is permanent, (either red or green) and as it is manufactured by the mak
ers of Neponset products, its durability is assured.

Ask for ART-CRAFT ROOFING
Now is the time to repair that chimney, that “blows down.’’ We can 

supply a Windguard Top that will stop this nuisance and danger.
We have a full stock of Builders’ Supplies, and will be glad to quote

lowest pnces-<3A1NDY & ALLISON 
3 & 4 North Wharf, SL John.

Foley's
PREPARED

Fïre Clay

11

4-18

1 BRITISH CROWN |

K Assurance Corporation Limited 1
|4- OF LONDON, ENO. /éjj

J» SECURITY EXCEEDS Wa

EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON

MISERAI. AGENTS

10 be nad oil—
W. H- 1 borne àt Co* Ltd. Market

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

SL
ti. Wilson, LttL, Sydney St 

Emerson de Fisher, Ltd» Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Ma<o Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street 
P. Nase de Son, Ltd., Indiantown 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H G. Enstow, 1 Brussels Street
i. Ston.. Falrvtile.........................
W. E. Emerson, Il U» ke St. 

West End.
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Is THE DAY 
BEFORE HE DIES

Store* Open 8.30 a.m. Cl^e 5.55 p-m. Saturday 10 p m.$10.00—MEN’S—$10.00 j
fSL JL

® f Friday Will be Your Last Chance to
Secure Men’s and Boys* Spring

Furnishings
At The Unusual Prices Offered in Our Fifty-Fith

Anniversary Sale ,

Your choke of any pair in the 
window

f «n™.

former Well Known Bari
tone, 75 Years Old, Pleased 
That His Voice Was Still 
Good—Dog Gave Notice of 
Death.

$10.00

Mens Brown, Mahogany or Black 
v Calf Laced Boots

1

MM "SPECIALS"
These values are arranged to 

make a popular priced boot with 
our own name on the sole, mean»

(New York Times.)
Giovanni Tagliapietra, wh im • past 

eneration of music lovers may rnnem- 
er as a baritone who achieved success, 
ied early yesterday morning in his 

at 343 West Thirty-fourth street

*

ft
ihgomc

£e was seventy-five years old.
T liapietra and his wife, daughter of 

3. Townsend, once a conspicuous 
. at the New York bar, occupied a 

agle back parlor In the rooming house 
at a long time ago had been the Town- 
nd mansion and one of the centres of 
e artistic soda! life of Manhattan. It 
as there that the singer passed away so 
lietiy that only the barking of the 
uple's dog, Frolic, apprised Mrs. Tag- 
tpictra that her husband had died.
Just before he retired the night he
re, Tagliapietra, in the tarnished old 
>ck room that still bore faded traces 
the prosperity of other days, had tried 

e voice that had won him applause 
ore than twenty years ago. It was not 
rat it had been, but it pleased him 
me the less, and he had boasted that 

still was an accomplished singer, an 
ilnlon In which his wife shared.
Mrs. Tagllapietra’s father, John D. 
ownsend, was counsel for President 
rant; for John Kelly of Tammany Hall 
me; for William M. Tweed in the 
ials that grew out of the “Tweed 
ing”; for Edward S- Stokes In con- " " j !
action with the shooting of James Fish, I 1317(TNT Tip 4TUÇ . residence, 48 Cliff street She leaves to
utner of Jay Gould, and for Luther | XV-C.V.I1IN 1 UJinuw ! mourn, besides her husband, nine sons, 

Marsh in the case of Mme. Diss De Fredericton, April 18—At Fredericton namely, John A., Daniel, William S-, 
\r- Twenty years ago Mr. Townsend Junction last night Mrs. Ann McQues- Albert G, Harry, Louis, Emery and
- Tied dead at a Christmas dinner in tion, widow of William McQues tion, died, Frank; also two daughters, Miss Helen

ime house. aged seventy-four years. She is sur- m. Dougherty, R. N., and Miss Rita,
riiapietra made his debut at the vived by one daughter, two brothers and both at home. Two sisters, Miss Patn-

n Carlo half a century ago with con- three sisters, Mrs. Charles Ball, Michael cja McPartland, of this city, and Mrs.
erable success. He then went to and William Simpson, and Mrs. Simon james Cullen, of Montreal, also survive.
1th America and sang for the Royal Burns, of Fredericton Junction; Mr*. J.
era Company at Rio Janeiro. In this S. Butler and Mrs, J. H. Butler of En-
mtry he had had many concert tours, niskillen, and eight grandchildren, 
a had sung at Madison Square Garden 
d the Hippodrome.
The funeral will be held at the Little 
lurch Around the Corner.

NN "Vfclun” “Quality" “Character”
Spring and Summer Underwear;Are the things you need here?

! Waterbary BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS—
Splendid quality, made with shawl col
lar. Boys will like the variety of popu-

Sale $2.55 
Sale $3.55

'
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—

Fine Balbriggan .... Sa’e 75c garment 
Sale $1.15 garment

&
Fine Merino 
Extra Fine Balbriggan or Merin

lar colorsRising, Ltd. Pull-Overs .Sale $1.55 garment

THREE STORES MEN’S UMBRELLAS—
Spring rains will find you needing one. 
These are strongly made and gyod- 

. Sale $1.55 to $3.55

COMBINATIONS—
Fine Balbriggan, short or long sleeves—

Sale $1.55 suit

Sale $2.55 suit 
Sale $3.55 suit

Extra quality Balbriggan—KEN’S$10.00 looking
7 Soft Merinoa mMEN’S GLOVES—

Chamois 
Tan Cape 
Grey Mocha 
Auto Gloves

................. Sale $1.95
Sale $1.75 and $1.95

.................Sale $1.95
Sale $2.95 to $3.95

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR—
Shirts and Drawers in fine Balbriggan—

Sale 55c garment
1MEN’S COAT SWEATERS—

Among these you will find the most 
popular colors, neck styles and stitches. 
Some are made in favorite two-tone

Sale $2.55 to $8.55

:W

WORKMEN’S GLOVES—Plain and Gaunt
let styles, all at Genuine Bargain Prices.

NECKWEAR. BRACES, BELTS, HANDKERCHIEFS, SHIRTS, HALF HOSE, and

other furnishings also share in the big reductions until Friday 6 p.m.

(Men's Furnishings Department, Ground Floor.)

.Rev. Mother St. Maurice, of the con
gregation De Notre Dame, Montreal, 
died on Sunday morning at St Martha’s 

The death of Edward G. Parlée oc- Hospital, Antigonish. She was a daugh-, 
ciirred at 12.30 o’clock yesterday at his ter of the late A- Maclsaac of St. An- 
late residence, 11 Frederick street Mr. jj. g., and was a niece of Hon. C.
Parlée wa* in the seventy-second year p Maclsaac, K. C., of Antigonish. 
of his age, and was a highly respected ' 
citisen of St John. He was formerly

mixtures

LEVER NOVA , , ^ , Mrs. John W. Scott, aged eighty-eightSrOTTA GIRL employed by the public works depart- < rs died yesterday at tlie residence of 
I ment and of late by T. McAvity & Sons, Thomas Porter, Lower Woodstock, after 

(New York Worfd.) I Limited. Mr. Parlee leaves three sons sbort illness. She leaves one daughter

JSÎA” Sf “sK
,ear-old Esther Lee Could at Columbia road, and Eldon H-, at home. 'the. The death of Mrs. W. P. Duffy took 
yesterday. Miss I>ee is the youngest daughters are Mrs. Edward Tracy, Mrs. ]ace on Tuesday at her residence, 120

Miss Gould will receive the degree, ! vived also by four broUiers and seven ^r brothers 
with its ful rights of putting Ph. D. after sisters. The brothere are John of Orono |
her naiie, and being known henceforth (MeJ; WiUiam «f Nova Scotia; Hiram | The death of j. Rupert Foster, at 
as Dr Gould, after one year of work of M°ninouti* (Me.), Otty of ph MarysTillc- Cal., Was announced in Monc- 
instesl of the usual three or four. Shedelphia The Â’mver ton recently. He was a native of New

socialising In languages, and is pro-;risen, Nova Scotia, Mra Mana GuUi runswick. Besides his wife, he leaves 
Latin, French, Italian, German of. Sussex, M- W. J. McEwen otCorn _ daughter.

*4 «$»» «avl “The Meal J. Biggar of Mount Hebron ; Mrs. A. H.
"a*^prodigy—infant or otherwise, j Woodworth of M“s“h^etts> “d 

ny one who is willing to work con- T. H. Biggar, of Moncton, 
stently and efficiently can go to college 
id he graduated at an early age."
Miss Gould was bom near Grand Pre, 

of Longfellow’s poem Evan-

a/ L KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQÜA

sons.

Is that my father was innocent, but their 
cruel jeers have gone too far this time.

It was declared that two women, Mrs- 
Hunt and Mrs. Fletcher, of North street, 
Egham, called after Miss Ford in the 
street, and that Mrs. Hunt made a false 
allegation concerning Miss Ford’s father^ 
A verdict was returned of suicide, 
while temporarily insane, the jury add
ing a rider that deceased’s act was ac
celerated by the scandalous remarks or 
two women neighbors. The coroner at 
the request of the jury, severely cen
sured Mrs. Hunt and Mrs. Fletcher. /

When a woman says that she has seen 
better days, it means that she knows cut 
glass when she sees it.

VICTIM OF SCANDAL.

Suicide “Murdered by Evil Tongues.”

London, April 14—Two women were 
severely censured by the coroner at Eg
ham at the dose of an inquest on Ethel 
May Ford, thirty-seven, single, who 
found dead In bed, having poisoned her
self. The evidence showed that de
ceased, who had kept house for her 
father for five years, left a letter in 
which she stated that she had been 
“murdered by evil tongues," and that her 
life had been “hdl on earth in the last 
five years.” She wrote: —

I have tried to be brave, knowing

KILLS GIRL’S FATHER.

Rejected Suitor Then Hangs Himself in 
Up-State Father's Hayloft

The Germain St. Baptist parsonage 
was the scorie of an interesting event 
on yesterday afternoon when the ^

Sussex, April 18—(Spedal) Afl*r Harold W. Manning, of Nor-1 Canandaigua, N. Y., April 11—Wes-
being confined to her bed timnig ill- andLydia L. Fanjoy, of Cumberland ley Marsh, a prosperous farmer of Rich-
H^lam faTd Zt a^hert^This Bay. After a short wedding trip Mr ^ Jnty, died in the Me,n-

P Mrs Hast am who was sixty- “d Mrs. Manning will make their home . ^ Hospital here from a broken skull. rur yegars of agc '^a lldy o^plendfd at Cumberland Bay. | Peter GraPndy, who struck him with an
qualities, a staunch adherent of the Pres- - axe, was found hanging from a clothes
hytprian faith and nossessed of a kind --------------- -------------- Une tied to a rafter m a hayloft on the
and cheerful disposition. Her death will f ■---- ------------------------- Marsh premises. ;
be learned of with deep regret by a host f The murder and suicide were tnc ro
of friends. Mrs. Haslam is survived by ®ult ,°f Grandy’s alleged infatuation fur
her husband, John James Haslam, the nMI paroUne Marsh, sixteea-year-old daugli-
well-known lumberman; two sons, Frank, ; tiS Jjm ter °* farmer. The g«rl s mother was
at home, and James, in Redcliffe (Alta.) ; 'HI ~fT separated from her father and she looked

Windsor, N. S., April 18—While light- dve daughters, Mrs. L. L. McAfee, Ever- 
ine his pipe on a team recently Robert [ ett (Mass.) ; Mrs. H. L. Wannamaker,
Wilcox, a farmer of Kempt, Hants Co., I Moncton ; Mrs. Horace Slipp, Sussex ; 
was so seriously burned that he died Mrs. Robert Robinson, Sussex, and Miss 
resterday. Sparks set fire to his doth- Abbie, at home.
,ng and he was well ablaze before the The funeral will take place from her 
lames were extinguished. late residence on Friday afternoon at

--------------------- - 2.30 o’dock, Rev. A. V. Morash offi
ciating. Interment will be in the Sus
sex Corner cemetery.

was
îe scene
eline, and graduated when seventeen 
rom Acadia College. At the time of 
ter graduation she received the Gover- 
ior-Gener&Ps gold medal for leading her 
•Jass. One year later she received the 
legree of Master of Arts.

cATALLY burned
WHILE SMOKING

This Year's Anniversary Celebration Drawing to a Close

8 Friday and Saturday the last days to take advantage of Anniversary 
Prices. Each department has “last days” offerings of very special interest. 
If you haven’t yet visited our store this week, do so tomorrow.

All goods at “Anniversary Celebration” Prices for one week only.

™ B^TOR legacy

tPa, Debt Must Be Paid Before Insur
ance Money Goes There, y

(Toronto Globe.)
Until Germany has fulfilled the terms 

f the peace treaty nodebts from Canada 
'*J1 be paid in the Fatherland. Yester- 

v,iy Mr. Justice Middleton refused to al
ow money due on an insurance policy 
0 be sent to Germany. The cash — 
,1,000—was paid into court by the New 
fork Life Assurance Company. It will 
emain there until the liquidation of 
5«many's war debts to Canada under 
he peace theaty is completed.
The money was the insurance on the 

ife of Henry E- F. Stegmann of Mossey 
ration, Ont One-third of the sum was 
rdered to be paid to a brother, Albert 
tegmann of Melfort, Sask* The other 
•eirs, awo sisters, who live in Germany, 
rill have to wait for their legacy.

Word had been received of, the death 
of Edward Daley in Roxbuiÿ (Mass.) 
He was born in 1861, and before remov- l 
ing to Boston married Miss Sutton of 
Buctouche, by whom he is survived. No 
children survive. Martin Daley of Monc- j 
ton, retired Ç. N. R. conductor, is a 
brother. ^

The death occurred last evening at his 
late residence, 69 Brussels street, of 
Edmund P. Hegan, leaving his wife and 
one daughter, Elizabeth of this city. The 
late Mr. Hegan was in the employ of 
the Cornwall and York Cotton Mills, 
Ltd., and had been ill only for a few 
days previous to bis death. The notice 
of the funeral will be,given later.

The death occurred at 2 o’dock this 
morning of Mrs. James A. Dougherty, 
wife of James A. Dougherty, at Nier

’(

1831-1921

Children's Department Offers Many Great Bar
gains in Dresses, Rompers, etc^ at Anni

versary Prices.
A fine Une of Children's Wash Dresses in Ginghams, Cb«m- 

brays and Crepe Cloth. Pretty Plaid, Stripes and Plain Colors, 
also new Vestee styles—some have embroidered collars and new 
wide sash to match collar. Sizes, 6 to ^

Special Kiddles' Wash Dresses, fine Plaids, Stripes a*d 
Checks in Ginghams and Chambrays, Empire styles with touches 
of embroidery turned up coiored cuffs, $U7New

Dresses Special Gingham Rompers, Pink or Blue Stripes with plain 
white coUar and cuffs. Sizes, 6 months pricCj

15400 Aynsley China Pink. Sizes, 2 to 6 years ......................Anniversary Price, #1.70If you have not visited our 
show parlor lately, we invite 

There you will findWe are now abie to Supply a Complete 
Line of this Popular Pattern

you now. 
such a splendid stock of A Chance to Buy Women's 

and Misses' Wool Sweaters 
at Anniversary Prices.

DRESSES Anniversary Celebration 
Prices où New Spring 

Underskirts.
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited of Silk, Satin and Serge, in so 

select styles that you will 
easily find one to please 
They show at a glance

n 85-93 PRINCESS STREET many
very Misses’ All-Wool Sweaters, roll collar. 

Colors—Fawn with Saxe Blue trimmings, 
also Alice Blue with Pearl trimming,

Anniversary Price, $2.97

Women’s Wool Filet Sweaters with or 
without sleeves. Colors—American Beau
ty Rose, Brown, White, Turquoise, etc., 

Anniversary Prices, $4.97 and $5.97

« i
Lovely New Habutal and Taffeta Silk 

Underskirts with deep plaited flounce. 
Colors—Rose, Gray, Navy, Silver, Fawn, 
Purple, etc. .... Anniversary Price, $K25

you.
Quality necessary to satisfac
tion, and Style that every 

looks for.
HOUSE CLEANING ?

womanJust a few of the things that a house wife needs for 
house-cleaning.

Paint Kalsomine, Enamel, Varnish, Varnish Stain, 
O’Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer, Paint Brushes, Scrub Brushes, 
Stove Polish, Dry Mops, Polish Mops, Galvanized Pails, Tack 
Hammers, Mop Cloths.

Silks and Satins in navy, 
black, taupe, brown.

Serges in black and navy. 
Canadian made and reason

able in prices.I

$22.00, $24.00, $27.00, 
$30.00 to $60.00.Philip Grannan Limited

5M Main St.Phoae Main 366-

D. MAGEE'S SONS
All Kinds • Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1919
CONSUMERS COAL CCJ.TII |COAL Limited

63 King Street LONDON HOUSE Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co. Ltd

t

r POOR DOCUMENTI
I i

- ^

M C 2 0 3 5

Special Anniversary Celebra
tion Prices on Spring 

Whitewear.
White Muslin Gowns, Hamburg and 

lace insertion trimmed, V or round neck, 
ribbon ties. Sizes, 54 to 60,

Anniversary Price, $2.39
Women’s Underskirts, fine -white cam

bric, Hamburg and lace insertion, deep 
lace flounce. Length, 34 to 38 inches,

Anniversary Price, $1.79
Special Cambric Corset Covers, lace and 

insertion trimmed, deep Hamburg yoke, 
Anniversary Price, $1.19 ea.

Clearing Line of Girls' Serge Dresses
in Navy, Saxe Blue, Green and Burgundy. Pretty styles in Navy 
trimmed with Red Soutache Braid on collar, cuffs and pocket, 

Silk embroidered. Sizes, 8 to 14 years—
.. .Anniversary Price, $14.90 
.. .Anniversary Price, 10.38 
,, .Anniversary Price, 9.85 
.. .Anniversary Price, 7.28 
.., Anniversary Price, 2.78

some are
$18.00

16.50 
13.75
10.50
6.25

Charming New Dress Skirts at Anniversary 
Prices.

Attractive New Dress Skirts in Plaid or Striped materials of 
fine soft wool, new box or knife plaiting, novelty belts and pock- 

..... Anniversary Prices, $1238 and $15.98eta

after the home. There ere five younger 
children in the family.

Gandy went to the farm in January 
from Antesfort, Pa. His attentions to 
Caroline recently became annoying and 
she complained to her father, who re
buked Grandy yesterdav. Grandy de
clared he would quit and demanded his 

Marsh said he woiud get thepay-
money" today.

After Marsh had retired, Grandy went 
to his bedroom and fractured his skull 
with an axe. Then he attacked Caroline 

Her cries aroused thein her room, 
children, who called neighbors, and 
Grandy disappeared.

Marsh was hurried xo Canadaigua, but 
died in a few hours.

Women's Spring Knit Underwear at Anniver
sary Celebration Prices.—500 Garments.

Women’s Fine Knit Vests, with or without sleeves, Kumfy 
Kut style; sizes, 38 to,44................... Anniversary Price, 68c. each

Women’s Spring Weight Vests, Opera style, Kumfy Kut, with
Anniversary Price, 48c.or without sleeves; sizes 38 to 42

Women’s Fine Rib Combinations, low neck with or without 
sleeves, lace trimmed........... .................... Anniversary Price, $1.47

Women’s Large Size Combinations, a fine ribbed garment, 
Kumfy Kut style ....:............................... Anniversary Price, 87c,

Women’s Knit Drawers, neatly lace trimmed, umbrella styles; O. 
g gige ..........................................................Anolvwsify Price*

Women’s and Misses’ Jersey Bloomers, made with gusset 
elastic at waist and knee. Colors—Flesh or White,

Anniversary Prices, 38c. and 58c. pr.
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KWill Ask the Government to 

Require Notice of Marriage
Church of England Synod to Present Memorial 

Asking That Notice of One Week Be Given

Style No.

GOLD HEADED CAKE 908

Its Power in Moulding National Ideals, Promoting 
Prosperity and Fitting Democracy for the Exer- 

of Political Power Dealt With By Canon 
Cody in Addressing Canadian Club.

WjTr
Donaldson Steamer, From 

Glasgow, Probably First 
Ocean Arrival at Montreal

<'
1 m

cise
Evening Meeting.

In the evening the members of synod 
attended a mass meeting in St. John’s 
Stone church at which Rev. Canon H.

Much business was transacted at yes
terday afternoon’s session of the Angli
can Synod. The report of the nominat
ing committee, read by H. Usher Miller 
was received. Rev. H- A. Cody urged 
the re-establishment of the committee 
on the preservation of church records. 
The matter was referred to the executive 
committee. Delegates were nominated 
for the general and provincial synods.

George Raymond, of Bloomfield,moved 
that the synod express its sincere regret 
nt the absence of Rev. Dr. J. Roy Camp
bell and W. M. Jarvis. This carried 
unanimously.

Consideration of the standing com
mittee’s report on the bishop’s charge 
was continued.
Tribute to Mission Districts-

Another lesson that the war had taught,In his address on "Education as a 
Factor in National Life,” delivered before the speaker said, was that the laboring 

of the Canadian Club
(Montreal Gazette.)

J. Cody, of St. Paul’s church, Toronto, The probable winner of the gold-head- ; a jarge gathering
gave a vigorous address on “The Church ed cane and sük hat which are present- j at Bond’s last night Rev. Canon H.J. , , , ,
and the Age.” A service of sacred music ed every spring to the master of the Cody, IXD., TJ.lt, of Toronto, former demands for a larger share of the
preceded the address and the members first ocean vessel to reach this port minister of education in the Ontario world s goods, a greater amount of 
of Stone church choir rendered a ideas- would appear to be the captain of the government, outlined the lessons which leisure, a freer circulation among au 
ing programme excellently. j Donaldson freighter Cabotia, which was the war had taught regarding the power classes of the population and a large

announced by cable to the Robert Re-! „f education in moulding national ideals, ?b"= in the management of industry,
! fort Company as having sailed from in promoting the material prosperity of town and country. The ~serve of wealth 

The boards and committees of synod Glasgow at noon on Saturday for Mon-1 a country and in fitting the citizenship “om which these demandscould be met, 
elected yesterday were as follows: treal. The Cabotia should arrive here ! of a democracy to exercise their poli- “*“on 8a~» was education. By

The standing committee—ex-officio: about the 23rd, and so far as it isj tical power to best advantage. The the application of education to industry.
The Right Reverend the Lord Bishop, known at present will be the first deep demands of labor the world over for ™°re could be produced while grc»
Dean of Fredericton, Archdeacon of water vessel to come up stream to Mon- a larger voice in industry and govern- «isure could be afforded. 1 ne res rc- 
Chatham, Archdeacon of Fredericton, treal this season, in spite Of the fact ment could be met through education, r®*1 ®J production, he said, was a o 
Archdeacon of St John; Chancellor; that the port has been officially open he said. Treating of future educational trjnefundamentally opposed to the best 
elected members: Rev. Canon Arm- since March 29th. Several vessels have advance in Canada, Canon Cody ex- intcEef*f °‘ worker himMlf. Lei u 
strong, Rev. Canon Smithers, Rev. Canon already sailed from far distant ports pressed the opinion that the line of ad- would be a blessing instead of a curs 
Daniel, Rev. Canon Shewen, R. W. Hew- for Montreal, among them the Cana- ranee lay in the way of enlarging the *~ .* *arg]er T°, the manage 
son, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, Dr. T. C. dian Conqueror from Rangoon last curriculum of the secondary schools so .£“s .Jwation.
Alien, Hon. J. P. BurchilL Wednesday, but none of these will be a that technical, agricultural and commer- *1Ten J"® workers through cducati n,

Executive Committee—Ex-officio: The competitor for the honor qf being the ciai high schools would prepare the '-anon Lody said. _     .
Right Reverend the Lord Bishop, Dean earliest ocean arrival here. , Canadian youth of the future for his Having so Illustrated the power
of Fredericton, Archdeacon of Chatham, Last year the honor went to the mast- occupation in life. In this way better education Canon Cody then went on t 
Archdeacon of Fredericton, Archdeacon er of the Canadian Aviator, of the Can- artisans would produce better goods and tn;at ™e P8" edufa„°",, , „
of St John, Secretary Of the Synod, adian Government Merchant Marine, enable Canada to hold her own In the fstimation was playing and would p y 
Treasurer of the Synod, all members of whose ship came into port on April ( competitive markets of the world. mJ,Vr national life of Canada. _ ,,
standing committee; the Rural Deans: 26th, thereby opening navigation for the In introducing the speaker A. M. Tfl®re werethree constituents, nes,
Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth, Rev. Canon season, although the laying of the river Belding, president of the dub, congratu- In tl)e Canadian education^ sys ,
Sisam, Rev. B. Hailstone, Ven. Arch- buoys had not been completed. A. C. lated Canon Cody on his selection for the n»mely, the primary school, the secon - 
deacon Newnham, Rev. C. A. S. War- G- M. M. vessel will again be one of archbishopric of Melbourne, Australia, ary schod and the nn.versity. ^1 
neferd, Rev. W. H_ Sampson, Rev. J. R the first arrivals this year, as the Canar word of which was received yesterday.
Flewetimg; elected members: Rev. J- dian Fisher, now en route here from As illustrative of the part that edoca- interdependent, Meinflueneing toe other.
A. Cooper, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, Rev. Belize, British Honduras, with passeng- tion played In the national Me, Canon v . ^
J. V. Young, Rev. R B. Hooper, Rev. ere and freight, is dne to arrive in the Cody said that the one supreme un- ** *““>
H. T. Buckland, Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev. Gulf at midnight on the 25th and at disputed post-war policy was a policy ^
C. G. Lawrence, Rev. C. W. Nichols, Montreal on the 29th. Other shipping of education. The policies of reconstnic- Mtèndance. TT»e atm, he saw, was not 
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, Rev. F. J. Le- companies place their flret arrivals dur- tion and ^habOitatom in England, the •» d‘sc^.tj*
Roy, Rev. Canon Kuhring, Rev. H. H. ing the first days of May. Although United States and Canada all involved *"* J"8"*®- ^he or-
Glilies. Judge Armstrong, Charles Coster the season, as far as the movement of increased educational expenditures.
Justice Grimmer, H. Usher Miller, ships is concerned, is no earlier than in 1 The war had taught, Canon Cody said, toe budding and on toe teasers.
Harold Ritchie, A. C. Skelton, W. L.j normal years, there wfll be plenty of how powerful education was in moulding }”*»■ *»* ndc*
Harding, T. C. L. Ketchum, P. R. L.1 activity after May 1st, when both pas- national ideals. The whole world had ** the aM-to^i^t m^d rasatiri ele^
Fairweather, H. F. Puddmgton, J. R senger and cargo carriers wfll be here witnessed and was ashamed of the result 5 
Secord, J. W. Smith. in numbers. which followed the pedantic and per-

Sunday School Commission-The Very ------------- —------------- tmaefous teaching of wrong ideal* for School attendance, he though^ should be
Rev. Dean Neales, Rev. R. T. MtKim, FINE RECORD OF two generations in Germany.H. Usher Miller, Geoffrey Stead; substi- _ __ __ The United States had determined **•»
tntes: Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth, Heir. ONE ROTARY CLUB upon its school system as the great sol- . ,
Î* CbarleS C08tcr' J H- ^ (Ottawa Journal.) 1?“* Ih^tSŒ ^madHp if was^of^opinion that the

Board of management of the M. S. C. Tl,e C*1* of/?!t8.wa ^as b“" Canada, lie said, had a similar problem i^^sting the cu^
C.-Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth, Rev. L. of assimiliating diverse nationalities to
A. Foyeter, Charles Coster, J. H. A. L.l®fouJ? Assroation, ^eBoy s’be solved through education. ^T^the sroondarv
Fairweather; substitutes: Very Rev. ; J- **. the OttawaAsscraabon Summing up, he said that the first L to future
®ean ^ R’ T' McKi0* n-'L^I^Wra^ ti^Æan: ^0^0^tmpat^e"to^uclîion hig^h^LtokJtg"

sound natlo^al * , world business of such schools would be to
ha?laroed‘ ^‘toat one of ^he tot provide the scieitific basis foi the future
investments any to'btid^CT own to the markets of the
toe appheation «f «dmttaita^tadust^. Can(>n Cody gaid> shc ^ ^
Germanay, he said, was not a country ^ ^ class of goods and in order
that was naturally rich yet it had uv _ ,,, « mnci il. w—of pi□ cc rived in the forefront rank of the Indus- £ d£tAh^.she mUSt train the best daSS
trial nations of the world by reason of ^ucati the speaker said, was some- The Rosebud day tagging in aid of the 
:ts application of science ^industry and $o to the dti«n body that Chi n’s Aid Home realized the sum
commerce through its vocational and ^at eOT]d affOT(j t(> neriect it He of $1,212,45, which is much below the technical school system Education, he Fish who defined Vacation as amount raised last year, $2,228, and very
said, was not a gift nor a charity, but eternal délit which maturity owes to considerably below the needs of the 
the soundest investment any community vouth> U]d conciuded by saying that home, which is in great measure depend- 
could ro^c-, . . , ... the debt was so great that every state ent on tag day results for its support-

The third lesson arising out oftijewar, discharge it with no The number of tag days previously held
Caron Cody said, was the recognition of han<L 6 . a„d the very adverse weather are be-
the necessity of an educated and Intel - At the conclusion of Canon Cody’s lieved to be responsible for the falling off 
gent citizenship in a democracy. The gddresg Bistlop R|cbardson extended to this year and it hoped that those who 
war had been fought to make the world ^ ker thanks of the Canadian did not make tag day contributions be-
safe for, a democracy. ^ r club for what he termed a brilliant and cause of the weather will hand to their
of government made such demands on h contributions now.
the Intelligence of its electorate as a aMe sPeecn' 
democracy and if democracy was to be 
safe, he said, the people must be edu
cated. Before they can safely be en
trusted with the sceptre of power they 
must possess the key of knowledge, he 
declared.

A
people the world over were making ■A i!

1

i&i « 4
!Boards and Committees.

off the Costuna

VÀ

zCanon Smithers said the city churches 
had not reached the summit :of what 
they could give to mission districts while 
the country districts were giving very 
liberally. He instanced the case of Ed- 
mundston which, in a few years, had 
increased Its contribution from $200 to 
$930. Many missions had supported 
student lay readers during the summer- 
He wished the good work of the coun
try missions to be appreciated by the 
synod.

J. D. Scammell, of Finder, said too 
many outside appeals were sent to the

V:

They give that desired 
touch of individuality 

tothefiguro

is- W'»)V •t i

pEMININE charm ties largely in the art of grace- 
A ful movement—the poise in walking, the supple 
movements of the body in dancing. P.C. Corsets 
are designed to bring out these points to the fullest 
extent. Corsetieres in leading stores everywhere 
will gladly fit you with a P.G

Front lace, bade la ce,'white and flesh 
Write for our new illustrated booklet showing 

P.C. styles fitted on living models 
PARISIAN CORSET MFG. COMPANY, LIMITED

QUEBEC

coentry
The biSbop said there was a deficit 

of $4JXX) In the mission funds and the 
situation

Dr. M. G. Teed moved that, in view 
of the necessity of increasing the funds 
of borne missions, the lay delegates of 
each parish shoald be a committee to 
take seek steps as would lead to the ef
fective canvassing of the parish for 
funds tor diocesan missions. Dr. Teed 
said the cities contributed very largely. 
Fredericton and St. John paid more than 
half the home mission fund raised in the

grave.

upon
Buiid-

Toronto 1

fM x

1EL/»

Mr. Simpson, ddejrate from Campo- 
bello, said Rev. Mr. Tobin ^ flret, 
then Rev. P. Coultourst, had in turn 
been stolen from CampobeBo by silver 
hooks and Mg pocketbooks from the 
'United States. The parish hoped to keep 
'Rev. Mr. Bacon, hut It was hard to have 
a drain for outside expenses when the 
parish was hardy able to care for home

GUARANTEED

Fairviîïe has not yet been canvasse 
and will be tagged on Friday, but a 
other districts have been heard Iron 
The work of counting the money in to 
bahks was completed yesterday by to 
committee, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond 
vice-president of the St. John local Conn 
til. of Women which arranged the taj 
day; Miss Alice Estey, treasurer; Mrs 
T. L, Goughian, Mrs. J. IL Dooly, Mrs 
A. W. Estey and Mrs. J. H. Fri*. The 
counting was done in the Bank <f Nova 
Scotia and the bank invited tot com
mittee to have luncheon and also gave 
the assistance of members of the staff 
in the counting.

TAG DAY RESULTSUsher Mailer, George Stead.
On Constitutions and Canons—The , ... ., , ,, _ ___ .

Right Rev. the Lord Bishop, Very Rev. ,°.f bhe 
Dran Neales, Ven. Archdeacon Newn- tbat ^ RotaiY Ci^b

Rev. Canon Daniel, Rev. Canon Plaœd.tb<; *** Bo7 
Sisam, Rev. Canon Smithers, the Chan- fnandaUy, by raising a fund of $30,000, 
cdlm? Dr. T. Carieton Allen, A. J. |to »ver a P"^L°f three years for
„ ’_ V,. d w scouts’ use. On the same occasion, theGregory. Mr Jnstfce Grimmer, R. ^'sum of $10/)00 was raised for the Boys’
Hewson, H. F. Puddmgton, Dr. J. Roy ^ Inlï17 the Ottawa Rotarians 

..a Ot.t. n* tv,» ra..,roh raised $15,000 for the Ottawa Assotia- Arewï.ron tion for the Blind, with the result that 
XJ^beKLordn rp’ — this organization became self-sustaining.
Newnham, Rev G. K Truema^ Rev. Qufte tbe ottawa Association
n R’„Beiyeï,^w?I' Cimon Armstrong, ^ ^ Bljndywas absorbed by the Na- 
Rev. R. T. McKim, Rev H.T. Mont- ti(?nal tn^tnte for toe Blind, at which 
gomery, F. J. LeRoy, H F. Pudington, yme „ ^ intimated that the local as-
EliScd members: Rev. H. A. Codyi ! in toe S‘,ape 6nanCiaUy
Rev. Thomas Parker. Rev. R Haifcrtpne,j £,mbb time ^ tbc Ottawa club or- 
R®v- W- J. Wilkinson, Rev Canon Siram, & campaigD to secure 10,000
oeVrêW=Z?'aSamw°nnH"l^mh„m îCr' ^of War Savtog Stamps, and this was 
R- ®â°rÈ!bi.Wn °T ^ carried out successfully, thanks to much
Becord, R. Fnth, Dr. J. Boy Campbell. onaJ effort xpe Ottawa club lias 

The Board of Edimation-^x-offiao. ^ raked money for the local Y. M. C.
Pe T®”1 A. and for the Red Triangle funds,
Treasurer of the Synod; elected mem- ^ were „sed for the soldiers. Each
bers: Rev. H. A. ^°d£’ Re!,-^^°.n : winter the Rotary Chib pays the coal 
Armstrong, Vem Ardidracon Crowfrot, bffl ^ tbe ottawa Day Nursery.
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, Very • Once each year toe Ottawa Rotarians
Neales, Rey. A. F. Bate. Dr. O. R. entertain ^ the newsboys of the city 
Peters (elected by Old Boys Assoaa- ^ & banquet and entertainment This 
tion), A. C. Skelton, Ho^. J. • * takes place at the Christmas season, and
H- F. Puddmgton^ J. M. Robinson, H. thc ^ presented with presents |
®- Bcb°beld. Rowland Fntto and fatherly advice. This is in keeping

Trustee of Girls School, Windsor—R. witfa tbe j/terest that Rotarians hold in 
^•Howsoti. . _ - . -,. the welfare of boys of the community.
T Sunday Schoo]»-Jïx-offiao. The A Dumber of Rotarians are also serving 
Lord Bishop, The Dean, The Arch- “Bjg Brothers” to boys who have been 
deacons; elected members: Rev. W. P. in tr0uble.
Dunham, ctodnnan, Rev. R. T. McKim, Tbe Rotaly Qub of Ottawa also took 
Rev. Canon DMiel, Rev. TTiomas - M active part in fostering the vacant 
er, Rev. J. R- Bÿea, Rev. U. E. I rue- cllitivation movement, which in the 
man, together with one lay member from gggregate served to increase production 
each Deanery Association, to be nomi-, ^ a considerable extent, and also en- 
nsted by sudi association. | couraged people to live more in the open

Corresponding member of the Sunday ; , ^
school commission of toe Canadian alr’ ------------- —------------- province were p

Re,e«nd Dm g^jj) THEY HAD 5S.Ï STJ“ W»™*
Board of Missions—Bx-offido : The e-T* TfYHTM T TOT TOR of health, the chief object of the organ-

Lord Bishop, Dean of Fredericton, Arch- ST. JOHN L1QUUK iration being to “mbat isV^r0Dosed to
deacon of Chatham, Archdeacon of Bangor, Me., April 13-The plea of eases in the ProJ'®^ .R ÎJ ^ovince
Fredericton, Archdeacon of St. John, Bennie Kaufman, of Montreal, that lie , establish sever1 elmic he treated
Secretary of the Synod, Treasurer of the was transporting thirty-six quarts of £bere,.ca.ses in cLrae will be
Synod, Asst Secretary of the Board, j whiskey from his home city to dry SL \ Tl)e clinics and those in g 
Medley Canon Missionary; deanery rep-! John did not save him and Reuben as follows : Y0®*1!^?: ’ c.
resentatives: Chatham-The Rev. H. Lazaroff, also a Montreal resident, from kin; St Stephen, Dr. E. O- Ihomas tit
Montgomery, J. B. H. Storer; Frederic- being jailed here yesterday by United John, Dr. J. A. McCarthy, Fred ,
ton—The Rev. E. Hailstone, A. W.1 States Commissioner Reid. The arrests Dr. A. C. Stiriing; Campbellton, D .
Coorabes ; Kingston—The Rev. Canon were made by James Cleary, of Portland, J- Pinnult; Edmundston, Dr. A. «1.
Daniel, W. S. Harding; Shediec-r-The deputy United States marshal, along the Sormanÿ. . .
Rev. Canon Sisam, R. W. Hewson; St Canadian Pacific railroad, near Jackman. The officers of the social hygiene sec- 
Andrews—The Rev. D. Blackall, Mr. C. Both men were committed to jail to tion are as follows: Dr. W. D. Rankin, 
H. Maxwell; St John—The Rev. H. A. await tile action of the June term of Woodstock, president; Dr. A J. Losier,

Dr J Roy Campbell; Woodstock : the United States district court. vice-president, and Dr. J. A. McCarthy,
Rev. E. C Budd, T. C. L. Ketch-1 ______________________________ ___  St John, secretary- At the meeting let-

um. Elected members—The Rev. Canon'--------------------- | ters of condolence were oiriered forward-
Armstrong, Rev. Canon Shewen, Rev. J. ^pb^ Judge Armstrong, The Chan- Î? tbe fa”2ihn® ° A G FereusorT’ of 
A. Cooper, Rev. C. G. Lawrence, Rev œllori L P D Tilley, Justice Grimmer, Moncton, and Dr. A. G- Ferguson, of 
E. B. Hooper, C. Coster, H. Usher Miller, j H Hickman, T. C. L. Ketchum, Dtihousie.
Hon. J. P. Bure hill, /’ Bu.d<B?.gtïï’ Chartes Johnson, H. F. Paddington, H. ^on. Dr. W. J’ R“be.^f’ "IL'Jtog that
Dr. M. G. Teed, Rowland Fnth, Dr. W. Ritchie, J. H. A. L. Fairweather. announced ®R®rJbe™®^”fdthha:
S. Carter, David Hipwell, Judge Arm- Gn Bible Reading in Public Schools— *;be cluilcs Jwwj'd ^ be opened by 
strong, George Raymond. I The Lord Bishop, Very Rev. Dean May 1, and after that date A wmild 1be

Board of Finance—Ex-offido: The Neales, Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot, Rev. obligatory for all medical practitioners
Lord Bishop, the Treasurer of the Synod. ^ Kuhring, Charles Coster, J. H. A. m th® province to report all cases of 
Elected members—A. C. Skelton, Dr. J. u Fairweather, David Hipwell, Rev. W. venereal disease coming to their atten- 
Roy Campbell, Dr. M. G. Teed, H. a R Hibbard. hon- A P®nalty 15 be .ie.na<*.ed ”?ra
Schofield, H. F. Paddington, Senator W. ’ those failing to comply with this order.

1 h Thorne, J. M. Robinson, W. L. Hard- ————The names of the patients are not to be
ing, L. P. D. Tilley. made public, but they will be officially

The Board of Church Literature—Ex- ITT) recognized by numbers or letters,
officio: The Lord Bishop, Dean of Fred- yl Another clinic is to be established at
eric ton. Archdeacon of Chatham, Arch- Chatham with Dr. A. J. Losier in charge,
deacon of Fredericton, Archdeacon of - — Later on a clinic will be located in
SL John, members of the S. P. C. K. “ > 1^^. Moncton.
resident in diocese. * ? H~vîf The soda] hygiene work has received

Committee on Credentials—The Rev. 1 special impetus on account of the work
Canon Smithers, the Secretary of the done in this connection during the great
Synod, Chancellor, Treasurer of the ' e mm’. war. In previous wars many soldiers
Synod, A. J. Gregory. had been permanently disabled by

On Memorials to Deceased Members— venereal disease but with advanced sd-
Ven Archdeacon Forsyth and the Rural ^entific treatment the ravages of these
Dea^g. “ diseases during the great war were

Sodal Service Council—Rev. J.'V.i . . greatly curtaikd. ....
Young, chairman, Rev. Canon Daniel, tool*> riTet*> ”® washers, just • The organization was completed this
Rev. Canon Armstrong, Yen Arch», finger and a package of afternoon, when Hon. W. E. Foster was
deacon Crowfoot, Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev. WAV D171? IT present and addressed the members.
R. P. McKim, Rev. H. T. Montgomery,! VUliTuun
Rev. H. T. Buckland, Rev. R. T. Mc-i
Kim, Rev. W. P. Dunham, Rev. A. F.
Bate, Rev. S. C. Gray, Rev. Jas. Mason, I 
Rev. J. A. Cooper, Rev. Canon Sisam,
Rev. J. A. Patstone, Rev. Thos. Parker,
Rev. J. A. L Holmes, Rev. Wm. Toma- 
lin E. H. Clarkson, W. L. Harding, W.
S. Fisher, W. E. Anderson, J. E. Secord,
L H. Northrop, H. A. Porter, Thomas,

Arthur Coster urged that the parishes 
commence early in the church year to 
make up their apportionment for home- 
missions.

Rev. J. Mason of Petitcodiac, told of 
the success of the envelope system of col
lections which had increased the giving 

. for missions seventy-five per cent. The 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, 
through the envelope system, it was said, 
had doubled its giving in six years. Rev. 
F. J. LeRoy of St. George, and Mr. 
Anderson of Bathurst, told of excellent 
results from the system.

Hie standing committee’s recommenda
tion that the delegates take up the matter 
of missionary needs with their parishes 
was approved.

Dr. "reed’s motion was then put and 
carried.
On Bishop's Charge.

Hie sections of the standing com
mittee’s report on the bishop’s charge 
were adopted section by section. The 
sections recorded agreement with the 
Bishop’s statements. That section sug
gesting the memorializing of the pro- 

si government re legislation to 
require one week’s notice of intended 
marriage carried unanimously and was 
referred to the standing committee. Rev. 
J. R. Bdyea of Andover, spoke of the 
uselessness of the marriage licensing sys
tem and told of clandestine marriages 
of United States citizens in Canada.
Bog** College,

Enthusiastic support of the campaign 
for King’s Coliege was urged in taking 
up that section of the charge.

Rev. R B. Spun?, treasurer of King’s 
College, was called on to speak of King’s 
College as the institution of the Church 
in the maritime provinces. He told of 
the College’» need for increased endow
ment funds even before the fire, because 
of increased cost of operation. The 
homing of the building had made the 
need vastly greater. Because of the 
loyalty of its students King’s in this 
year of its trial had thc largest enroll
ment m Hs history. Support of King’s 
as the church institution, he declared, 
was a necessity to a vital and living 
church. The college must turn out 
enough clergymen not only to care for 
the needs of tbe-ceimmmity, but to send 
men out tarthe ends of the world. There 
were fourteen divinity students en rolled 
at the present, time. The sum of$l,000,- 
000 was to be raised for the College and 
the Diocese of Fredericton was asked to 
raise'$40CM>00.

He urged organization for the carry
ing out of tbe canvass while the synod 
was in session.

Nine years ago today the larj 
steamship in the world, the Titanic, 
the White Star Line, collided with an it 
berg in lat 41.16 north and ion. 50. 
west and foundered, more than 1,500pe 
sons perishing. The steamship was c 
her maiden voyage and was bound fro) 
Southampton to New York.

sav-

vinci

BY HEALTH DEPT. t

BaSi&BnOTHEglS
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Fredericton, April Id—Members of the 
medical profession from all parts of the 

in session here this morn- 
sec-

Change of ownership to another car 
is almost unknown.

The rule everywhere is long con
tinued use, re-sale at a high second 
hand figure, and the purchase of 
another Dodge Brothers car.

\

Sunday School Matters.
Rev. R. T. McKim read the report of 

the. Sunday schools committee. It recom
mended that four summer Sunday school 
conference be held; that a Sunday school 
secretary be appointed to the general 
board of religious education with the co
operation of the diocese of Nova Scotia, 
and that Rev. J. H. A. Holmes be the 
official, examiner of scholars’ papers. This 
report and its recommendation were 
Adopted.

Mr. McKim read a letter from the dio
cese of Nova Scotia promising co-oper
ation in securing a secretary and told of 
steps being taken towards the completion 
of the conference plans- The statistical 
reports of the Sunday schools were 
adopted. They showed 122 schools, 598 
officers and teachers and 6*321 scholars 
with $6,758.12 total offerings composed 
af $891.94 for parish purposes, $2,765 05 
for school expenses and $3J>44.89 for 
missions.

The report of the superintendent of 
teacher training was read by Rev. J. H. 
A. Holmes. It recommended that teacher 
braining be given presentation at the 
fcmdsy school meetings and confer- 

Hardwick parish had presented 
Ive teacher training candidates for the 
Advent exaarination. Rev. C. W. Nich- 
fe gave the report of the home depart- 
aent of the Sunday schools. Rev. J. H. 
1. Holmes read the report of the com- 
rittee on theological study. These re
torts were adopted,, as were those of the 
egistrar and of the committee on the

The gasoline consumption is unusually low 
The tire mileage is unusally high

The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., St. John
VaEey Motor Co., Fredericton.
Victoria Garage, Moncton.
J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston.
McWha & Buchanan, St. Stephen.
C T. Black & Co., Woodstock.

f

1

}

a
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LOG DRIVING CO.
ELECTS OFFICERS

will mend any kitchen atensil of Alu
minum, Graniteware, Enamelledware, 
Tin, Copper, Brass, Iron, etc., at a cast 
of a cent.
At pour dealers for 25c. a package 
Vol-Petk Co.. Box 2624. Moutreil. Can.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
River Log Driving Company was held 
yesterday afternoon in the office of the 
company, Bridge street, when officers 
for the ensuing year were elected as fol
lows: President, J. Fraser Gregory; di
rectors, C. Beatteay, John A. Morrison, 
A. H. Fitz Randolph and W. B. Gun
ter. Walter Jackson was appointed 
manager and secretary. It was announ
ced that the amount of lumber brought 
down this season was the smallest the 
company ever had on the SL John river, 
being only about 10,000,000 feet

tool of the synod.
Announcement of the election of Rev. 

kaoB Cody as bishop of Melbourne was 
Reived with applause and the bishop 
■narked that, while the synod con- 
tatalated Canon Cody, it would regret 
be lorn to Canada of so eminent an 
leg! lean clergyman.
Adjournment was made tiH M o'clock

HORLICK’S ZBell.
Social Service Council of the Canadian 

Church—Rev. R. T. McKim, The Very ,
Rev. Dean Neales, H. Usher Miller, Malted Milk forme Home

A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 

Lay Members of the Board of Disci- cirstajninpJNocnokuig.
ptine—Hou. J. P. Burchill, De. J. Roy

^7 1Charles Coster.
Representative on Board of Maritime 

Home for Girls—Rev. Wm. Tomalin. f
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Last Call To Our Fifty-Fifth
Anniversary Sale

People have responded heartily to our invitation to share in the unusual values an
nounced for ten days only. We thank them all for their appreciation and enthusiasm.

After tomorrow night, all Anniversary S ale Prices will be detached and regular costs 
prevail. This is absolutely your final opportunity to share in the extraordinary values, pre
pared specially to mark the passing of our fifty-five successful business years in Dt John.

Every department shares in the out-of-the- ordinary value.

.
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CORNER OF KING AND GERMAIN STREETS 
FIFTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Greatest SALE in Years of
Pictures

Framed Pictures
Art Novelties, Etc.

As we are retiring from Retail Business, we are offering cur Entire 
• Stock and Fixtures at wonderful BARGAINS

Everything Must be Sold by May 1st

Come Early For Best Bargains
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, APRIL 14th

HOYT BROS. ART STORE
47 Germain St.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
On and after May 1st, Mr. John Frodsham will continue at 49 Germain street (just next door) the Picture 

Framing and the Developing and Printing of Films. The same care and attention will be given to work as 
given in the past by us and we hope the public will continue the same patronage.

You Will Make a Very 

Decided Saving by 

Buying Your Sum

mer Underskirt 

Now

Here you will find Shot Taf
fetas in soft desirable qualities 
and beautiful colorings. The 
widths are particularly well suit
ed to the present skirt styles.

Sale—$4.55 to $9.55

into
all but the Immeasurable waters around. h is. *^3" d’ would°ftnaUy Judge"aU things,
cliffs a dim hope blurred the agony and would condemn the cold and cruel ^ ^ ^ced*'to the conclusion that trines remains to be seen. In shutting down the lid of his wife's
within the brain. He would reach the 8e%, , ^ _at rose this is not a mere fight for the retention Whether that extreme element is strong trunk, locking it and securing it with
shore! Swimming still, alter swimming * nen ,La™r. . ,h’ far-cUstint of the high war-wages in the coal min- enough to dominate the situation we shall lopes and leather straps, for the pur-
so long, he might yet continue, somehow, n.usne ]. moment near They ing industry. There is something larger, soon see. If it is, there will be a serious pose of making the structure capable of
across that long field of shifting surface, shore grew tor a the brave more sinister and perilous behind. Un- attempt at revolution- But it )s «pute being thrown about in the luggage van,
foam-blossoms, and changing lights. His were uoos assur who endurcd doubtedly the extremists among the certain that the great majority of the Mr. McSwatt had spent half an hour,
will was stiff to salvation. *Rr’the merciless sea- . . . miners, railway men and transport work- British people do not desire revolution “Now," Lobelia, he said, after he had

He was sure the diffs stood a little 8°d cmquerea ers aim at revolution—the overturning and would fight rather than submit to loaded the thing into the cab, ‘you have
higher, though the gulf between was so nc ° FpeQu„ mightier than the of the existing order and the establish- the dictation of a group of British just three-quarters of an hour to get to
vast Too vast for him? He strangled . ... 6 ment of a new one based more or less Lenines and Trotzkys. The attempt the station and have your triink checked,
the thought in its painful birth. se?v', , .. his great and on the communist prindples of the Third could not succeed, but in their attempt Got your ticket handy?"

Salt water was his trouble. Long ago, ” «she rose and fell in Internationale. The red flag of the the revolutionists might succeed in de- “That’s safe enough, Samuel. Its in
before he missed the buoy, he rejected crowning mu V» social revolution has already been flaunt- straying the elements of British pros- the bottom of the trunk*
it as well as he could. But now the ef- the trough or me 
fort cost him too much. He drank the 
water that filled his mouth. It burned 
in his throat, but did not deflect him 
from his wilful course shorewards. He 
gulped and gulped. The sea could not 
glut him.

The sun in the braid did not bum to
wards setting but towards dawn. The 
cliffs were bolder. They were far away, 
but they grew.

How immense a thing it was, he 
thought, to beat the sea! The shadow 
of exhaustion might rise and fall, but 
he swam still. Faint and gulping, 
troubled with strange boundings in the 
head, he willed that he should endure to 
his goaL

Sometimes the cliffs were lost a mo
ment in a slight throbbing mist; some
times his legs would stop moving, but 
he forced them to labor again. Heavy 
pains were in his side, but pain he now 
knew. Pain might rise to sick height, 
but should never break him. Was it not 
now half ̂ beaten, else why did it rise and 
wane? Surely God, who was steadying 

and soothing him by the waves of 
restfulness that ever and anon flooded

how large a proportion of the workers economic ruin, 
has been infected with communistic doc- ----------

and more cruel than all other things. He 
hated the monster waves to the depth of 
his soifl. They were out to destroy him ! 
He fought fiercely against them all—the 
thousands of waves !...

He missed the he^y. Perhaps twenty 
feet of green heaving water divided him 
from it at the nearest But he could 
not get closer and was carried past.

He did not give in, for the sight of its 
solid substance inspired him to a cour
age beyond himself. He tried to tread 
water to rest himself for a great effort 
Failing, he went down.

He returned choking and fighting. The 
buoy was some thirty feet off, but he 
gave it up. He dare not risk the at
tempt to him himself round in the cur
rent towards it He might go down 
again, and at no cost, no cost whatever, 
would he go down again. It seemed he 
was in argument with someone on that 
point and was taking up an immovable 
position.

His brain burned within the walls of 
his head like a llre-ball.

He would continue keeping up, making 
the legs kick out frog-like, torturing the 
arms in a rhythmic backward sweep for 
that sole result He pitied himself with 
the mind of another for being a cold 
little thing in agony seeking to ward off 
the approaching, inscrutable last act of 
the deep. The joints of the body, like 
the brain, were horning to an intenser 
flame.

He saw no boats, though perceptior 
strained and kept strung, like a fiddle
string. Through it, after he had take 
draught after draught from his ebbing 
strength in crying to the aloof sky, the 
distant white diffs came into his con- 
sdousness.
He had forgotten the beach, forgotten

(R. H. C, in Manchester Guardian-) 
He must keep up His whole being 

worked to that end. Sometimes as his 
body rose on a wave he had a sight of 
the far-away bathing machines and of 
black dots Inshore—the heads of the 
other bathers “bobbing” in the water in 
family rings- And all the life of the 
beach was spread out in miniature be
yond. It was like the glimpse of a dead 
man into the life he has left.

He had been one of them, swimming 
laboriously and contentedly, perfecting 
his simple breast-stroke and satisfied 
with his progress—till he gave up for a 
rest.

There was no bottom- It was a hor
rible sensation to find there was no bot
tom. Yet he kept his nerve, knowing 
that if he swam straight for the beach 
he would soon be in his depth again. But 
the big wave caught him up behind, fill
ing his month and his ears so that he 
struck the water wildly in a panic.

Then he had only kept afloat by the 
full force of his will, and when he was 
steady again he found the beach had 
gone back and the bathers were smaller. 
He was out among the big waves.

After his first shock he had faintly 
cried for help, but it had seemed a weak 
and silly thing to do when only a few 
strokes would take him to safety. Now 
he cried out loudly, but he was too far 

He was in the current himThe current set that way.away.
He would have trod water if he had 

dared, but he dare not. He had never 
done it before. He might go down. He 
must not go down. He must keep on 
moving . • . moving with all the life 
that was In him! No other thought 
glimmered across his wild consciousness.

He who had been so careful in his 
swimming trials in the shallows was ac
tually out here in the waste of waters, 
the little insignificant land growing less, 
the sky above. Once he thought: “I 
vill give up. I will go down. I will not

"Kgut he saw the buoy—bobbing on the 
. waters, the good black anchored buoy! 

The current set that way, and if he could 
get bold of the buoy he would cling 
there, for hours if must be, in his cold 
semi-nakedness, until help came. The 
wind might ent through his thin swim
ming habit but he would grip with his 
legs and with his arms and be saved.

Once he saw a boat, bnt it was a very, 
very long way off, and he might exhaust 
himself—and ‘ go dow,<—If he hailed it. 
He feared to get the horrible salt water 
in his mouth and splatter and lose his 
eternal stroke.

But the buoy—it was nearer! It came 
nearer over the tossing waves.

He had been tired when he gave up 
swimming and found the treacherous sea 
had no bottom to it, only a great pit into 
which the body would have slipped away, 
but that was, it seemed, long ago, and 

since then he had been moving. His

far.Landlord* I know many 
tenants 

:, for
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If your houso or fiat is 
vacant rent it 
«ait columns in tiis

Everting Times Star

ever
agonized muscles had never ceased to 
play. Yet when he got to the buoy hq 
knew he would have strength to cling 

‘ there, however long. It was that cer
tainty which kept him tip-

Never until now had he known how 
-reet « thing was the sea. It was greater 
th« the land and the firmament It was 
tb* xtrmuacst of the three. It «aid** 1
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MEN’S SILK SHIRTS
Extraordinary Value

$6.55 and $8.55
Even if you haven’t been 

wearing Silk Shirts, you’ll want 
some this summer.

There is an appearance and 
tone to them you can't get in 
any other kind. You ought to 
make sure you will have what 
you need while they can be pur
chased for two such very rea
sonable prices.

(Men’s Furnishings Section, 
Ground Floor.)

T

K.IJSJG STREET® ^ CERTAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

Sateen and Near Silk Taffeta 
Underskirts in a big variety of 
Spring colorings.

X

m
Sale—$1.55 and $1*85
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Be Sure and See These 
Smart Banded Regula

tion Sailors. All at 
One Price

$3.55 for Friday
This is a big number for the clos

ing day of our Anniversary Sale.
Sailors are 

in straight, 
rolled and 
flat brimmed 
styles, in 
plain brown, 
black, navy, 
p h e a s a nt, 
henna and 
grey; also 
two tone ef
fects.

(Millinery 
Salon,

. Second 
Floor.)
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Washable Fabrics for Summer Sewing
> Splendid Qualities at values much out-of-the-ordinary.

FANCY PRINTED VOILES—For the, daintiest of Summer
Sale 55c to $1.55 yardfrocks and blouses

PLAIN and CREPE VOILES in many plain colorings.
Sale 55c yard

CREPE CLOTH—Fancy stripes, suitable for men’s and boys’ 
Shirts and Sleeping Garments; also much used for wom
en’s and Children’s wear; 33 in. wide...... Sale 35c yard

ŒPEA SERGES—Showing in light stripes; all perfectly fast
colors ...»................................ •’.............. - • • Sale 55c yard

GALATEAS—Light and dark/colors; splendid for garments
Sale 29c yardthat get hard wear

Fine White Fabrics for children’s dresses and graduation 
frocks. Also heavier white materials for skirtt, middies, etc., 
all very specially reduced.

(Wash Goods Section, Ground Floor.)

r POOR DOCUMENT
i

Have You Seen the Three Big Coat Special»?

If you need ai Spring Coat you
Made ofshouldn’t miss seeing these, 

soft Polo Cloth, in fashionable three-quar
ter length. Several splendid colors for 
your choosing.

■±

m
.. Sale—$19.55, $21.55, $24.55 ...

AFTERNOON DRESSES 

$29.55 and $32.55
«V

:::

Included in these special groupings 
are light colors for semi-evening wear and 
darker colors for street or afternoon 

Styles are thoroughly up-to-the-uses.
minute and feature many new trimming 
effects. The materials are mostly taffeta, 
m essaime and crepe-de-chine.

(Costume Section, Second Floor.)

Linen Room Bargains
UNBLEACHED SHEETS, hemmed ready for 

Size 2x21/2 yards.... Sale $1.25 to $1.55 each
use.

FINE GREY COTTON—
Sale 10 yards fpr $2.45 and $2.55

WHITE SHAKER FLANNEL—Two qualities.
Sale 6 and 7 yards for $1.55

UNBLEACHED SHEEmNG--2i/i ^ ^ ^ 

Sale 5 1-8 yards for $2.55

STRIPED SHAKER—Two qualities.
Sale 7 and 8 Va yards for $1.55

(Linen Room. Ground Floor.)

Out With 
The Tide

Bargain» in Cut Glass
This Sale provides an excellent op

portunity to select a lovely piece for 
a Wedding Gift, or for one’s own 
home, and at a price that means an 
effective saving.

Among the different pieces are:

Water Sets 
Cream and Sugar 
Vases 
Candy Jars 
Butter Dishes 
Pitchers 
Nappies 
Compotes

J /

7

These are only a few of the many. 
Almost any piece you might want is 
here.

(Art Department, Germain Street 

ELn trance.)
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 19216

CONFERENCE AT 
OTTAWA ON THE

LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDThere Is "Pep” In
Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.RIVER STEAMERS 

The river steamer Premier will make 
her first trip of the season on Saturday 
morning to Grand Lake. The D. J. 
Purdy will make her first trip of the 
season to Fredericton on Saturday morn
ing. Springtime Hosiery and GlovesA combination of Peptonized Iron, Malt, Manganese and 

Cod Liver Extract.
A Reconstructive Tonic for enriching die blood, building 

the strength and improving the health generally.

BANK CLEARINGS 
St. John bank clearings this week were 

$2,731.01 ;last year $3,772,937; in 1919, 
$2,769,739. Halifax clearings this week 
were $5,503^53. In Moncton they were 
$978,137.

VISITED COURTENAY BAY. 
Rev. Dr- H. J. Cody of Toronto, who 

is in the city attending the Anglican 
Synod, accompanied Mayor Schofield on 
a tour of the Courtenay Bay dry dock 
site this morning. He was much im
pressed witli the amount and character 
of the work that has been done there.

In Appealing StylesLetter From Minister of Pub
lic Works Dealt With by 
City Council—Proposal to 
Spend $15,000 
Shore Road—Employment 
Situation Better.

This season we offer more stylish and novel lines m
for some tune. It 

from$ 1.25 Bottle Hosiery and Gloves than has been 
will be interesting for you to visit this department 
time to time and keep in touch with the new ideas.

Ladies’ Gauntlet Chamoisette Gloves, in Grey, Beaver, 
Mode, Pongee and Sand. All sizes.

seenStraiton
he

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. hi
$1.65 to $2.00 Pair. 

Ladies’ Double Tipped Silk Gloves, in all the season’s Z 

newest colors, with self and contrasting embroidery. Sizes 
6 to 7.

The height of the new C. P. R. bridge 
across the St John river here will be the

J100 KING STREET 
«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* subject of a meeting to be held in Otta

wa next Tuesday, so Hon. F. B. Mc
Curdy announced in a letter received by 
Mayor Schofield this morning.

Mr. McCurdy wrote that he had re
ceived a report on the matter from 
Engineer Grey, of the public works de
partment here, and he had decided to 
call a meeting of all parties interested to 
take place in Ottawa on Tuesday, 
April 19, at 11 a. m. He asked the 
mayor to see that all the St John inter
ests were notified.

He explained that the object of the 
meeting was to arrive if possible at an 
amicable and reasonable settlement of 
.the controversy with all due regards to 
the interests of the company and navi
gation.

The matter was brought before the 
city commissioners at a committee meet
ing this morning. The mayor announced 
that he would attend to represent the 
city.

Commissioner Frink remarked that 
when the controversy arose the city 
solicitor had advised the city to keep out 
of it; he thought that the city should 
remain out of it, in the event of a case 
of damages following.

The Mayor replied that it was not the 
intention to embrail the city, bat he 
thought that the council should know 
what went on at the meeting. It was 
not his intention to drag the city into 
the argument He said that he would 
take the matter up with the solicitor. 
The city was affected, he said, by thé 
possibility of the change in the street 
levels, but of the public works depart
ment did anything in the matter, he was 
certain that the C. P. R. would be noti
fied and the city would likely hear from 
them. On motion the letter was ordered 
received and referred to the mayor.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
the lease of a lot in 'Dukes ward to Robt 
A. Logie was renewed for seven years at 
an annual rental of $6. Mr. Bullock said 
a purchase price of $800 was put on this

OCONEE WAS AGROUND.
The river steamer Oconee, while en 

route from Wickham to SL John yes
terday ran aground on Long Island, but 
was successfully hauled off by the tug 
Alice R. So far as is known no damage 
resulted, but the accident occasioned 
quite a delay. She arrived at Indian- 
town this morning.

McCARTHY-GRAHAM.
St. Rose’s church, Fairville, was the 

scene of a very pretty wedding at five 
o’clock this morning, when Rev. Chas. 
Collins, with nuptial mass, united in 
marriage Miss Annie Graham, daughter 
of Bartley Graham of Fairville, to 
Thomas J. McCarthy of Pétersville, N. 
B. The bride was becomingly attired 

i in a navy blue traveling suit with pic- 
: hire hat, and carried a white prayer 
j book, and was attended by Miss Mary 
Finton of Fairville, who was attired in 

' gray with black hat The groom was 
attended by his brother, Clarence Mc
Carthy of Petersville. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 

j Carthy left on the eàrly train for Nova 
i Scotia, where they will spend their 
honeymoon, and upon their return they 
will make their home in Fairville. They 
have the best wishes of hosts of friepds.

$1.25 to $2.35
Ladies’ 2-Dome Chamoisette Washable Gloves in I

Black, White, Grey, Pongee and Mastic. All sizes.
$1.10 Pair.

Ladies’ Full Fashioned Hose. This is a seamless Hose 
shown in Heather shades in plain or ribbed styles. Sizes 
8 1-2 to 10.

Quick Selling Sale a

$1.75 Pair.Tomorrow and Saturday !

On account of the had weather during the past week, we 
have altogether too many hats. Tomorrow and Saturday 

going to sell hundreds each day. Our wonder value THE PLAIN CABINET CLENWOOD
THE RANGE THAT GIVES A GENERATION OF SERVICE

we are
prices, coupled with our smart, new hats, will do it

No Hats on Approval.No Hats Exchanged. SMOOTH. PLAIN. ROOMY. With a Wonderful 
COOKING CAPACITY.

The Cabinet GLENWOOD is specially designed to 
meet the demand of those requiring a range with large oven, 
plenty of cooking surface on top of range, and powerful Hot 
Water Front, yet something that is plain and smooth and to 
take up as little space as possible.

The Cabinet GLENWOOD has no hearth or end shelf, 
consequently it takes up less space than the ordinary ax-hole 
range, but has almost double the cooking capacity with only 
one fire box.

Just now we are offering some very attractive prices on 
this Modem Cooking Machine, and we will be pleased to 
demonstrate its many labor saving features to you.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
k

TWITE-T

Men’s Soft Hats
' é

H

There is one chap in the city who 
become a greatpromises one day to 

strategist—to judge by an incident 
which occurred yesterday in Cliff street 
At least that is the impression the per

formance made upon the large number 
of people who witnessed it.

This man, with the aid of two or three 
, others, had the job of removing some 
! aged trees which stood in front of the 
garage of the St John Transportation, 
Ltd. One big gnarled trunk was lo
cated right against the front entrance. 
It was sawed part way through when 
the boys’ school across the street sud
denly let loose its flood of juvenile hu
manity at the close of the day’s studies.

It was then that the man in charge of 
operations displayed an idea for an easy 
solution of the labor problem. Attach
ing a rope to the top of the trunk he 
stretched the line across the street and 
invited the lads, who were only too will
ing to join in the excitement, to test their 
strength. The weight of at least seventy- 
five young bodies was put on to the rope 
and although individually almost ' negli
gible, the united effort attained the de
sired result. The concerted heaving of 
the youngsters laid the old trunk low, 
and with a loud cheer the lads dispersed 
and the men proceeded to clear up the 
debris.

We are now offering a Special Lot, in black and 
different colors 1

At $3.00
Boys !Other Specials $5.00 and $8.00. 

All New and Stylish Shapes.
lot
To Sell Horse Equipment.

Mr. Jones was given permission to sell 
three slovens, three dump carts, four 
sleds and harness and other equipment 
belonging to the water and sewerage de
partment, not now required on account 
of the sale of the horses of the depart
ment, Commissioner Frink said some of 
the equipment is required by the public 
works department.

An application from the Western 
Union Telegraph Company for permis
sion to erect an electric sign on its 
building in King street was referred to 
Commissioner Frink for a report.

Replying to Commissioner Thornton, 
Mr. Jones said that about $2.000 worth 
of bonds had been issued for water 
work in Adelaide road about two years 
ago but the work had not yet been done. 
Employment Situation.

Commissioner Frink said the outlook 
for employment this summer was Im
proving. Besides the Douglas Avenue 
work, the crusher bins has arrived and 
the crusher at the Shamrock grounds 
would be in operation soon. He said he 
had $17.000 appropriated for street re
pairs, but he was desirions of spending 
abont $15000 on repairs to the Straight 
Shore Road and wonld likely, ask the 
council soon to support the expenditure.

Commisioner Jones said that his sum- 
proer-mme would be ready in a

Have you seen the great Guessing 
Contest we’ve planned for you, 
displayed in our King Street Boys’ 
Window ?

Better have a look at it right now* 
don’t wait till tomorrow.

F. S. THOMAS > |v

539 to 545 Main Street

I

LEAVE FOR WEST
Guessing Contest
OAK HALL

Man and Wife Who Were 
Held Here By Immigration 
Authorities Win Case. SCOVIL BROS .LTD, 

ST. JOHN. N. A
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leonard of Ed

monton, Alberta, who. were held here for 
deportation by the immigration authori
ties since the arrival of the steamer Min- 
nedosa last month, on the grounds that 
they were socialists and undesirable citi
zens, were discharged yesterday and left 

i for Winnipeg last night by the C. P. R- 
| Their case was appealed to Ottawa, 

and the minister reversed the décision of 
the local immigration board and allowed 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard to land. Kelly & 
Ross appeared before the immigration 
board on behalf of Mr, and Mrs. Leon
ard.

mer
week or ten days.

1TRIDUUM ENDEDr Clean, Cool R.eed Furniture |
For One Room is Ideal r

T he Creme de 
la Creme of 
Ice Cream

Bishop LeBlanc Speaks on St. 
Joseph—Protection of the 
Family.

PURITY Ice Cream holds just that enviable reputation In the 
realm of Frozen Dainties ; it couldn’t be anything else, for only pure, 
rich, fresh cream, finest granulated sugar, and best true fruit flavors 
are so skilfully blended as to produce the super-smoot distinctively 
flavored, delightful PURITY ICE CREAM, served both atone and 
with the many popular ices at the

The triduum in honor of the feast of 
the patronage of St. Joseph, which was 
commenced in the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception on Monday, was 
brought to a close last evening. Follow- 
ine a recital of the rosary by Rev. Simon 
Oram, His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc de
livered an eloquent sermon on the occa
sion.

His Lordship explained why St. Joseph 
was chosen at patron of the universal 
church fiftv years ago by His Holiness 
Pope Pius IX- He outlined the trials 
and tribulations through which the 
Christian church had passed since its in
ception. Commencing with the martyr
dom of St. Stephen, the Church had 
been subjected to severe persecution, but 
even through the 250 years of Roman; 
oppression when St. Paul was beheaded 
and St. Peter crucified and every Roman 
bishop martyred, the Church had re
mained steadfast.

It was m 1870, he said, that St-Joseph 
selected as the patron of the Church, 

and store then he had been honored as 
such all over the world. He was neither 
a theologian nor a great preacher, but a 
sinrole working man. yet, as he had been 
charged by God with the care of the 
Saviour and His mother, it was fittinY 
that the Church should be placed under 
bis care.

St. Joseph, he said, was also the pat- 
saint of families. He urged that in 

these days of laxity of morals, when 
children were inclined to be disobedient, 
when there was apparent a great unwill
ingness to work, and a great danger ex
isted in the frequency of mixed 
riages, that all should take example 
from the Hnlv Family. He who was the 
protector of this Holy Family should be 
interceded with for the protection of the 
Church and the families.

The devotion sdosed with the Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

It's an agreeable change to have one 
furnished in clean, cool.

Before leaving the city, Mr. and Mrs. 
I.eonard, although annoyed at the deten
tion here, spoke very highly of the treat
ment accorded them by J. Perley Lun- 
ney and his assistants in the immigra
tion

of your rooms 
light Reed. It makes a refreshing change 
from the solid wood; and the idea is 
fastly gaining ground.

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,
department. :

ilNow that the warm weather is com- 
ing it would be a good stunt to make a ^ 
selection of pieces to equip one of your 
rooms—although Reed is by no means 
peculiar to summer. It's an all year 
’round material. We are showing some 
neat pieces in Reed—in the prevailing 
shades and at prices that will quickly 
appeal.

Why not start in TODAY?

ti'lfiSp ipi
vE

gnjggWMyiHRJMV

AT COURTENAY 
: BAY ABOUT MAY 1

ÜiamJi

was
Carlo Carniel, manager of the Bedford 

Construction Co., which has the contrtict 
for the construction of the dry dock at 
East SL John, said today that work 
would commence again there about May 
1. He said that the work would be 
started on a small scale and the crew in
creased as the work progresses.

91 Charlotte Street J
CONTRACT LET 

FOR BIG DAIRY 
IN UNION STREET

ron

JERSEY SUITS 
SPORT SKIRTS SPORT COATS

*
man

The contract for one of the largest 
and most up-to-date dairies in this sec
tion of the country was granted this 
morning to John Flood & Sons, con
tractors, of this city. The plant will be 
erected in Union street for the Pacific 
Dairies, Ltd., and work will be com
menced immediately.

The building, which will be of con
crete and brick construction, will occupy 
the lot near No. 3 fire station and oppos
ite Dorchester street, recently occupied or no change on 
by Edw. Hogan’s stables. It will con- change during the early trading this 
sist of basement and two stories. The morning, most of the principal issues re- 
ground floor will contain shop front with maining unchanged around their y ester- 
the dairy in the rear, all on a concrete day’s dose. Abitibi, Brampton and 
block floor. The frontage is about Laurentide were all quiet at 37, 83% 
forty feet Electrical machinery will be and 91% respectively. National Brew- 
used and it is understood that a refrig- I erics opened an eighth of a point tower 
crating plant will be installed. | than its close at 40. Riordon was un-

The building, when completed, will changed at 107, while Wayagamack put 
cost about $25,000,

I

T We have just received another shipment of Jersey Suits. They are in beautiful heather 
mixtures of Green, Grey, Blue, in smart styles that show good taste in designing. They are

............... .$30.00, $31.00, $32.00, $33.00

... $13.00, $14.00, $15.00, $19.00, $21.00

MARITIME STOCK EXCHANGE.
freasonably priced at.......... ................ .....................

SPORT SKIRTS in checks and stripes at.......
SPORT COATS in Jersey, Tweed and Polo Cloth, in styles that make a selection easy at

$30.00, $34.00, $37.00, $41.00, $45.00

Montreal, April 14—There was little 
the local stock ex-

You will be welcome to look whether you buy or not

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street
in an spDearanoeat 70.

<£

Fishing Baskets
"Fishing basket pretty well shookF* 

Perhaps you haven’t completed your 
angling kit No angler is completely 
equipped without a fishing basket and 
the best is none too good. Our new 
line of fishing baskets is, by long odds, 
the finest we’ve ever shown. Those of 
Indian make are of carefully selected 
splints, very roomy, and strongly pot to
gether. They are splendid value at $3.00 
each.

Also we offer Japanese Made Fisting 
Baskets of whole and of split willow of 
various sizes, extra good quality, and 
splendidly made in every detail. 4

See Our Market Square Windows

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

1
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BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS. ETC. 

here in wide array.

Used His "Bean" and
Solved Labor Problem

When You Lay 
Off That Coat4^V An overcoat might cover 
a multitude of worn spots 
on a suit; but when it’s laid 
off then a new suit’s in order.

Your fresh new spring suit 
is here for you—a marvel of 
quality, fit, workmanship and 
price.

e

TURNER
440 Main street. Cor. Sheriff

if.
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DO.]. CODY AIUQUOR BOARD TO Board of Trade Wants
Falls Bridge Raised MAKES TRAIN LATE.

A freight train was derailed at an 
early hour this morning on the joint 
section of the C. P. R. and the Maine 
Central between Vanceboro and Mat-

Appreciation of His Work for «•“S'h™
Church Bxpressed-Record ÏÏÏwS-’.t'S ttSÏ

this morning.

SO TO MONTREAL NOTICE
Regular meeting of City Employes’ 

Union, Local .16576, in the Trades & 
Labor Hall on Thursday evening, April 
14, at 8 o’clock. By order of President 

24860—4—16
Commercial Club Also Takes Action and Other 

Organizations Are Expected to Follow—No 
Grade Crossing.

Meeting First to Be Held in 
St John Next Week. NOT THORNE’S TRUCK.

The Times is requested to state that 
it was not W. H. Thorne & Co.’s truck 
which caused the accident to the little 
girl yesterday, which has resulted 
fatally.

Reduction in Steel Declared 
the Cause—Profits in 1920

Attendance of Lay Dele-i HOUSE EARLY INThe matter of the bridge at the falls 
I engaged the attention of the council of 
the board of trade at noon today, when

gates—Much Discussion on 
Penalty in Assessment Mat-

WELL PLEASED.
Captain McGiffin, shore captain of the Were $16,655,000.

C. P. O. S, has expressed to Commis- ... „
sioner Bullock his satisfaction in the Chicago, April 14 Basing its actroa 
harmonious way in which the vessels upon the recent reduction mstrel prices 
have been placed and berthed here this announced by t’# U. S. Steel OirpOration, 
season. Although at one time there the International Harvester Company to- 
were four mail steamers in one slip at day announced a straight ten P"<*nL 
the same time, everything Was arranged reduction effective next year, in product, 
satisfactorily and there was no unneces- \a which steel is the principal raw m*.
sary delay or trouble. teriaL. ____ ,,1 “The reduction on steel came after 

our year’s product had been provided 
_ for, and will have no bearing on the cost
George Waring, superintendent of fer- of machines we seU this year,” the sé

ries, has been confined to his home for nouncement explained. “It does es tab-1 
the last few days, owing to the fracture jj* a lower replacement cost, however, 
of a small bone in his foot, which he sus- and serves ^ the basis of a price to 
tained when he fell on the steps of his which our customers are entitled and 
home in West St. John. He is. expected which we are willing to accept.” 
to be around again in a day or two. I The reduction applies chiefly to har-

' 1 vesting machines. The company an
nounced reductions of from ten to fif~ 

A clean sheet was presented in the teen per cent in machines made princi- 
police court this morning. A juvenile pally of wood and iron, on March 7. 
who was brought to the police station The announcement of today's cut said 
last night for wandering about and not that the new changes cover all machines 
being able to give a satisfactory account not affected by the March 7 cut The 
of himself, was taken before the magis- company’s annual report made publie 
trate and was sent down stairs pending yesterday showed net profits of $16,655,- 
further investigation. The lad has been 000, as against $20,011,000 in 1919. 
before the court on several occasions on The precentage of net profit to capital 
a like matter. ■ invested was 7.9 per cent as against 9.8

percent the previous year.
Despite the reduction in net profits. 

Many friends in the city will regret the company’s sales were the largest ie 
to hear of the death of William George its history, totalling $225,000,000.
Scriven, son of William R. Scriven, of 
Halifax, which occurred on Wednesday 
at the infirmary there. He was a clever 
young man and won all the alumnae 
honors at Kings College, Windsor, in 
1913. He also won the Whitehead cup 
for the best all-round boy at the school 
In that year. He was prominent in ; 
sport He was twenty-four years of age 
and is survived by his father, two broth
ers, James and John, and two sisters, !
Marjorie and Pauline.

Fredericton, N. B., April 14—The 
board of liquor vendors of New Bruns
wick will go to Montreal following a
meeting in St. John next week and look the following resolution was adopted
over stocks of liquor and take np eon- and ordered to be forwarded to the au-
sideration of other matters connected 
with the commencement of the importa
tion and wholesale distribution of liquors ________

this province. nounce upon engineering problems, about ,
By the time the commissioners have which there seems to be a difference of Legislature MaV Finish SatllT-

returned from Montreal theyexpect de- engineers themselves, the 45
finite word will have been received from 6 ® T , . , , .....Ottawa as to whether or not the mili-1 council of the SL John board of trade
tary barracks in Queen street can be is emphatically of the opinion that in 
secured for use as a warehouse. If order to safeguard the commercial Inter-
K j&S? ■» a, w .. K. **, -i v- ^

“iîS.'j. el the1 IS*i„° iis'LÏ.'brw=T,n," ml rretei»». n. b„ u-i- - PERSONAL
board, said that a communication from the erection of a new railway bridge effort to have business completed this i M & Wakeham of 43 Albert street UP his mind ,what to do.
a board of chemists at Montreal regard- OVer the tails at t.,e moutn of the River week the legislature started its délibéra- wbo underwent an operation at the In- i Bishop Richardson ..
ing the adoption of a system of chem- SL John should be required to conform tions today soon after twelve o’clock, firmary recently, is making satisfactory the delegates, lay and clergy, tog
ical analysis and certificate, such as is ! to two conditions, namely, that there The house went into committee to con- progress with their hosts and hostesses, had Deen
now in effect in Saskatchewan, had been , shall be no greater obstruction to navi- sider several bills. I j„b„ ‘ Parent, formerly of Upper ' invited to a reception this evening a
considered, but the board had made no gation than is caused by the present A bill to amend the school act was Queensbury, but for many years residing the home of Sir Douglas and y
decision of any ldnd. highway bridge, and that provisions shall first taken up and was recommended. in Clarksburg, West Virginia, has taken Hasen. . n .. bns.

Major F. H. Rowe, who has been act- be made for separation of the grade of It is expected that the legislature will up bis residence in Fredericton. | To expedite the transaction of busi
ing as secretary, will probably get a the railway from that of the lugnway ot not complete its business until Saturday ; and Mrs Charles W. Whelpley and ness to come before the Synod Lanou
permanent appointment Douglas avenue in its approach to the evening. ! son Frank, whose health is much im- Armstrong and Charles Coster were ap-Stocks carried by wholesalers in the highway bridge, so as to eliminate the Petegr Collins died last night after a proved. have returned to Fredericton pointed to outline the remaining busi-
province will be taken over by the com- danger attendant upon a level crossmg sbort illness. He is survived by one from California. ness and to designate its order,
mission If possible before the first of upon such an*important traffic artery; son james, of Fredericton, and one sis-1 H G Woodworth of Sackville is in It was announced that th<ere we
June. - and ter, Mrs. Felix Foley of Woodstock. ; the city. ninety laymen present at this meeting

Whereas, the council is informed that, Mrs. Henrietta E. MerrKfiëV, widow , Mrs George B. Alexander of Edmon- as against fifty-nine, the highest in
in the opinion of eminent engineers, no of G Ward Merrithew of this city, died ton Alta., arrived in Fredericton on , former years. M •„
engineering difficulties prevent compn- tbis morning aged sixty-two years. She Tuesday to visit her parents, Mr. and i Rev. E B. Spurr and Canon Morris 
ance with the above-named conditions, be js survived by two sons, G. Eldon Mer- I Mrs. H. C. Jewett. of Nova Scotia were welcomed,
it further resolved that the dominion ritbew> of the education office staff, and w. S. Thomas, manager of the Bank The report of the trustee of tne 
authorities be urged to withhold their Leg,,,,,, Merrithew of Portland, Maine, of Nova Scotia and Mrs. Thomas return- Church School for Girls in Windsor, JN. 

! sanction for the erection of any bndge aIso by twQ daughters, Mrs. W. John ed to Fredericton from Porto Rica where S„ was adopted m the absence of H. w. 
which does not comply with the afore- Bebbington of Fredericton, and Mrs. they bave been spending the winter. Hcwson. .
said conditions. Earle Simpson of St John. Mrs. A. O. Glenn, secretary-treasur- The report of the nominating com-

Copies of the resolution were ordered .................. ........... ........ ......... „ 0f the municipality of York has re- mittee was presented by H. Usher Mil-
forwarded to Hon. F. B. McCurdy, min- .... i iiy rill turned after an extended trip to Ber- 1er. The committee was to nominate
ister of public works; Hon. F. B. Carved, PI pi III I IIU muda while on her way home she : members of a committee on theological
chairman of the board of railway com- l-illfl nil Q I spent some time in New York. ! study. The following were nominated:
missioned, and to the members repres- UII1L I H I V I Halifax Chronicle:—Premier Murray I Bishop Richardson, Dean Neaies. Arch-
entjng New Brunswick in the federal r\rtn left on the Maritime Express yesterday deacon Crowfoot, Rev. W. R Hibbard,

J. , r y A I |T|| T|j||P|/ M F A M afternoon for Montreal enroute to Bat- Canon Sisam, Rev. J. R. B '
^The executive of the Commereia1 Al I II I KlII.K rti l tie Creek, Michigan. He was aceom- J. H. A. Holmes, Rev. N. J Wilkinson,
Qib with the president, C- H. Peters, ftU I U I IXUUIX ULflU panied by Mrs. Murray. Rev. F J. LeRoy, Canon R A Arm-
in the chair, yesterday heard George K » -»«-.------------- strong, and Rev. H. J. Montgomery.
Gushing and F. C. Beatteay express . ..III ATPH Mr. Miller moved the adoption of the
their views in regard to the raising of I I III II f| III III I I I II report and it was passed subject to the£££ vÿes Marian Wilson Passed Away |~UKIYItK ULO I tit of tbe ^ of ^cation

regarding the need of action and besides jn Hospital Early This . .... was read by H. F. Paddington. The
wiring Ottawa decided to co-operate -, l/lllfl AT A HAflv report of the headmaster of Rothesay

—------- I . c. with the Board of Trade in backing up Homing. K INI-i I If" - U n IUI\ CoUegiate School, Rev. W. R. Hibbard,
McCarthy - GRAHAM — In St,, tbç (jîty çOTjncfi. The Retail Merchants [\||lN II F |\|\lllu was also read. Both reports were adopt-

Rose’s Church, Fairville, on Tuesday, Association and Rotary Club may also i-------  ,HMM was also reau.
April 1^ by Rev. Chas. Collins, Annie, ; take action, 
daughter of Bartley Graham of Fairville, 
to Thomas McCarthy, formerly of Petere- 

-• ville, N. E

BATHURST CIVIC LEAGUE.
Amherst News: Jacx McCoombs, who 

has lately been in Bathurst, states that 
baseball is booming in northern New 
Brunswick. He informs us that Bath
urst is planning on a Civic league this 
summer.

ters. \
thoritles in Ottawa:—

Resolved, While not assuming to pro- Rev. Dr. H. J. Cody of Toronto, who 
has been invited to accept office as Arch
bishop of Melbourne, Australia, was 
present at this morning’s session of the 

called to theday Evening—Deaths in 
Fredericton.

Anglican Synod and was 
$1.75 should have been the price adver- platform and tendered a vote of thanks

X£.SSiSlK,^?Zl«S *» “■ '
Millinery Co. sale this week-end.

AN ERROR. BROKE BONE IN FOOT.

good works on behalf of the church. 
With regard to his proffered appoint- 

he said he had not as yet madement

POLICE COURT.

? DEATH OF WM. SCRIVEN.

Notice! of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. ANOTHER GREAT»

BIRTHS
WOOD—On April 14, to Mr. and Mrs. 

D. L. Wood, Manawagonish Road, a 
daughter—Ethjri Latressa.

ARMOUR—To Mr. and Mrs- J. W. 
Armour, No, 2 Duff crin Ave. on April 
12, a son. „ _

PARKHILL—To Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Parkhili, 65 Landsdown avenue, on April 
18, a daughter—Dorothy Johnston.

UP THE MINERSDIED IN ROSSINDALE
„IhLd^h- °ft^inS.lie *• aai" Mofre’ London, April 14-The federation of. 
If af general workers, representing 1,500,000
five S ff ! persons in more than 100 industries out-
five years of age, and was a printer all ^ h tri le ^anee, decided today to
h's life. He was in the employ of the triple alliance in its strike ia
Barnes & Co., stationers, here for four thf£temlts J the striking miners, 
years, moving from here about a year 
ago. He formerly resided at Annapolis,
N- S. Besides his wife he leaves four 
children, Evelyn, Dorothy, Kathleen and 
George. He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Rachel Moore of West St. John; 
three brothers, "Waiter of West St. John,
Eldon of Sussex and Fred in the United

i

MARRIAGES LOCAL NEWS
ed.

The report of the standing committee 
constitution and canons was accept-IS SHOT DEAD-As a tesult of injuries received when 

she was struck and knocked down by an 
automobile truck, owned and driven by 
Albert E Corbett, Mecklenburg Street, 
Marion Wilson, aged nine years, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson of 6 
Sydney street, died in the General Pub
lic hospital at 6-45 this morning. It is 
said the little girl was enjoying a ride 
on the rear of a wagon yesterday after
noon, and as she got off the team in 
front of her home and started to run 
across the street, the truck, which, It is 
said, was going down Sydney street at a 

. moderate rate of speed, struck her and 
| knocked her down, rendering her uncon- 

, __ . zv xr "D sciois. Another report is that she wasCharged JL hat V. JN. xt. is croS8(ng the street, evaded the team, but
was hit by the truck. The driver, it is 
said; stopped the machine immediately, 
but not before the fender had hit the 

I child. He got out and picked the little 
| girl np and carried her into Wasson’s 
drug store, where first aid was rendered,

I but as her injuries were so severe the 
.... 1 ambulance was called and she was taken

Ottawa, April 14—-(Canadian Press;- to tbe bogp;tal. jt is said her skull was 
Roy M. Wolvin, president of the o - a jgg broken, and she was
ion Coal Co., and titular head of the 6
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal mer^r w,Il The ^ ncTer regained consdous-
be summoned before the pari . ? I ness, and, although everything that could
fuel committee, to answer charges aired ,
in the committee this that e, gbe djed this morning. The little girl
coal companies which , ; was very popular among her playmates,

are “holding up” the Canadian j ^ at Victoria school, where she at- 
National Railways. tended, the news of her death was he-

The Canadian National ai 7 ceired with much regret by the teachers
offered to buy some 900,000 addition^ ^ faer das3mates.8 Besides her par
tons of rod thislyear from Nova Srotia, leaves four brothers, Albert,
said R. C. Vaughan, vice of the g^, afid u d and ’tblee sls.
£œN AS5» "1. ““■» — - ■>
favorably with the quotations of Amec- H A- porter viewed the body
lean operators. . - ,d at the hospital at 1,45 this afternoon

The Nova Scotia operators, ’ and a jury will be organized and an in-?
have demanded $7 a ton for „ quest held tomorrow night in the court
in the government boats at the company, Germain street The detective
wharves. department were working on the caseThe American mines deliver coal on ^ moming ^ Mr c»rbett was in„
t«ke Ene, a haul of a^roxima J terviewed at the Central police station.mdes, for $4.91 Mnts With duty and «!There wj]] the cvidence of quite a

S>"sid^dt" th j,jd in Port number of witnesses to be taken. J.

cents less than the Nova Scotians want Mr- u>rDeCT- 
at the mine.

At a meting of the St. John Choral 
Stateÿ; four sisters, Mrs. John Shuve of Society held last evening it was decided 
West St. John, Mis. William Hamm and to bring two artists here from Montreal 
Mrs. Luke Thibodeau of Annapolis, and early next month to give a concert as- 
Mrs. Charles Strickland of Rosindale, sis ted by local talent 
Mass. --------------

on
The report of the Woman’s Auxiliary 

was read and the synod expressed its 
. appreciation of the work of the auxil- 

Vicars Killed - iary. Canon Daniel and Rev E Hafi- 
i stone were appointed to draft a résolu 

and Residence in Listowel tion of appreciation to be submitted to
tlti Bishop for approval.

Burned---- Taxes Taken Rev. R. T. McKim read the report of
the Pickett memorial fund. In the 

From Collectors. name of the synod the bishop expressed
thanks to Miss E ft. Scovil for her ex
cellent work in connection with the fund.

Dublin, April 14—Sir Arthur Edwlard The report of the Colonial and Ctm-
Vickars, former Ulster king-of-arms, tinental Church Society was read y
was shot dead this morning at Listowel, Rev. R. P. McKim. It was adop e a 
and his residence burned. the work was commended by the teshop

A tag was attached to the body, read- The report of the A gl 
ing: “l’raitors beware. We never for- Movement was read by J. H.■ " .

IRA” weather, acting diocesan organizer, and
^ir Arthur Vicars was Ulster king-of- adopted Sir. Mwtejto moved 
arms at Dublin Castle at the time of the the adoption of the 
famous robbery there in 1907, when the itor’s reports. This ^^Arehde^-on
Irish crown jewels, valued at $250,000, Armstrong made and ™^ine 
were stolen from the castle. He after- Forsyth seconded a ™»™ *ff**2£|* 
wards won a $25,000 libel suit against the thanks of the synod to Mr. h 
London newspapers which had made re- weather for his excdleut ^ . _
flection on him in connection with the The report of the Smithers
-as-. dentials was read by. Canon Smithers,

In May of last vear special despatches who moved that it be takenup sec on 
from Dublin reported Vnight raid on by section. This was earned.
Sir Arthur’s residence at Kilmorna, near qj Honored.
ListoweL by 100 armed men who made " 1 , . . .__... n^,
a determined effort to penetrate the At this pmnt the bishop i -
strong room of his home, in a search for Dr. Cody of Toronto h?m Hc
arms. The raiders failed, however, to and spoke appreciatedly ’ f „
break into the steel walled chamber. made referenee to the ™^tahon ^

Sir Arthur was a government trustee Australia for Dr- Cody to bee 
of the National Library of Ireland, was bishop of Melbourne „lffoiis«eally of 
keenly interested ih heraldry and arch- Canon Darnel spgeeupffisticaily 
aeologv. He was born in 1864. the work of Dr. Cody and moved a

Dublin, April 14—Several rate col- of appreciation of his work. This 
lectors in Louth county have been com- seconded by Archdeacon Crow -
peUed by armed men to hand over their W. S. Carter spoke to the resolution,
collections. In one case armed men got The resolution was presen ed 
five thousand pounds, and in another Cody by the bishop. ,
three thousand pounds. Dr Cody replied tbankmg tirt^ynod

Dublin, April 14-^Five policemen were for its appreciation. !! mi ht
ambushed last night at Fedamore, coun- prayers of .the ™n ®t , was as Lt
ty Limerick, one of them being killed make a wise decision; he wm as yet Misses
Sd three wounded. undecided as to what to do with regard McCavonr ... go 70 75 235

Sinn Feiners then attacked the Fed a- to his invitation. He I Morrison ... 69 74 76 219
more barracks but were repulsed after of Canadians, a man of Canada n.was ! McKiel ........  79 70 67 216

MR. WIGMORE TO two hours bere wbich ^o^erieL10 St. John was very ^ens "i" 69 85° 89 ^
AGRICULTURE VISIT VANCOUVER was used as an assembling Shop for

TUT A T’T"PT?<s XYTFPF bombs was raided last night and two just been conducted about
MAIIhKb WbKil „ . „  - _ _ . persons in it were arrestsed. îi.ty"a“v= hvJ Mayor Schofield. The

CONSIDERED First Get Report on Free Port til facto?, m Canada he said, must

Fredericton, N. B„ April 14-The Zones in .Copenhagen and CUD MrDÇ flAV the west. There
tirdeputythmi™ster: Hamburg. 01 mlllLIXU UM I and he suggested that it he tried for a ' ^reMwith regret by a large circ.e

spoke on several subjects, including the -------- „ nortunity. These were puzzling days, year. of friends. Besides her husband, she
demonstration work and the activities Ottawa, Ont, April 14—W. S. Me- Lt let us carry on the fight for better H. A. Porter moved that the appor- leaves six sons, Richard and John, of
of the district representatives and other Michael, chief general inspector of the <5nrinff Ceremonial and Un- things. Whether in Canada or Aus- tionment be distinguished from missions., the United States, Harry, Samuel and
officials on the department who wept department of customs, who is now in ™ o !. ba be sajd be would have a deep m- This was earned. . , ; Thomas, at home, and James of St. John,
through the province for instruction pur- Europe, has been instructed to study the veiling of Tablet in Honor terest in the fortunes of the church in The section in the report or the com- nnd twn damzHers. Mrs Percy Ander-
poses question of free ports zones as in opera- V,* T_ n"w Brunswick. T nnttec on credentials which evoked so so„ of Kouchibouguac and Mrs. Hugh

Discussion upon the value of such in- tion at Copenhagen and Hamburg. of WaT IleTOCS. The meeting then returned to a dis- much discussion is section - of the re underwood, of Blackville. N B. The
structional work followed, opinion of Gn bis retum to Canada, Mr. Me- cussion of the sections in the report of, port, as follows: That in order to re- flmeral w;n take place on Friday from

nmiGLAS—In loving memory of members of the committee varying -con- Michael will report to Hon. R. W. Wig- ------------ the committee on credentials. | place the monies would be lost it tne hpr ,-sidenoe nnrl interment will be
RJh?rt Douglas, who departed this life siderably. A resolution passed by the more, minister of customs who will later ^ Mystic Shriners of Luxor Temple J. P. Burchil! moved tha* the Moo'be^dded0 to the Estimated in the famlly ** m the KoaChlbl”
April 14 th, 1920. New Brunswick Farmers and Dairy- M to Vancouver and hear any rep- today holding a special business ses- system of assessmg parishes be eon-, «mnof $600 be added to the estimated cemetery.
ol year has passed men’s Association at its last annual -esentatlons on the subject of creating a “l and spring ceremonial at Temple tinned; doing away with the penalty amount , --------------sr. x s? s. ,h«. h" ~ :
Ksttlgro J!5™™,’n=W *" LATE SHIPPING Vd S t.rminat" 4“•’**’* *" s~ British ■ ports. tasjssr.sass.sus;

‘

1VX brings back sad memories agricultural education, particularly FOREIGN FORTS. fields^of wiU bePhdd tbe afre3h in the matter and the drawing “^^"^X ^mainder of the seventy-six years of age and was .
Of a loved one gone to rest school gardens. Antwerp, April 11—Ard. stmr. Scan- club at the Temple Shrine at which i up of a new schedule. tb „ • w i„<t over to this afternoon. native of this city. Besides her husband
° And those w*io think of her today On the motion of Mr. Young the dinavlan, St John, N. B. 250 are expected to sit down. At 8 Archdeacon efd Balloting on the names placed in nom- she is survived bv one sim. Wmiarn; two
Are the ones who loved her best. committee passed a resolution to the o’clock the ceremonial will commence, amendment to the amen ® l . .. , * c]erev and lav delegates to grandchildren, Mrs. Gordon Med calf and
A ^USBAND AND CHILDREN effect that the committee did not con- ------------- - -—--- — c expected that there will be the matter back to the committee to re- | inaticm or « Hamilton Ont, and Gertrude Good; one sister, Mrs. George

HUSBAND and in the. resolution of the Farmers and THE DOLLArt TODAY._____  Si-eight in the class to be initiated, port later. _ ^""revhTei^ svrn^ was^^ihen taken Dam tv of Amherst, N. S„ and two
McELWAINF _ In loving remem- Dairymen’s Association, but was of the Vorfe April 14_Sterling ex- This ceremony is scheduled to terminate, Capon Armstrong sai . . , ind 'the scrutineers asked to report brothers, Thomas and Arthur Hassett

BEFORE IDE HOUSE 
FUEL COMMITTEE

DEATHS Sir A. E.
HERE FOR BURIAL.

The body of Mrs. Ralph Oulette wae 
•brought here on the Boston train at 

today from Lewiston, Maine, and 
to sail for Liverpool tomorrow with 220 was taken to the home of her parents, 
cabin and 350 steerage passengers, in Mr. and Mrs. John McKenna, 232 Duke 
addition to a large general cargo and street, 
royal mails. Among the passengers list
ed for the Victorian are: C. Berkley 
Powell, of Ottawa; Mrs. Harry Dun- ! Edward G. Parlee, an account of 
woody and children, of Winnipeg, and whose death appears elsewhere, was also 
a party of over 100 soldiers, who are re- survived by his wife. His funeral will 
turning to their homes in England af- take place Friday afternoon, 
ter complettig service in Bermuda. They 
will be in charge of Colonel Berger.

The C. P. O. S. liner Corsican is due 
to sail for London and Havre on Satur- 0f p g Farris was held last evening at 
day with 135 cabin and 300 steerage pas- b;s fate residence, 176 Waterloo street, 
sengers. _ ! and was conducted by Rev. F. H. Bone,

The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of w^ ;n the course of his remarks, paid 
France is due at the Island tomorrow a bigb tribute to the life and work of 
moming at 4 o’clock for Liverpool, and Mr. Farris. The body was taken this 
will dock at No. 2 and 8 berths, Sand moming on the steamer Champlain to 
Point. The Tunisian is also due in the 
moming from Glasgow and will dock 
at No. 4 berth.

C P. O. S, LINERSMOORE—At Rosindale, Mass, on 
April 13, 1921, Ainsley St Clair Moore, 
aged 45, leaving his wife, four children, 
mother, four sisters and three brothers 
to mourn.

HEATHFTELD—At her home, 193 
Main street on the night of April 12, 
Elizabeth Heathfield, leaving her hus
band and two daughters to mourn their
loss. _ ___ .

Funeral on Friday afternoon. Service 
at her late residence at 2. 30 p.m.

HBGAN—In this city on April 13, 
Edmund P. Hegan, leaving his wife and 
one daughter to mourn.

(Moncton and Boston papers please
C°Funeral from his late residence, Friday 
morning at 8.30 to the Cathedral for 
Requiem High Mass. Friends invited.

DOUGHERTY—At her residence, 48 
Cliff Street on April 14, Mary, wife of 
James A. Dougherty, leaving to mourn 
her husband, nine sons, two daughters 
and two sisters.

Funeral Saturday moming 8.45 from 
her late residence to the Cathedral for 
Solemn Requiem High Mass. Friends 
invited.

WILSON—At the General Public hos
pital, on April 14, 1921, Marion, daughter 
of Robert and Marion Wilson, aged 9 
years, leaving her parents, four brothers 
and three sisters.

Funeral notice later.
GOOD—In this city, on the 14th inst, 

Catherine, beloved wife of Robert Good, 
in the 76th year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 51 
Richmond street, on Sunday at 2.30.

PARLEE—At his residence, 11 Fred
erick street, on April 13, 1921, Edward 
G- Parlee, in the 72nd year of his age, 
leaving his wife, three sons and four 
daughters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral Friday afternoon- Service at 
3.30. Interment in Femhill.

OULETTE — in Lewiston, Me., on 
April 13, after a short illness, in the 29th 
year of her age, Sadie, beloved wife of 
Ralph Oulette and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McKenna, 232 Duke street, 
St John, leaving her loving husband, 
one little daughter, father and mother, 
four brotthers and four sisters. Her body 
will be brought to St. John for inter
ment.

Notice of funeral m moming paper.

The C. P. O. S. liner Victorian is due noon

THE LATE E. G. PARLEE

Asked to Pay More for Our 
Own Coal Than That From THE LATE F. S. FARRIS 

Service in connection with the funeralu. s.

otherwise injured.

Jemseg for interment tomorrow.
be was done by the doctors and nurses,

SHOWER
I About twenty-five friends of Miss

In the Girls’ Bowling League fixture b “"o^Mra J°oseph TaytorJsZ Sumrar 
™ th* G; W. V. A. alleys last evening, ^ last nigbt, and tendered her a 
îh= N. B. Telephone Company’s quin- ! shnw^r Many beautiful gifts were pre- 
tette took all four points from the girls sented to MiJss Brophy, who received 
representing MeAvity’s Ltd. The m-,thcm from the bands of MVs. Taylors 
dividual scores follow:—

McAvitys Ltd.

PHONE GIRLS WIN.

j little sons, Ralph and Frank, who acted 
T , . , j as pages, dressed in white sailor suits.

70 73 53 196 G5L8 Games and music ,Were en.™°yed in and
67 6T m 67 refreshments served.

82 70 55 207 69
65 61 75 201 67

76 82 245 812-3

Misses 
Foster 
Morrison ... 67 
O’Brien 
Garrick 
Akerleyi .... 87

IACCIDENT.
Wesley Reynolds, 108 Protection street, 

West Side, a ’longshoreman, was admit
ted to the C. P. R. emergency hospital 
at 1.30 this morning suffering from a 
lacerated wound of the right leg sus
tained by contact with a spike in a 
plank of the gangway on the steamer 
Bolingbroke at No. 4 'berth. His wound 
was dressed and he was taken to his 
home.

371 347 332 1050 
N. B. T. Co. Ltd.

Total Avg.

SON LIVES HERE 
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Kingston, 

wife of John Kingston, took place yes- 
| terday at her home in Koncllibouguac, 

i at the age of sixty-two years. She was 
* a highly respected resident of the

the news of her death will

873 369 377 1119

The black cat is almost universally 
considered lucky.1

Corn

'S

IN MEMORI AM

MRS. CATHERINE GOOD DEAD 
Many friends in this city will regret 

to learn of the death of Mrs. Catherine 
Good, wife of Robert Good, which took 
place this moming at her home, !TT Rich- 

She sustained an injury

She was

cur
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A
the drinkers soon forgot that they ever 
were permitted a drink with a swifter 
kick. Grog became a name signifying 
respect and attention, and partly because 
of his innovation, though more because 
of what every sailor knew of the charac
ter of Admiral Vernon, he became one 
of the most popular of admirals, just as 
he had long been one of the most feared 
by the enemy. In general temper, Vernon 
was not unlike Lord Charles Beresford, 
and their careers were in some respects 
parallel. A distinguished sea-fighter, he 
became a member of parliament and a 
persistent critic of the government’s 
naval policy. On one occasion he boast
ed that he could take Porto Bello, tthe 
great Spanish stronghold in Panama, 
with six ships.

Floors polished with

/RAMSAY'S Luxurious, hut 
economical icing

/ 71 SOFT and delicate glacé coating that 
/ sticks to the cake, but not to the plate
l — without the granulation or hard-

ness that comes from using sugar alone. 
Its mellow richness pleases the palate. Its 
economy will surprise you.
Crown Brand Syrup is truly “The Great 
Sweetener” for baking, cooking and candy 
making.

\
■

Floor Wax w((*0 >.Create an atmosphere of good taste. Its last - 
Ing brilliant Coating preserves the surface(Mail and Empire.)

Our gifted colleague who never is at 
» loss to explain why the point of a bil
liard cue is called a tip, why ice is 
smooth, but why nutmeg graters, on the 
other hand, are not, has not yet divulged 
the history of the word “grog,” now be
coming extinct The temptation to fore
stall him, and make a slight flourish of 
erudition is irresistible, in view of the 
fact that the subject has recently been 
discussed by Col. G. C. Thorpe, of the 
United States Marine Corps, in the Nav
el Institute proceedings. Such a per
formance on the part of Col. Thorpe 
would probably have led to his court- 
martial when the American navy was 
under the jurisdiction of Josephus Dan
iels, but there is a supposition that the

I
" The Right Wax to Wax Right "

WM. E. EMERSON.
West St. John, N. B.

/
/ j

HrnV' /uBello the admiral introduced West In- -faking Porto Bello, 
dian rum aboard ship and had a mixture 
of rum and water served as a r.-uon to The government thought that it had 
the crews. It was intended as a pre- here an opportunity to not only tempor- 
ventitive against fevers that had decim- arily rid itself of a severe critic but also 
ated so many European expeditions to to so lessen his reputation that he would 
the West Indies. When the sailors of cease to berate it in future. Or as some 
the flagship Burford first tasted the think his ability and experience

drink they found it most palatable, greater than those of any other available 
and as the enthusiasm of victory still admiral. At any rate, for one of these 

high, they named their favorite bev- reasons, Vernon was told that he could 
erage after their favorite commander.” ; have six ships and that it was his turn 

But as the delirium tremens expert to take Porto Bello. Vernon did not 
of the New York Times points out, this hesitate, for though he might have been 
does not tell the whole story. Prof, John reckoned something of a boaster, he was 
Knox Laughton, of King’s College, Lon- always prepared to make good his boast 
don, himself a sea-dog veteran of the and perhaps a little more. He sailed 
Crimean and China wars, and the author ; for Porto Bello, found the Spaniards un- 
of some stories of blood-stirring adven- prepared, many of their guns dismounted 
turc, has another version. He says that and the fort littered with neglected 
it was the practice of the fleet in West equipment- The British tars, with few 
Indian waters to serve to the men neat casualties to themselves, chased the Span- 
rations of rum, brandy or arrack about lards out- When the news reached Eng- 
noon each day. The stuff was often land there was a tremendous outpouring 
vile, and men who contrived to get extra of popular joy. Fires were lit and bells 
portions became mutinous and when rung throughout the land and medals 
ashore ran amuck to the great scandal xerc struck bearing the rugged features 
of the admiral. of the hero of Porto Bello. Visitors

to Westminster Abbey Will see the mon
ument to the memory of this great sea- 
dog. It was thus that the name grog 
came into currency.

present administration is a little more 
tolerant The writer says that t’-e word 
was coined about the year 1740 and was 
an abbreviation of the word * grog- 
ram,” meaning a boat cloak, which was 
always worn by Admiral Edward Ver
non as he paced the deck of his flag ship 
in the Porto Bello expedition.

Col. Thorpe writes:—
“Shortly after the surrender of Porto

(l
IT™ In 2,5 and 10 lb. ttm

were
Inew

THE- CANADA STARCH CO.; LIMITED 
MONTREALran

fARDSBUBc
Hum!

Crown Brand 
Syrup

=
? i

3
;

Nh syb®1 /"The Great Sweetener”
**»niHiiiiiiiiiiiH|11

toss, serving tray, Miss Sosie Murphy; 
bagatelle, tea kettle, William Gibbon; 
ring toss, silver butter dish, B. Craft; 
flood gates, fancy dock, H. A. North
rop; devil among the tailors, tea kettle, 
H. Northrop.

BROADWAY CAFE CUTS
PRICES 25 PER CENT.Stepping it Down.

Proprietor Does His Own Marketing and 
Gets Food Cheaper by Paying Cash.

* (New York Times.)
_________ _____ ____ A reduction of 26 per*cent in ’heBUYERS STRIKE prices on the bill of fare at one of the

I leading Broadway restaurants, effective 
(Financial Post.) j today, was announced yesterday by its

Let us reiterate now what we have pre- proprietor. The reduction had been 
ruined their morals, and made them viously declared : That there is not affd made possible, he said, by the drop in 
slaves to every brutish passion. It was not been a strike on the part of the i prices of all fresh farm foods, 
also the unanimous opinion that the best buying public. The proprietor himself has recently
remedy was to mix the rum with water, ; jt may be emphasized that reliable re- been doing the marketing for his restaur- 
and this was accordingly ordered.” I ports from many sources in the retail ant and cabaret, instead of trusting it 

Thereafter before the rom was served trade, secured by the Financial Post and to others, and he has found that prices 
‘.out to each half pint of it was added a associated publications, prove conclu- are now much lower in the food markets 
quart of water, and the men were per- _'sively that during the past three months than they have been since the war-time 
'mitted to regale themselves with this the volume of goods passing from the peak was reached. He said last night 
mixture ttwice a day. Having been ac- retaiier to the public has been greater that if other costs, such as coal and 
custpmed to the fiery taste of the neat than a year ago-
spirit they did not take kindly to this, This does not mean that retailers have 
and vented their displeasure in bestow- n(>t sacrificed profits. Nor does it 
ing upon the drink a name that to their that wholesalers and manufacturers have 
mind connected dislike. been receiving orders. But it does mean
Discipline Improved. that it is nothing short of libellous to

... , , blame the depression in wholesale trade
But discipline improved vastly when and the manufacturing industries 

,the men were unable to get their neat ]ack of buying by the public, 
spirits or to put it in a way more con-

The professor says:—
“On Aug. 4, 1740, Vernon addressed 
genefal order to the captains and sur

geons of his squadron and found it to TYC'FJT'pC TT4PT?T7 TS be their unanimous opinion that the Df-Cd-NIM mCKH JO 
pernicious custom of the seamen drink
ing their allowance of rom in drams, 
and often at once, is attended with many 
fatal effects; it impaired their health,

I

Smoke
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»

f Real Virginia 
real eatiefaction*

mean
%

f
• Il

on a

iBwtietu Brand 
(Slothes

.. _..__ . _ ._ The explanation is that for many
^génial to the Liberty League, the gen- months retailers had been buying far’’ 
eral adoption of grog as a beverage re- ahead and buying all the goods that they 
isuited in a marked improvement of the could get. in many cases placing orders 
jnorale of the fleet The admiralty made which they felt would mft be filled. 
Its use compulsory on every station, and Their experience had been that the

.................... \ goods secured before the frequent ad
vances the bigger the profits. Then the 
‘top was reached. The public did not 
quit buying, but price reductions in keep
ing with the lower values of raw mate
rials were demanded. Lower prices kept 
the volume of goods moving, but profits 
were sacrificed and the retailer who for 
so long had been striving for goods on 
a rising and profitable market lost all 
desire to place orders on a declining and 
unprofitable one.

The situation today, therefore, is the 
result of over-production accounted for 
In inflated orders for finished products. 
The merchant who has been buying six 
months in advance is still selling from 
his shelves or buying on a hand to mouth 
basis. What is desired to stabilize the 
situation is a return of confidence where 
the public will appreciate that prices 
have been brought to a level in keeping 
with costs of raw materials and mer
chants can book their advance orders 
with reasonable assurance in the normal 
way. That will never be attained by 
making the people think that there has 
been a buyers’ strike and that it has 
been responsible for bringing prices 
down. The public does not'buy for the 
good of the retailer, the wholesaler or 
manufacturer or of business generally ; 
the public buys on the basis of value 
received. To create an unfounded idea 
that price reductions have been brought 
about by a strike would be an effective 
way to continue the so-called strike.

28 Charlotte Street .I

ü*
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What you really want 
when you buy clothes

- -v

"'^/TOT just a suit of clothes, 
JJN but the model that is 
made for your figure, in the 
pattern and shade that are 
becoming to YOU*

We have it*
It is all-wool, hand-tailored 
and it is a Society Brand

A

eases Them All ! j

It appeals to everybody 
because of the pleasure 
and benefit it affords.

The longest-lasting 
refreshment possible 
to obtain.

Sealed tight—kept right 
in its wax-wrapped 
impurity-proof package.
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SPUR A/
A New narrow

Arrow
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.1

Suit*
Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St John 
Product—

i

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

4 for a quarter.

5c NEW SPRING STYLES< .

The Flavor Lasts $35 to $75
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heat, were lowered, he would still fur
ther extend the benefits to his patrons.

One reason why this particular insti
tution is able to reduce prices is that it 
recently has been paying cash for sup
plies. The proprietor said he found 
dealers with large stocks on hand, and 
quite ready “to listen to reason” for cash 
trade.

It was predicted last night that this 
may be the beginning of a general move
ment for the reduction of restaurant 
prices along Broadway,

There was a large attendance last 
night at the King Edward Lodge, P. A. 
P. B. fair, which is being held in their 
hall, West St. John. The prize winners 
last evening were as follows : Door prize, 
pair of blankets, Mrs. William G. Price; 
air gun, fishing rod. Gray Belyea; ten 
pins, safety razor, Roy Campbell; bean
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province state that the system of statute 
labor should be abolished, and that the 
abolition would come soon. He agreed. 
Statute labor was the greatest curse the 
roods ever have had. Last year the total 
tax for retails had amounted to $242,000 
of which $86,000 was in statute labor. 
The province did not receive thirty-three 
per cent, of value from that labor. The 
blame could not be put on the supervi
sors. The people themselves did not take 
enough interest to go out and do a fair 
hour’s work on the roads. The sooner the 
legislature realized this the better. He 
wanted the house seriously to consider 
the fact. Statute labor should be abol
ished. During recess let the matter be 
taken up and discussed. The people 
should be educated. It was a deep rooted 
practice, but it should be stopped. He| 
hoped that at the next session it could 
be said that the people were willing to do 

with it He had been pleased to

aSPIRITED DEBATE THE TORTURES 
WHEN SHPPiï IS

TOOK HIM BÏ SURPRISE
46 ,6] I

Happily Stopped When He Began to 
Take “Froit-a-thres"

T
S'

AvcCkcnd*.Ithat I never did feel hungry and it seem
ed that my stomach stayed sour and up- _ ....
set all the time. I would bloat up with Fredericton, N. B, April 13—Prohibe- 8 Ottawa St, Hull, P. Q.
gas so bad I thought sometimes I would tion, roads, telephones, workmens’ com- „For a year> j snffered wjth Rheo-
lose my breath entirely. My head ached p^ay^, an(j the suggested extra grant matism, being forced to stay in bed for

beUeved a word of it. Why, it took me, ^ attere while the criticism offered the needed, so I decided to try it. 
by surprise the way I began to pick up, | mmen,t was mild, the meeting this ; “The first box helped me, and I took 
and I kept improving until now I couidn t. |^tem(>(>n ^ many of the features the tablets regularly until every trace 
ask to feel any better. Im m the best, associated with the passing of of the Rheumatism left me.”
of health—eating hearty, sleeping good j LORENZO LEDUC,
and sound and feeling fine. I’m con- ̂  ÿ Scully, of St. John, rose to a 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial stoe 25c.
vmced that.d° y ' question of privilege immediately after At all dealers or sent postpaid fey-
say it will and from this g „ y the opening exercises and explained that Fniit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,
recommendation every chance I have. ^ 05fdal Teport of the proceedings yes

terday had not set forth his views in re
gard to the General Public Hospital at 
St John. He repeated his remarks of 
yesterday.

Several bills were introduced and, with ciet 
the consent of the whole House, were dQuble shuffle that was being carried on,
^Theblouse then went into committee but would say that thedmand”woidcMie
on supply and took qp the items of ex- being carefully eomp.led and wou!^ be
penditure for ordinary roads and roads used in due Ume , nt
patrol. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter condemn- came up for d.scus .on the ^™™ef
ed the over expenditure of last year, es- would have to take the responsibility tor 
pecially mentioning the public works de- violations of the law.

Winnipeg, Man, April 14—Historical partaient He started a somfewliat heat- h fc^e^of the opposition had
M v loro of groat value lies buried in scores ed ^ auTe” that he intended to refer to a

Æm<55,'LT%SÏÏÏÏ- f 3.0Ja-r r°Li sr-srajs, s.-s, £**£=£galloped seven and a half miles through Bay posts, and a great treasure store of government that there would be: a public P P enforcement of the prohibitory 
the most crowded streets in the Bronx data is to be found waiting for the his- discussion on prohibition matters when witn tne ^ whj,e R„ w. D.
and fetched lip at its armory without torian who would turn his efforts to the government could not interfere. Hon. • hfild the office 0f chief inspector
hurting anyone. A mounted patrolman, Manitoba. Mr. Byrne, attorney general of the pr ^ had jn aU cases> so far as the govem-
Fred Boyer, who pursued the animal at Early days of the traders, hard times, vince, defended the action of the gov- wag concemed, received every sup-
breakneck speed, was less fortunate, social and personal events in the lives ernment in connection with the enforce- tbat it was possible to give to him.
having been scratched and bruised when ' of the old pioneers and explorers, are ment of the Prohibition Act. h honorable member had tried to make
his own mount, ridden to exhaustion, j all to be found recorded in beautifully Farmer members praised the govern- aDDear that the government had no 
collapsed in the street written diaries which are still existent, ment for the fine condition of the high- in a case t„ remit a penalty ; that

The horse had been tied to one of l„ one case record is made of a year in ways of the province but urged that a Q ^ was imp0scd by a magistrate
the gun caissons on which the three bod- the early part of the nineteenth century more attention be given to the more re- TOUSt stand. The honorable member 
ies of overseas victims over whom the when there was a great shortage of meat mote rural roads. One member of the know that the lieutenant-governor
last rites were to be performed had Actual cases of cannibalism among the farmer group suggested that the House councü had power to remit any pen- 
been borne to the cemetery. Sergeant Indians, driven to extremesi at that time, get together as a committee and endea- imposed for a violation of the law. 
Daly, who rode him, believed the animal are cited. Romance and life and history vor to work out a more comprehensive Thg remiss;on 0f the fine in the case of 
was gun-broken and paid no attention „n to be found in these books and let- scheme in connection with the building ^ Charlotte county doctor had been 
to him when the blank cartridge volley tens. „ and upkeep of the roads. properly made. He had before ihim the
sounded. The supposition that Samuel Heame, Hon. P. J. Vemot told of the activities yyon jn the case, which set forth the

Shying and tossing his head, the horse the great explorer of the Northwest, was 0f his department in the construction ( ja(d3 -phe doctor was a reputable citi- 
ripped his bridle loose and started down dismissed from the services of the Hud- and upkeep of roads and other publ.C ien gt Stephen and not a bootlegger. 
Tremont avenue. He was diverted from SOn’s Bay Company in disgrace after works. He suggested that members of October 29, 1919, he had filled a 
his course now and then by the hue and his surrender of Fort Prince of Wales the House should make criticism of any prescl.;pti0n for a man who had called at 
cry and the tangle oftraffic, but ever to the French, is not borne out by docu- features connected with his department hlg office The man complained of 
working in the direction of/the armory, ments found at Norway House and other and he felt that with the co-operation of cramps in his stomach, and the doctor 
whither he landed eventually, foam- northern posts. History records this all members something further could be had prescribed twenty-four ounces of 
flecked, panting and trembling, but none fæt, but the newly discovered documents accomplished in the interests of the pro- which was to be used for strictly

indicate, however, that this information vinbe as a whole. medicinal purposes. The law gave doc-
1 is incorrect. According to these papers, After the longest debate of this sess- tors the rjght to prescribe liquor if they
I Heame was /In the employ of the com- ;on the last two items of supply were bebeved it was necessary for a patienti
1 at another post as late as five voted this evening. Many members, who Ifi thjs the man Was suffering from

after the event at Fort Prince of had not taken the opportunity of speak- a ^ and the doctor felt that he needed
ing before, were heard. Many suggest- the hquor r was true that he was 
ions for changes in the mode of carry- afterwards fined, but there was no evi- 
ing on the provincial business were dence d that he had issued the
made. , ... liquor for li. .. 'nal purposes. When t e

Hon P. J. Veniot, minister of public case cmae betuu the governor-in-council, 
works, told of the improvements made he (Byrne), aftt, -nding the evidence 
in his department He pointed out that had „„ hesitation in commending clem- 
925 wooden bridges had been repaired ency The honorable i ember was try- 
during the last year and at present there ; to make it appear t -t the govern- 

thirty-eight miles of covered spans ment had exceeded its’ c. ty under the 
in the province. Prohibition Act. The doctor n ng denied

P. P. Melanson made a frank state- tbe right of appeal, and his s„ orn evi- 
ment regarding the dismissal of a pro- dence being uncontradicted, he ( * ^7 rne 
vinciai employee in Kent. It was de- felt that the recommendation made in the 
cided to bring down the supplementary Was right and proper, 
estimates on Friday. . „ Mr. Fawcett said he wished to impress

Hon. W. E. Foster gave notice of mo- on the minister of public works the 
tion for Friday in which he would pro- necessity of spending a greater propor- 
vide for requesting that the federal gov- tion of the money on the country roads 
ernment take over the St. John and Que- had been done during the past few
bee Railway. , years. The province was facing serious

Hon. Mr. Michaud, introducing a bill problems, and he would not advocate the 
to amend the act relating to the division lavish expenditure of money, but he 
of the province into counties, towns and thought there should be a more equal 

im parishes, said that its object was to sub- ^vision.
POSED AS POLICE OFFICER \ ...........................................105.1 divide two parishes in Madawaska and st> j0hn-Rothesay Road.

; EEEEEr-jK «SBsssvS js-tszn ^
„H,.upri to the famous “flying ed by a striking drop in eflSaency and it 0f the bill was to enable the government numerous complaints to the effect th .sou J’’ As a “fr end” he h"^called so is suggested that the meal should not be “ ^^Uuate officers and clerks who farmers could not get over it with their 

tnLv^i to give him the 4p” that followed immediately, by a resumption of ^ere paid a yearly salary. It provided teams. It was a good road for-motor 
one of four upon which work, -but an hour devoted to rest and retirement of those with twenty- cars and a motorist who had come from

detailed to keen observation, recreation. The mind would then come fiye g, service wbo had attained the Boston had said that it was the best 
tSiWTimi Fuller added that he belonged back to work with increased efficiency. 6ixty-five years, and were unable stretch of highway he had covered ea

^ ^of^ PMce su^ic- Manual workers have from time im- through Mily infirmity to perform their of that city. The troub e wm that the
^was ^sS ^be JL^stXn memorial recognized the need of a rest through ^ would contractors.

nf fnlselv renresentine him- at mid-day and many eminent brain , one_Raif „f the salary, with a one- much tar in finishing the surface w 
Telf to be a police officer. “I did it for workers have a nap after their mid-day fiftieth increase per year up to thirty- the result that it wasYery f'vi^oT'thesc 
self t® Be p «t was ont meal, and business men are recognizing „ears The act also provided for the chief road engineer when told of these

as;

lï3ri.ïï-.5ifEjssasr* » —1 6saa.-wrsia=TK
•• £.”S SrÆ.SMÆ.S'Z Ü»,,

•tisraraim* msr«: ™
conceded that it required a large sum could be rolled into the surface ™ak 
to administer the act, but it was not so a footing. It was an excellent road for 

Des Moines, Iowa, April 14.—Governor much a qaestion of money as of princi- hauling, but the horses would slip.
N. E. Kendall has signed a bill permit- . The estimates passed by the house places provision had been made i
ting the sale of cigarettes to adults in Ph jd be taken as a rough guide to the I horses to get footing on the side of the
Iowa. The law becomes effective July 4. =^itures. When any legislation was road but in horses

Governor Kendall pointed out in a a^ed it should be taken as a rule of not -be done. He knew of no horseshoes
Statement that through local option pro- conduct for the people of the province, which would hold,
visions of the bill the sale of cigarettes The ^w said that penalties levied were st_ j0hn-Cuba Service,
to adults could be regulated at the dis- to be remitted, and if they were re-cretion of any community. mitted, the magistrate himself was liable Mr. Tracey thought tthe time would

Declaring that “the original statute was to punishment for an offence. The power come when statute labor would 1«^ done
sufficiently rigorous to banish cigarettes that had been taken from a magistrate away .WlthwnJ" he considered
utterly,” the governor said that the “dis- had been assumed by the lieutenant-gov- road tax was too low. He consideredregard of a ilstrietive law because it is "in council In the case of a doctor that a steamship serv.ee between St.
unpopular entails discredit upon all laws of Charlotte county, his fine had been John and Cutei wouidhe ofgreati mas-fcs? fKE vs srK asp»

violating the law, and allowing another other parts ot Canada, but he did not 
to be sent to gaol He believed all should know of even a frost-proof shed for 
be treated alike, and no man should have vegetables and other perishable products 
pull enough to have his money refunded being built by the Dominion to assist he 
while another was allowed to rot in gaol farmers of this province. Lack of such 
He would admit that the law was too facilities at St. John compelled shippers 
drastic in one respect, wherein it cut out to ship through the American ports, 
the right of appeal from a defendant chiefly Boston. The cost of shipping | 
He had been responsible for that provi- through Boston was considerably Boater 
sion in the act as he felt at the time than the cost of shipping^ through St 
that the legislation needed to be very John. He understood that the matter 
drastic, but he could see now that he had had been taken up at Ottawa and he 
been in error. The law' took away the hoped that something would be done 
right of appeal and treated as a convict shortly, 
every man who was accused. The house jymMge 0f N, B. Roads, 
had power to make changes ip the law, .... ., .,
but up to the present had not done so Hon. Mr. Veniot said there were ap-
He had heard of a case in the village of proximately between 13,000 and 14,000 
Hampton where a druggist was reported miles. The road mileage of the province 
by an inspector for violating the law. was about 18,000 miles, which is greater 
In that case, the prosecution was called than that of either Maine or Nova Scotia, 
off by some parties in St. John, who were The cause of this excessive mileage had 
probably known to honorable members been mentioned by the hon. member for 
sitting on the front bench opposite. He Carleton (Burlock) when he said that 
had also heard of a woman in Charlotte in the early days of the province roads 
county, who was carrying on a drug had been laid out not leading anywhere, 
store. She died and there was no one Many of such roads had been abandoned, 
to carry on the drug store, but it went Recently, he had received petitions to 
on just the same. He believed the Chief open roads that had been closed for 
Inspector should be given full power twenty years. 1 he people were «-sking 
and should not be interfered with by too much. He wished to make it know 
the government The law should not be that old abandoned roads would not be 
set aside by the very men who are re- re-opened until existing roads were at- 
sponsible for Its enforcement. When the tended to. He had been pleased to hear 
illiterate pian discovered that the law representatives of the farmers of the

Larkins Says He Had no Idea 
Tanlac Could Fix Him up 
Like It Has—Eats Hearty, 
Sleeps Good and Feels Fine 
Every Way.

ENOs
away
hear honorable members say that the rate 
of road tax was too low. The amount 
obtained by the province by such a tax 
was small This province was the only 
section of North America which con
structed and maintained roads out of pro
vincial revenue or bonds. In other prov
inces municipalities all were required 
to bear a share of the cost. Out of a 
total of $242,000 in road tax only $76,000 
was collected. The province was de
frauded out of $82,000. He possessed the 
exact account of 686 highway districts 
of the province. Any honorable member 
could inspect the account

FRUIT SALT
^v&UftnotnUu[

4
*FI1 admit I tried Tanlac more out of 

curiosity than anything else for I didn’t 
think it would help me; but, it’s a fact 

4 five bottles have the same as made me 
all over again,” said Michael Larkin, 408 
Montcalm St., Montreal, recently.

“I had a stubborn case of indigestion 
that cheated me out of many a good 
meat My appetite was so near gone

k>

31$

was for only one class of people that man 
apt to become a rebel against so- 

He did not propose to refer to the
A VINDICATION

OF SAMUEL HEARNE
FRANTIC HORSE

BEATS OUT AUTO

Threads Miles of Crowded 
N. Y. Streets Without 
Hurting Anyone — Gets 
Safely to Its Home

OLDEST HIC U. S. Prods 
PRIEST IS DEAD Argentina

was Tax Defaulters.
Counties were In default of road tax 

as follows : _
Albert, $1,200; Carleton, $6,000; Char

lotte, $3,000; Gloucester, $4,000; Kent,
$6,000; Kings, $4,500; Madawaska, $3,- 
600; Northumberland, $8,000; Resti- 
gouche, $3,000; Queens, $4,000; Suùbury,
$2,000; St John, $11,000; Westmorland, _____ (Canadian Press Despatch.)
$10,000 ; York, $5,000. ... . n,A !,ril 13 A demand

TnJZZZÏTSiïSLD»-yf î;srSTTBS
volved upon his ,deP®^™®nt.1" ca"”g I durand, O- M. L, who on March 23 last S(ates Ambassador today that the Gov- 
for the ™ads and bndges of the pro | ceiebrated his 102nd anniversary, died ernment take immediate steps to releaso 
vince. He said that the life ot an this evening in St. Boniface, Man. He the Earner Martha Washington from 
ordinary wooden bridge ."}“!* was the oldest Catholic priest in the t, bo.ycott of the Buenos Aires port
than ten or fifteen J^s whlle bridges ^ born on March 23 1819, in workcJ union.
with covered spans might last for thirty ^ vil, of Laprairie, Que. of French------------- ■ —■ ■ — -
five years. The enormous automobile CCUnTlMPT? ASHOREtraffic was disastrous to ‘he «mall wood- P^^Dandurand was dean of the SCHOONER AbtiUKT. 
en bridges, and, last year they had to Qf oblates of Mary Immaculate, Halifax, April 13—A. Moulton and
repair no less than 925 of them. N wbose 3000 members are scattered Company received word today that one 
Brunswick had more wooden bridges ftr hout the worid. He was the first 0f their fleet, the schooner Stella, was 
than any other province ot its size in Cana|ian priest to j0in the oblates in ashore at Macoris, Santo Domingo, and 
Canada, and the counties of Kings, Kent Canad taking his first VOw as a mem- ■ that there were little prospects of float- 
and Northumberland had more than any September 2 1842, in Montreal. ling her. The vessel registers ninety-nine 
other counties The roads of the pro- ^r Sept ’had ^ ^ting tons,
vince were looked after by al*4?® ofh*“ since last Sunday, but was conscious and (

talking up to noon today.
Interment will take place next Satur

ât the Provincial House 
which institution he died.

Historical Lore of Great Value 
Found in Hudson’s Bay 
Posts in Manitoba.

whileengineers.
twenty-one and Quebec seventy-six en
gaged in the same class of work. He ^fïÏÏd that all information concerning his ^
department was available at all times to j sra y__ >__
honorable members of the house.

The debate was continued by Messrs.
Burlock, Fawcett and Melanson, after 
which the item was passed.

Hon. Mr. Foster gave notice of mo
tion for Friday next of a resolution 
favoring the transfer of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway to the federal govern
ment He expressed the hope that there 
would be unanimous action by the house.

Adjourned at 10.12 until tomorrow 
morning, 12 o’clock.

Those Nasty 
Little Pimples}

1 That Come On The Face
Are Caused By Bad Bleed

IS EXONERATED Many an otherwl. • beautiful and atj 
tractive face Is sadly marred by the ui*i 
sightly pimples and various other skim 
trobules caused wholly by had blood.

Many a cheek and brow cast In tbe( 
mould of beauty have been sadly defaced* 
their attractiveness lost, and the pos-i 

of the “pimply face” rendered un-,

the worse for wear.

How To
Revitalize W omout 
Exhausted Nerves man's brain___

BEST BETWEEN 
JO AND JJ A. M.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, April 13—That Captain Wal

do Smeltzer be exonerated of all blame . for yelrs.
in connection with the stranding of the ,pbejr presence Is a source of embaiH 
Imperial Oil Company’s steamer IreP°c° rassincnt to those afflicted as well as paint 
on Blonde Rock, on April 5, and that ^ regTCt to their friends, 
chief officer Charles Pope, was solely There is an effectual remedy for these

C H. pobran NOW PRAISES
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. the wreck today. Pope’s certificate was Q’n the market fOT over 40 years.

--------  1 suspended for twelve months. L. A. uem- R drjTes out all the Impurities from!
Saskatchewan Man Gives the Reason ers, Dominion Wreck Commissioner, pre- blood and leaves the complexion,

Why^dd’s Kidney Pills Have Be- sided, with Captain Neil Hall port ward- dear and ’healthy.
come the Standard Canadian Kidney en, and T. R. Coffin, of the steamer Ca , Mrs- james Williams, Waterford, Ont.
Remedv. nadian Forester, as nautical assessors. writr.s. -j)v fæe was covered with

pimples for nearly a year. I used dif
ferent kinds of remedies to get rid of 
them and finally thought there was ne 
relief. A friend dropped in one day anfl 

■ t >ld me I should try Burdock Blood Blti 
ters. I did so and used three bottles* 
and found the pimples were all dis-, 
appearing from my face, and now I have 
a clear complexion again.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by the 
T Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Onfcl

pany
years
Wales.

sessorSick in Bed for 
A Long, Long Time

Your nerve power depends on plenty of 
good, rich, red blood of the kind that 
organic iron—Nuxated Iron—helps make.
Nuxated Iron is like the iron in your April 18—Man’s brain func-
blood and like the iron in spinach, lentils yong bcs(. between 10 and 11 o’clock in 
and apples, while metallic iron is iron ^ momlng_ according to British psy- 
just as it comes from the action of cho]ogists wbo have been conducting ex
strong acids on iron filings. Nuxated perjments on all classes of workers, phy- 
Iron does not injure the teeth nor upset ^ and mental.
the stomach ; it is an entirely different tests were made on 165 persons,
thing from ordinary metallic iron. It ,phe aTerage of the results is set out in 
quickly helps make rich, red blood, re- thfi foP<>w-mg “efficiency” table covering 
vitalize womout, exhausted nerves and the WOT.king day from 8 o’clock In the 
give yon new strength and energy. Over morn;ng mi til 5 o’clock in the afternoon: 
4,000,000 people annually are using it.
Beware of substitutes. Always insist 
upon having genuine organic iron—Nux
ated Iron. Look for the letters N. L on 

tablet. Sold by all druggists In

were

Hafford, Sask, April 13—(Special)— 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have few more 
faithful friends in any part of Canada 
than C. H. Pobran, well known and 
highly respected here. He gives the 
reason in a few words that go right to 
the point.

“I was sick in bed for a long time be
fore I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” he 
says, “and I am healthy now. I am very 
thankful I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

It is friends like Mr. Pobran who have 
given Dodd’s Kidney Pills the reputation 
which for twenty years has stamped 
them as Canada’s standard kidney 
remedy. They have been used for all 
forms of kidney disease such as back
ache, urinary troubles, dropsy, diabetes, 
rheumatism and heart disease. They 
hate again given satisfactoin. If vou 
haven’t tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills ask 
your neighbors about them.

WRITS ISSUED FOR
election IN YORK-

SUNBURY, YAMASKA
Efficiency.Hour. (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, April J3—At a meeting 
of the cabinet held this afternoon, 
decision, it is stated, was reached to 
issue writs for the by-elections to be 
held in the constituencies of Yamas- 
ka and Yotk-Sunbury.

The date of polling will be May 
28, in both constituencies.

Writs for some of the other va
cant seats will be issued within a 
short time, it is understood, the pro
bable dates of contests in West York 
and St. Antoine now being stated to 
be under consideration by the gov
ernment.

1008 ......... 104.8
......... 106.6
...........105.6

9 ....
10every

tablets only—never in liquid form. 11 98.71 ..

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

JOBLESS HOLD UP 
THE lEEBUHURE

ft

"| no
ASTHMA ,SH
HO Smekii|-Ho Sirayini—He Sniff i 

Just Swallow a Capsule 
RAZ'MAH Is Guaranteed I
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus ; 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, giva 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains no 
habit-forming drug. *1.00 at 
gist’s. Trial free at our agencies or write ; 
Templetons, 14? King W., Toronto.

Wasson’s Drug Stores,
J9 Sydney Street and 7» Main Street 
In Woodstock by Atherton & McAfee.

USE
raz-mah

on him.
Ô(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

st Johns, Nfld., April 13—It took the 
promise of a free supper at the expense 
of Sir Michael Cashin, leader of the op
position party, to quiet a crowd of un
employed persons whose demonstration 
today in the galleries of the legislative 
assembly chamber forced Speaker Penny 
to adjourn the session.

Sir Michael’s criticism of the govern
ment’s policy of fisheries control to 
which he attributed depression in the 
colony, brought such sustained applause 
from the gallery that Speaker Penney,, 
after vain attempts to obtain order, was 
obliged to declare the session adjourned. 

When the legislators rose to go, they 
so crowded with 

that the government

the
CIGARETTES WIN IN IOWA

Governor Signs Bill Permitting Their 
Sale to Adults.uum

Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt u bit! _ .
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 

_ lift it right off with fingers. Truly! 
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 

‘ Freezone” for a few cents, Sufficient to 
every hard corn, soft corn, or 

between theetoes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

I

you

m
Keep Fit re ir ove 

corn
1

Bowel regularity is the 
secret of good health. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Abso- 
lutely harmless—try it.

The Modem Method 
qf Treat ing an Old 

Complaint

1Dorothy DaltoiVs
Beauty Cha^M287 TüEPÉÉ

found passage ways 
demonstrators 
members feared to leave the chamber. 
The crowd gave no evidence of leaving 
until Sir Michael relieved the tension by 
inviting all to supper at his expense. 
Then the demonstrators withdrew. Later 
they got the supper.____________

I
m

! ’ Miss Dorothy Dalton, the actress fan 
mous the world over for her beautifel 
complexion, says: '“Any girl or woman! 
can have a beautiful, rosy-white com-j 
plexion and smooth un wrinkled skin like 
mine if they will follow my advice and 
use Derwillo, a simple toilet preparation^ 
I use it because it imparts instant bcautyj 
Is easy to apply, absolutely harmless and( 
has a marvelous effect upon the skin. 
One application proves "it."’ Be sure to) 
read Miss Dalton’s interesting story ofl 
how to quickly acquire a beautiful com
plexion, soon to appear in this paper. In 
the meantime get Derwillo at any toilet 
counter and try it today; you will b* 
delightfully surprised.

fell into pot
OF HOT WATER

Moncton, April 13-Geraldine, the 
fonr-year-old daughter of Wilfrid Bour
geois of this city, fell off a chair into a 
boiler of hot water yesterday. She was 
severely scalded but will recover.

A E. Richardson, of Humphrey’s, 
tainèd a fractured hip yesterday when a 
cart backed into him.

sus-

To Free Year Arms
Of Hair or Fuzz

FILLS (Boudoir Secrets.)
No toilet table is complete without a 

smaU package of delatone for with it 
hair or fuzz can be quickly banished 
from the skin. To remove hairs you 
merely mix into a paste enough of the 
powder and water to cover the objec
tionable hairs. This should be left on 
the skin about 2 minutes, then rubbed 
off and the skin washed, when it will be 
found free from hair or blemish. Be 
sure

THgJ?

m

m you get genuine delatone.
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T
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Cuticura Soap
---- The Safety Razo

Shaving Soap
Cutieors Soap shaves without mug. Bmrwh—

The Happiness 
of Old Age to

depends largely on 
good health.
The regular use of . 
"Abbey’s Effervescent” 
keeps the liver active, 
regulates the bowels, 
isaproves digestion, 
and relieves head
aches.
Abbey’s is a spark
ling, refreshing and 
agreeable health 
regulator.
Physician» and Druggist» 
recommend ABBEY’S*
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page» 
Will be Read by Mort People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Clroulatlon of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents

TO LETLOST AND FOUNDTOR SALEFOR SALE
I FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETHORSES, ETCAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE r TO LET—FLAT, 31 METCALF, 9 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 196 

rooms, modem improvements. Apply Princess. Apply 71 St. James or 
on premises. 24939—4—21 Phone 4252. 24916—4—20

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, 1200 LBS.;
Sloven, Set Driving Harness. Apply 

S. M. Barton, 34 Adelaide, or 'Phone M. 
1132-31.

PROPERTY FORi SALE AT BROOK- FOR SALE TWO SMOKE STACKS 
ville—The most pleasant residents almost new. Apply Arthur J. Green 

section between St John and Rothesay, A Co., 89 Bridge street 
with city conveniences such as electric 
lights and street cars, etc- Train ser
vice good, about four minutes from sta
tion. This house is brand new, just be- rVPHRFSS TNCU-
ing completed, something worth consid- FOR SALE-A CYPHRESS INCU 
erine when buying a home. Seven nice bator in good condition. Apply W. 
bright rooms in all; the living room is C. Rothwell, 11 Water stre^5/_J’ 
extra large with brick fireplace and NT. B._______________________M907~
homeWford>flo^ng co^leTJsmtll tomüy. FOR SALE-NEW 5 HORSE FAIR- 

Cm be seen any time. Cash or terms as banks Marine Engine. Box H 2, Times 
desired. Apply W. M. Sherwood, Brook- ] 24961
ville, phone M 1118-21. 2462 4—4—18

FOR SALE24896—4—19 24925—4—19 jLOST — PAIR LARGE FRAMED 
I Spectacles in case. Phone or leave 
Times Office.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, No. 69 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305
Union. z 24902—1—21FOR SALE—BOYS’ BICYCLE. AP- 

24880—4—18
K-45 McLaughlin 1920 model. Just 

driven 3,800 miles. New in August last. 
Completely overhauled and newly var
nished. Cord ties and full equipment 
of tools. A car that owner has taken 
care of. Price $2,050.00. Apply Box 
G130, care Times. / 24358-4-15

FOR SALE-HORSE APPLY 423 
24905—4—18

Elliott Row, 8 bedrooms, diningroom, 
24932—4—18 j kitchen. All modem improvements.

Heated.—MacRae Sinclair & MacRae, 
Pugsley Bldg.

ply 12 Sydney. Main street- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton St.LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS. FINDER 

will be rewarded on returning Times 
24945 ■ ■4-18

24603—4—18FOR SALE —SLOVEN, EXPRESS, 
and'Two Seated Top Carriage. Phone 

Main 3904.

24844—4—20
TO LET—COMFORTABLE FXJRN- 

ished room, $3 week, 33 Sewell St.
24857

Office. TO LET—FLAT, 32 FREDERICK 
street Call M. 283—11. 24680—4—15

TO LET—FLAT, EAST ST. JOHN. 
Apply J. Osborne, Park avenue.

24662.4-19.

1524881
LOST — POCKBTBOOK CONTAIN- 

ing sum of money in or near 6-10 cent 
store. King street Finder, kindly com
municate with Jas. Carleton, 67 Water 
street.

16FOR SALE — TEAM HEAVY 
Horses, Harness, Wagon, new.—W. A. 

Reed, FairviUe. 24848—4—16

!

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 174 Pitt street 24821—4—20

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suitable for two. Phone 4446-31 

24800—4—16

18 FOR SALE HORSE FOR SALE—1,600 LBS, 8 
years old; sound and kind. Apply 

77 Simonds street ’Phone 434-1L

24906—4—16
TO LET — FLATS ON MAIN, 

Marsh and Britain streets, $9 to $16.50. 
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter
bury street 24730—4—15

LOST—SUNDAY, APRIL 10, LIGHT 
Haired Collie Dog, answering to 

name of “Ted.” Finder please commun
icate with Neilus Donovan, Sandy Point 
Road. Phone Main 3198-41.

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO IN 
FOR SALE — GOOD FARM AND good condition. Price $46. Inquire 

buildings with implements. Red Head. 151 Wentworth street.
Apply Neal Smith, 87 Winslow street,
West St. John. 24927 4

1919 Model Overland; guaran
teed in first class shape. Complete 
witK.new tires and newly painted; 
or will trade for Ford cm.

Apply FORESTELL BROS., 
Haymarket Square.

24683—4—26
24861 16 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

Russel House, 190 King Street East.
24807—4—17

FOR SALE — GREEN PACING 
Mare, by Audubon Boy, 1.59%. Can 

pace quarter better than 30 seconds, 141 
Waterloo street, Phone 8457.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 
80 Chapel street, moderate rent.

21 FOR SALE—No. 5 UNDERWOOD
-----  Typewriter, in perfect condition, $60.
FOR SALE — FAIR VALE—NEW Apply Box 180, Sussex, N. B.

House, nearing completion. Large lot. 24890—4 —15
50x150; two stories, three rooms on each I ------------- ;
floor. Large open fireplace; eight foot FOR SALE—NEW DRESS COAT, 
verandah on front and one side. House size 40. Telephone M. 986-31.

14x16.

1584867-
24493—4—16 TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 

ed, Country. Box G 17, Times.LOST—LAST WEEK, CREAM POM- 
erian Dog. Finder please Phone West 

629-11.

LOST—SILVER CARD CASE CON- 
taining about 28 dollars, between Im

perial and RoSs Drug. Finder return to 
Times Office. 24708—4-15

LOST—BLACK BILL-FOLD CON- 
taining money, cards, Insurance re

ceipts and other papers. Reward. Box 
G 162, Times. 24738—4—15

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH, RIB- 
bon strap. Reward. Return to this 

office.

1624691
TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 161 

Main street.—Apply J. E. Cowan.
24434 4-16

24808—4—17FOR SALE—BAY MARE.-SUIT- 
able for farm, light express or deliv

ery. Apply T. M. May, Hoyt Station.
24693—4—19

24868—4—16
24931-4-18 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

24722—4—19Hors field street24810—4—18 FOR SALE-ONE 4 PASSENGER 
Coupe, overhauled and painted. Will 

take other in trade. Td M. 4608.

shingled all over, also garage
Price $2,000, half cash, half mortgage. ---- --------------------------------------
Situate five minutes from station. Ap— FOR SALE—ONE REBUILT FERRO 

Real Estate Engine, 15 H. P. with reverse gear, 
taken out of the crate. Can be

TO LET — THREE ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished, water, electrics. M- 

1840-21. 24382—4—15
TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

24652—4—15FOR SALE—NEW BUGGY. PHONE 
Main 680-11, 14 Haymarket Square.

24587—4—18

room, 1 Elliott Row.24970—4—21ply Taylor & Sweeney,
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, op- never 
nosite Post Office, Prince William street, seen at Noye’s Machine Works. Price 
Telephone M- 2596. 24969—4-21 $300 24913-4-18

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed High Class flats, Main 1456.

3—14—T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family. ’Phone M. 3872-21.

246(9-4-19.
FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLXN

Special D 45, all new cord tires, lic
ense, in perfect condition and newly 

FOR SALE—WYANDOTTE HENS, painted. Price $1,000, terms 1-3 cash,
Can be seen at

FOR SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1200 
lbs. Price $100. O. H Warwick Co, 

4—9—T.f.FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
Brick Freehold on Princess street, con- 

seven rooms and bath. Occu- 
pancy May 1st Seen Friday afternoon. 
Price $5,000. Terms. Apply East St 
John Building Co- Ltd, 60 Prince Wm-

Ltd, King street TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.$2 each. Chatham Incubator, 125 egg balance ten months, 

sise, $15. 274 Pitt street 24894—4—18 Oldsmobile Motor Sales, 45 Princess
‘ street Open evenings. 24795—4—16

24570—4—18APARTMENTS TO LETBARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, ALL 
sizes, expresses, Covered milk wagons, 

farm wagons, auto trucks. Pre-war 
prices. Write for particulars. Edge
combe’s, City Road.

24720—4—15 __________ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 656
TO LET—FURNISHED APART- Main at upper beU. 

ments. Phone West 373-21.

i
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 46 

2*763—4—16
24578—1—18

FOR SALE—1 GRAY DORT, 1919 
Model, newly painted and just over- 

FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER, 633 hauled. A snap for quick sale. Phone
24830—4—15

Paradise Row. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS— 
Phone Main 1678-2L 24552—4—25WANTED24879—4—15 24583—4-18street; Phone M. 4848.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE 
hold at East St John. Lights, bath, 

hardwood floors. Each flat sU rooms. 
Possession one flat May 1st East St 
John Building Co., Ltd., » Pnnce W™- 
St, Phone M. 4848. 24965—4—16

FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED
---------------------- . Surrey Carriage, just as good as new.FOR SALE—PIANO, 64 HARRISON I FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER Also set of single driving harness. Ap-

20 4469-11, after 6 p. m24777Main street WANTED — TWO OR THREE 
Rooms with meals, for three people 

for summer months within thirty miles 
of city. Box G 179, Times.

24835—4—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
King Square.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
or without board, 20 Queen street.

2*483—4—16

24460-4—16FURNISHED FLATS
TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

a furnished flat, central, modern. 
Phone 2926-11. 24920-4—18

FOR SALE—LATE MODEL Mc
Laughlin Truck, in perfect order, new 

tires, newly painted, 141 Waterloo St, 
Phone 9457. 24692—4—16

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, $85. 186 Broad street 

24609—4—16
WANTED — INVALID’S WHEEL 

Chair. Address Invalid, P. O. Box
FOR SALE — BRASS BED AND 1386. 24921—4—16 1 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR

Spring, McClary Steel Range, lot bed______ ________—the summer months, centrally located,
and mattress, Fumed Oak China Cabinet WANTED—SEMI OR FURNISHED two minutes from Imperial

Cottage of four or more rooms within 
thirty miles of city. Box H 1, Times.

24636—4—18

FOR SALE—PRINCE STREET, WE.
Three family, freehold property, with

Prince William street Telephone M.________
2696. 24967

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished rooms with kitchenette, 31 

Queen Square. ’Phone Main 1263-41.
24218-4-16.FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND, 1919 

model, good as new; 1 Chevrolet,/1919 
model. Above cars are guaranteed and 
will be sold at a bargain- Terms. See 
new 4 Oldsmobile. Open evenings— 
Olds Motor Sales, 46 Princess.

24667-

Theatre.
Apply to Box G 117 Times Office, City.

24926—4-21
—Phone M. 355L 24937 16

CHAIRS FOR SALE—250 HARD-
M^™0»,^’ 1W£tSw= -JOJUB A R^ THE

24886—4—18

ROOMS T O LET21 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
ero. North End. Box G 180, Times.

24966—4—18

FOR SALE-SHOP WINDOW AND 
Outside Window and Shop Doors, in

quire 64 Moore street.FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold on Pitt street, near Union. Six

rooms and bath each flat Occupancy pOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
lower flat immediately. Price $3,000. riage, in good condition. Phone M 
East St John Building Co-, Ltd, 60 la48„n 24768—4—15
Prince Wm. St, Phone M. 4248.

24806—4-16 15 WANTED TO RENT —JL ARGB 
Flat or Self-contained House, from 8 

to 15 rooms. Address Box G 142, Times.
4-16

FOR SALE-3 UPRIGHT PIANOS IN
excellent condition. Great bargains at ----- —-—— — TO LET—FIVE ROOMS, ALL CON-

$186, $250 and $260. Terms $50 cash j WANTED — BY LADY, THREE veniences, May 1st, or earlier, to Oc- 
and $10 monthly. Liberal discount for rooms with kitchen privileges, in Fair- tober. Mrs. Underwood, 865A Outre- 
cash. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain St v^le or West End, near car line; rent Ave Montreal, Que.

24929—4—18 moderate. Box G 174, Times.

FOR SALE-McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 
ial in first class shape, $900; Big Four 

Overland, $900, and a real bargain in a 
Model 90 Overland. We take in smallei 
cars in exchange. St John Garage, $6 
Duke street, M. 2726.

TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
24858—4—15 pleasant unfurnished rooms, including 

1 parlor, diningroom, bedroom and kit
chen; heated; centrally located. Box X 
127, Times.

24963 4-17 FOR SALE—MAN’S BICYCLE, 24
___________ ____ inch frame, bargain. For quick sale,
FOR SALE—SMALL FURNISHED |18_ Apply 23 Coburg street

Bungalow at Glen Falls. Phone Main 24836—4—15
3690-21. z 24818-4-16

24889—4—1624648—4—15
FOR SALE-PIANO BARGAINS, 2 

FOR SALE — FIVE CHEVROLET ] Square Pianos, in good order, $75 and 
Tourings, 1919 model, price $650; 1 $90, for immediate sale. Terms $20 

Chevrolet Touring, 1920 model, price! cash and $6 monthly. Free stool and 
$650. Above cars are just like new. ! delivery. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger- 
Terms to suit buyer. Open evenings.— main street 24930—4—18
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

24601

TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 
Flat central. Box G 168, Times.

24816—4—16
WANTED—FOUR ROOMS, LIGHT 

housekeeping, central, furnished or un
furnished. Telephone M. 8368.

24802—4—16

24656-4-19.
-----  „ FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, TWEN-

FOR SALE — VALUABLE FRED- ty-one ft., V bottom, * cylinder en- 
hold Property on St James street gjne, undèr hatch. Engine complete 

dty. Price $7,000. Apply P- °- "®* With high tension magneto, airto con-
1057. 24815 4 -0 ; trols> neutral clutch. Apply P. O. Box
FOR~1aLE - SELF-CJJNTAINED 224.-------------------------------------24799-^4-15

House, seven -rooms, nioderm H- A pOR SALE—MAGNIFICENT DAI- Tourings, 1919 model, price $560; 1
Pierce, 8 Orange street 24832—4—ton Meat Stiver, was $350, will sell for CheTrolet Touring, 1920 model, price

$20 down. College Inn, 105 Charlotte gg5g Above cars are just like new. 
24735—4—18 | v

TO LET—ROOM FOR ONE GEN- 
tlcman, 46 Hors field StTO LET—FURNISHED SIX ROOM- 

ed Flat near Douglas Avenue on 
Main street. All modem conveniences. 
Phone Main 290-11.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAŸ- 

October, inclusive. Nice situation 
near Public Gardens, modem conven
iences. Box G 164, Times.

2*712—4—19

24*76-4—16

TO LET—UNFURNISHED SINGLE 
front room, also front room with kit

chenette, bath, electrics, telephone. Good 
locality. Box G 136, Times.

WANTED—FOR THREE ADULTS, 
by month or season, furnished or un

furnished house on railway line, handy 
Phone Main 3802-11, or Box 

224766—4—16

24814—4—1716 FOR SALE-SUCCESS ASH SIFTER,
Double Brass Bed, Springs and two

FOR SALE ■— TWO CHEVROLET piece Ostermoor Mattress ; Kampak station.
gas water heater, McClary gas range, 216 P. O., city, 
kitchen heater with water front, kitchen 
table and chair, also enamel bedroom 
chair; gentleman’s, size 40, rain coat; 
lady’s blue serge suit and dress, size 38.

•15 Apply 364 Main street, quick sale de
sired; party leaving city-

Road, Phone 4078.

4—15
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses, stale age 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

WANTED — GENTLEMAN WISHES 
furnished room with grate and private 

bath, for summer months.—References. 
Apply Box G 146, Times. 24441

TO RENT—1ST OF MAY, FRONT 
parlor, modem conveniences, central. 

FURNISHED i Private family. Apply G 144, Times.

FOR SALE-SYDNEY STREET- 
Business property—three stores, three 

Near junction of Union street 
will be sold in order to con-

street Terms to suit buyers. Open evenings. 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

24601FOR SALE—IVORY WICKER PULL- 
Baby Carriage. Apply Mrs. 

Quinlan, 89 Germain street.

TO RENT—SMALL
flat, from May 1st to Sept. 1st Cen

trât ’Phone Main 247L11.

tenants.

vertrinto cash. Shows good revenue on 
the purchase price. Apply Tayl°r, ", 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office, 

street Telephone M- 
24744—4—19

Road. Phone 4078.man 24841 17
for quick sale—McLaughlin

Roadster Automobile. Recently over
hauled, new top. Will sell $350, as own
er leaving town. Apply at Dufferln 

2*474-4—16

TO LET—SINGLE FRONT ROOM, 
Front Room with Kitchenette, Bath, 

Good locality. G. 136, 
24388—4—15

4—6—T.f. 24657-4-18.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, bed spring and mattress, chairs, 

tables, etc.—Main 985-31.
FURNISHED I electrics, Tel. 

1 Times.FOR SALE-ROLL TOP DESK IN 
good condition; also Swivel Desk 

Chair. Phone M 96. _____ 24646—4-lj> | Hotel» A. R. Smith.

«TOnd ïïgçrg : zjgpz StSess
".^Thl propertTcan be seen.!? | " ^ 24664-4.19. j

WURW^°aJf WiSum St" ! FOR SALE-CABINET GRAMA-|

24675—4—19 1

TO LET—MODERN 
Flat, central location, May 1 to Oc

tober 1. Phone Main 4546.
Prince William 
2696.

24611 18
16 24715—4—15TON FOR SALE—BRUSSELS SQUARE 

9x18, Parlor Cabinet and Kitchen 
24886—4—18

HOUSES TO LETWANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE ON 
L C. R. Phone Main 3908.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
October M. 1516-41Table. Main 1292-11. 4-17. TO LET —DOUGLAS AVENUE.— 

Self-contained house, hardwood floors, 
hot water heating, for immediate posses
sion. Rent moderate. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office, 
Prince William street Telephone M. 
2596.

24848—1--15FOR SALE—ONE SEVEN PASSBNG- 
er car, McLaughlin Buick, Model 49,

«a

POR SALË—FREEHOLD LOT WITH ÎMSW-1, -IS
T'pK 'wIror-ra-S

146-11 or 2642S 24843-4—20 graph, 54 records.

FOR SALE-FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ty. Lansdowne Ave. Phone 2129.

24690—4-19

FOR SALB-McCLARY FLORENCE 
Oil Stove, 8 burner, $25. Phone West 

205-21, 1 Dunn Avenue.

FOR SALE-EXTENSION DINING 
Table at a bargain, 234 King St 

24911

WANTED-MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
or semi-furnished house in country, 

preferably on C. N. R. Phone 2136-41.
24381—4—15

ROOMS AND BOARDING24915—4—16

BOARDING—20 POND.
24834 4 - 2018 24968—4—21— EDI SO N PHONO- 

184 Waterloo. 
24661-4-19.

FOR SALE—A ONE TON TRUCK, 
McLaughlin, good condition, four new 

tires. David Magee, 63 King street
TO RENT —ROOMS WITH OR 

without board, 178 Charlotte.PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—COT, BED CURTAIN, 
Stretchers, Lounge, Sofa, Floor Mats, 

Iron Bed, Spring and Mattress, small 
Oil Stoves, Gas Plate, Sealers, Dishes, 
Pictures, Hat Tree, Sideboard, Kitchen 
Utensils. 78 Sewell street.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—MODERN 
self-contained house, seven rooms, 

bath, also Bam. Mrs. Bawn, Eastmount.
24883—4—18

24595—4—184—7—T.f. FOR SALE OR TO RENT—FARM, 
about 10 miles from city, 90 acres, WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 

11 ouse and Bam,. Wagon, Machinery,. er_ Pfaone M. 2429-31. 
etc. Tel. M. 853, Write Box G 172, |

24877

FOR SALE — DISC CABINET 
Gramaphone. 2201-2 Duke.

24660-4.19. FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS 
always on hand. Firm’s cars guar

anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street

TO LET—DOUGLAS AVENUE— 
Furnished house to rent for summer 

months ; term May first to October 
first For further particulars apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
ers, Globe Atlantic Building, Prince 
William street. 24748 4 19

TO. LET—DUKE STREET—FURN- 
ished house to rent for summer 

months, situate between Sydney street 
and Charlotte street. Term May first to 
October first For further particulars 
apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers,
Prince William street, opposite Post 
Office.

24489—4—16FOR SALE—UNION STREET—BUS- 
ness property, store, two flats, hot 

water heating, freehold, possession May ing Machine. Cash $40. 
first Price and terms right for quick 8196-11. 
sale- Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building,
William street Telephone M.m_u ,̂_________________

QAT „ _ DOUBLE HOUSE— FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF SEC- 
«ALE i verandah, ond Hand Ladders (various lengths).

Spfkmtid leasehold Wagons and Harness. For further par-
ft“ctaï £ound°rent. ^afent closets; i ticulars apply J. Thornton, Commi™ 
hot ZT^olcTwater. Owner leaving city. |er Pubhc safety. 24740-4-19
Price $2,300. Situate on Spar Cove|pOR SALE _ IDEAL FIRELESS
Road, close to MiUidgeville Avenue j ^ piano, Oak Hall Radk, Settee 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate, articles {or immediate sale.—
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Biding op- 160 Queen etreet, phone W 325-11
posite Post Office, Prince William street 24696—4—18
Telephone M. 2596. 24746 4 19  ------------ _——---------------------- ---------------
TObTsaIe-MAW STREET-BUS- ^R^AUB-e

iness property, brick building, store ^ Boiler; Pipej Tees, Elbow, etc., 4 Rad- 
and four flats, large revenue. Price iat Cash Register. 633 Main St 
egSOO; half cash. For further partieul- 24644—4—19
are apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Es--------- ----------------------------------
tete Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, PHONOGRAPH SALE OF SPECIAL 
opposite Post Office, Prince William : machines. Floor Cabinets, Mahogany 
sfareet Telephone M- 2596. ! finish, $100. Terms $20 cash and $2

24746—4—19 weekly. Beil’s Piano Store, 86 Germain
24716—4—16

124840—4—15 21FOR SALE — SHOEMAKER’S SEW-
Phone M. 

24706—4—19

Times.TJ. WANTED — BOARDERS. GENTLE 
24404—4—15FOR SALE—VERY FINE RED MA- 

hogany Sideboard, Parlor 
Chair, Wooden Bed, Spring, Large Table. 
Suitable cutting table, 169 Queen St, 1 
to 7 p. m. 24798—4—15

FOR SALE—OAK BEDROOM SETT, 
double bed, spring and mattress and 

6 chairs. Phone Main 1917-21.
— 24817

TO LET—FLAT AND COTTAGE 
at Brookville. Apply R. N. Lean, 72]

St James street.
TO LET—* ROOMS, PUBLIC LAND- ] 

ing. Box G 170, Times. 24819—4—17 gwnp TQ let, 161 ST. JAMES ST.

TO LET—COTTAGE AT REN- 
forth, partly furnished. Main 1939-21.

23699—4—30

men, 98 St. James.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Pay men 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t f.

Tabic,
24940—4—21FOR SALE—30 FT. CABIN CRUIS- 

er. in perfect running order- Phone 
24689—4—19

STORES and BUILDINGS

Apply John Wilson, 19% St. Andrews 
street 24914—4-21

-15
TO LET—ON UNION STREET, 

heated; immediately around the corn
er from Charlotte street. For further 
particulars apply Taylor * Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 

, , _ , „ „ „ Building, opposite Post Office, Princecentral, 3 adults. Box G 171, Times. Willjam street. Telephone No. M. 2596.
24685—4—20 24750—4-19

TO PURCHASE FOR SALE-GAS STOVE, CHILD’S 
Bed and other household effects.—Up

stairs, 38 Wright street, Phone 1485-11.
24726—4—16

Globe Atlantic Building,
FLATS WANTED

WANTED TO PURCHASE—MAN’S 
Bicycle. Phone 1856-21.

24747 19
WANTED—FLAT 5 TO 7 ROOMS, TO LET —MODERN SELF-CON- 

tained House, East St. John. S. W. 
i ‘aimer, 62 Princess. 24511—4—1*

24938-4-18 FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
Steel Range, Hot Water Fittings, 

Kitchen Utensils. Bargains, 176 Ade
laide street, upstairs.

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, BED- 
room Suites, Walnut Wardrobe, Quart

ered Oak Diningroom Suite, Brussels 
Square, Silver Moon Stove, Ac. Also 
Medical Dry Battery. Phone 1422-21.

24(794—4—16

WANTED TO PURCHASE—SECOND 
hand invalid chair. Address Box G 

178, care Times.
'ÏÏSKi’S « U=T-,OUR HAROS ROOMJ

second and third stones on Charlotte 
street, close to Union street Well situ- 

24893—4—18 ' ated for business stand. For further 
I particulars apply Taylor & Sweeney, 

~ j Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 
Building, Prince William street opposite 
Post Office. Telephone M. 2696.

24749—4—19

2024764—9
or first of May. Good reliable tenant. 
Apply Box G 175, Times. OFFICES TO LETWANTED—TO PURCHASE BOT- 

tle Washer, also Crown Capping Ma
chine Address P. O. Box 1414. TO LET—LARGE, HEATED OF- 

fice, formerly Chocolate Shop, front 
and rear entrance. Use of electric freight 
elevator. Rent cheap. Apply 90 King 

21876—4-21

4—19

BUY NOVELS, 
24701—4—16

WANTED — TO 
Books, 10 Germain.

WANTED TO BUY, MOTOR BOAT, 
about 26 feet; pea pod shape open pre

ferred. Also two cylinder 12 H. P. jump 
spark engine. Box G. 159 Times.

24676—4—15

FOR SALE—NEW 3 PIECE PARLOR 
■suite, bed and spring, carpets and oil

cloth. 674 Main street, top belt
’PHONE
YOUR
CARPENTER
TODAY

street.
street
FOR SALE—PORTABLE GARAGES 

in different sizes. Also portable Suin-
---------- » T veriTV von mer Houses in sizes to suit Apply to
HAVE YOU REAL ESTATE FOR A R Corbett, 93 Prince Wm. St, Phone 

Sale, or are you in the market to buy. ; Maifi ]915 or 717.31. 24696—4—15
Consult us. We make no charge unless________ _____________________________ _
«e effect a sale. Tait & Smith, 48 poR SALE>—GOOD NEW MIIXH 
Canterbury street^ Phones M. 2602, M. i Cow, West 140-11. 24409 -4 —16
ku 24559—4—18 —--------

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, $2 
per 16. H- Parks, Main 1466.

4 -44 -T.f.

HOMBSEBkBKS SEND FOR VA. 
farm list Dept 17, Emporia, Va,

aooïv —O

TO letLshop and flat, good

business stand for groceries or home 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 

24724—4—18

TO LEI—OFFICES, ALSO ROOMS 
for light house-keeping. Telephone 

24485—4—16
24670—4—19

Main 1959-3Lcooking 
Union, Phone 140LFOR SALE—FURNITURE EVERY 

afternoon, 118 Princes street. TO LET—ROOMS FOR OFFICES OR 
other purposes, building corner Char

lotte and Princess. Apply F. R Wil
liams, 92 Princess, Phone M. 521.

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS IN 
modem brick building about 8 thous

and square feet of space. Apply Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union, phone 1401.

24723—4—18

24672 4—15WANTED — A DOUGH MIXER, 
hand or power, capacity about one 

hundred loaves.
Bakery, Hampton, N. B.

FOR SALE—HOT AIR FURNACE 
and Pipe, 303 Union street

24645—4—19
Address Hampton 

24401 —4—15 24436—4—16

TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

Don’t delay with repairs. They 
cost more if let go. The clap
boards and shingles that could be 
renbiled drop off and are lost 
Water works into the joints and 
the wood decays. The roof leaks 
and ceilings are spoiled.

Save money by repairing.
For Lumber, Shingles, Beaver 

Board and Roofing
•PHONE MAIN 1893.

TOR SALE—HOUSE IN GOOD RE 
pair, St John West self-contained, 

freehold. Box G 1*8, Times.

WANTED—TO BUY A CASH RE- 
gister that will register as higli as 

$10 or more. Give particulars and price, 
to Box G 81, Times Office.

FOR SALE — WALNUT PARLOR 
Suite, other household effects. Call af

ter 5 p. m., 188 Paradise Row. TOO MUCH BALLAST.
A country housewife of good inten

tions, but with little culliuary know
ledge, decided to try her hand at cake
making. The result was somewhat on 
the heavy side, and, after offering it to 
the various members of her household, 
she threw it to the ducks in disgust. A

24475—4—16 FOR SALE — DAYTON SCALE,
Apply 4 White 

24390-4-15
24709—4—15 4—6—T.f.3—23—T.f.Practically new.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—FARM street.
*£ ^eijrWGyo^d*)bmMdiengs.-H5 FOR SALE-FERTILE EGGS, BEST 

Hty toad; Main 4662_ 2447WG ^er^ymg^rmn. ^ure Wtnte

FOR SALE, CHEAP-HOUSE, BARN 24347
th^knwï^tJif Giles House, suitable ] FOR SALE—MOTOR BC>AT “MÏN-

„ d» «
23995—4—16

FOR SALE — PARLOR STAND 
with mirror; Vacumm Cleaner and Go- 

Cart—M. 3079-21. 24469—4—16
short time afterward two urchins tap
ped at her door. “I say, missus,” they 
shouted, “your ducks have sunk!”—The 
Argonaut (San Francisco.)1 z

TO LET
FOR SALE—PIANO, GAS STOVE 

with hot water heater, pipes and brass 
24472-z4—16

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE-
R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street,

24478—4—21
15

fittings.—M. 2143-11.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

OFFICES TO LET8846. Wall Paper Sale. i Princess street.
Wàftî™™hXSX'!“,ïiI'6irS*LMELL FRI» PIANO, 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un- nearly new, $375, original cost $700; 
Less we make sale. No sole agency, also Wilton Squares $75 each, Wilton 
Rut St John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Stair Carpet $46. Owner leaving town, 
ertm* William street; Phone M. 4248. Apply evenings, 10 Giamplato^jitreet,

Quite Truthful.

Fred—“They tell me at your 
that you were only one of the clerks. 
And you said you were a director.”

Charles—“So I am. I direct enve
lopes.”—Pears un’x Weekly.

Standard Bank Building. Will be furnished up 
to suit tenants. Apply at once on premises or at

3-23-tf

Tremendous sale starts Thursday. 
Newest designs 11c. up. Cut out bor
ders 5c. up.

office
Limited

65 Erin StreetBAIGS, 74 Brussels St the Oak Hall. Cito*.24820-4-17

.I
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HELP WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
Johnston * Ward (snceessors to F. 

B. McCurdy ft Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP

Industry
Investment
and New Brunswick

WANTED — A RELIABLE MAN, 
married preferred, to collect and solicit. 

Guaranteed salary and commission. Per-. 
manent position for right party. Apply, 
Room 45, C. P. R. Bldg. 24818—4—15

New York, April 14.
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
Am Beet Sugar .— 37% .... —■

FRY COOK WANTED. — ROYAL] ——1 „„MnvED. TRUCKING] WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY A™ C^r &°F ....121% 121 121
Hotel. 8*846—4—16 ASHES REMOVE^, 24767_4_191 mau send a Dominion Express Mone) Am Locomotive ... 84% ..................... .

-------  I done- Main ------------- ------------ Order. Am Smelters .....
Am Sumatra ...---- 73
Am Woolens ... . 71%

I Anc Copper 
: Atchison ....... . 79
Balt & Ohio

SPECIAL OFFER TO DRUGGISTS— Baldwin Loco ...... 85%
We will develop and print films at Beth steel B ...........58%

the lowest prices possible. Be our agent Canadian Pacific ...112 
in your own section. Ask for price list. Central L Co ...... 83%
Victoria Studio. 46 King Square, St. Com Products ..
John, N. B. 1 Crucible Steel ...... 82%

, Gen Motors
Great Nor Pfd .... 67%
Gooderich Rubber .. 88
Inti Mar Com ......... 18%

-----  Kennecott Copper .. 19%
PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- Lackawanna Steel .. 47%

ders taken now for May first. General Mex Petrol ............... 136%
cartage. < Reasonable rates. Phone Y Central • 68
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21. , Northern Pae 69%

Pan Am Pete - 
Reading ...

reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re- g^h pacific 
becca street. Phone Main 1738.

f
WantedT f

MONEY ORDERSTWO GIRLS FOR RETAIL 
GENT’S FURNISHING STORE. 

Apply In own handwriting to 
Box G. 165, Times.

ashes removed
28% 29%

24776-4-16 88%89%39%k
WAI^R WANTED ASHES. ^ARBAGE^ PAPER

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex- Ha , 3139-11. 2*575—1—19
perience unnecessary ; distance immater- liens, 
ial; positively no canvassing; yam sup- , 
plied; particulars 3c- stamp. Dept 20,
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 4—15

7273
In Fraser Companies, Limited, the Maritime Prov
inces have one of the largest single lumber industries 
In Canada. Just how large it is, few people realise.
Let us teH.yon something aboutit.
Its products brought nearly $16,000,000 in cash Into 
New Brunswick in the past two years. In 1920 It 
gave employment to 7,000 people, and paid them 5a 
wages and salaries nearly $6,000,000.
Fraser Companies has been established and con-3 
servatively and progressively managed for forty 
years» In the past three years, the number of its 
employees and the amount of its payroll have more 
than doubled; in the same period its output has moes 
♦Ban trebled in value.
To-day, Fraser Companies is a primary factor In the 
Industrial life of the Maritime Provinces.
Purchase of Fraser Companies 8% Bonds is, there^ 
fore, a logical investment for Maritime Province in
vestors. They afford an opportunity to back home 
Industry.
At the same time, at 99 and interest, to yield 8*10%j 
they are a sound and most attractive sciuiiiy.
Write now for prospectus and particulars.

ROYAL ICE 7171 %V ANTED — GIRL,
Cream Parlors, earner L'mon^and co- 3838. 88PHOTOGRAPHIC 78%79►urg. 833333

3ARLS WANTED — ONE FOR 
table and upstairs work; one for gen- 

____ iporkf-Johns*ti>n*s X>ocli
jomond- Good wages. Apply Mrs- Geo. 
dcCafferty, 27 Richmond street, St. 
ohn, N. R. Phone M. 114.

88%84%
53%63%

111% 111%:ral
33%83%

AUTO REPAIRING 71%71%
8181%4-16—T.f- 13WANTED—FIRST CLASS AUTOMO- —

24466—4—16 guaranteed.____________

WANTED—ABOUT SIXTEEN | THE ST^JOHN and carriage
years of age, passed 8th grade, to learn ; Ay work promptly done.

Drug Business. Apply in own hand- made to order. Ford front
writing to Box G 123, brings $4.-81-83 Thorne Avenu^Main

1606.

1813YOUR CAR NEEDS RE- 
Main 1202. All work 

24893—4—21
66%67.NOGRAPHER WANTED. AD- 

oresa P. Û. Box 1312, stating expen- 
24962—4—18 PLANO MOVING 13%13%

3CC.
4847%'ANTED—FEMALE HELP.^ HAM-

7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
house work. Apply 27 Metcalf. __

24910—4—21

IRLS WANTED AT ONCR GOOD 
Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union St, 

24912—4—18

'ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel._________ 24782—4—20

"/ANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 
ply Dufferin Hotel. 24781—4—

/ANTED—PANT MAKER- APPLY 
D. and J. Paterson, 67 Germam ^ ?n

BOY
186%188%
67%67%
66%
67%

69%
____ 68%
..... m% W% 
____ 59% 60

68
PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 

enced men and up-to-date gear, at
67

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition is beyond his present occupa

tion, might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time_________ _____ _____________
double his Income. We require a man —, stalls TO LET. CARS 
of clean character, sound In mind „ashed. repaired—At Thompsons, 5o 
and body, of strong personalty, who ^ street- Phone 668.
would appreciate a life’s position with strec _____________
a fast growing concern, where Industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred.
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 
Prince William street. 11-1-1921

®%
72%72%78AUTO STORAGE 7677% 77

114% 114% 
80% 80

wages.
lest.

Studebaker ..... 
Union Pacific ... 

PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN USSted^.....
for May First. J. A. Springer, Phone Utah Copper — 

2249-21, 8—2—1922 Pierce Arrow

24364—5—26 114%
90%
5050%... 51

32% 82% 81%

MONTREAL.
Montreal, April 1*.

16

baby clothing PICTURE FRAMING Abitibi P ft P—5 at 87.
Bril Tel—18 at 104,
Brampton P ft P—6 at 88%.
Dominion Bridge—10 at 76%. 
Dominion Steri Com—6 at 41%, 1*0 at

LONGBEAUTIFUL
I clothes, daintily made of the ftotat WE ARE NOW FRAMING PIC- 
I material; everything required; ten dob- tures at the new low prices. We are 

orrîTATTriMC XT7 A MTPD lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. aJs() toyng orders for enlarged pictures. 4eSITUATIONS W AN 1 ruu Yonge street, Toronto. Kerrerts> 222 Union street Open even-
ll-l-iw#* ings. 24435—6—11

Royal Securities CorporationBABY’S
V ANTED—GIRL FOR UP-STAIRS 
work. Mrs. McCann, 56 LIMITED

ft Mace WinUm Street » ST. JOBS, NJL
Toronto Halifax

New York

' 24National Brew—86 at 48. __
Sugar—10 at 29%, 160 at 29%.
Steri Co. of Can—5 at 58%.
Victory Loan, 1924—1,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—-1.001 at 94%. 
Victory Loan, 1926—2,000 at 97%. 
Victory Loan, 1937-1,000 at 99%, 10,- 

000 at 99%.

^Bookkeeper ami Sten^apher, at least WANTED-POSITION BY BXPBRI- 

- - years experience. Apply Box G enced Stenographer. Box G U6 Times
primes Office. ______;________________ 2te98~^±8 BARGAINS

mao'thorougMy1 experience! WSjï j oSS?
zrsïï'k*p-°-Boxa walt^eh,«£

uto Knitter Co. Toronto ^ WANTED — BY MARkSTm^.

WOTkLlh°l£? GdT60?™ ^ ^mer Brussels and Exmouth streets.

> I

PLUMBING
NEW M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Phone M. 1838-31.
Floor I11- REAL ESTATE !REAL ESTATE

cotton/32920—4—19
... 13.11 

13.68 
12.32

__ _ 18.50
..........11.98

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER October .
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at- January . 

tention, Telephone 2*00-31, 154 Water- July ....
December

FOR SALE
Three tenement house in the Val

ley. Modem improvements; big in
come. Bargain. Owner leaving city. 
For particulars address P. O. Box 

24845-4-16

loo street1IRLS WANTED TO WORK ON 
power machine, also girls who can do

iand embroidery and dress-making.— ___________ ______________ _
'ishman & Eerchanok, 9i P^ /r<jet19 ----------- ----- ---------------  D ‘ ROOFING Chicago:

_______________ a4841-~*-^-: TRAVELER. OWNING CAR AND DANCING _______________________________________ Mtvrdh .
.7. VT-T^n wvPFRTFNCED GIRI-S ! having * fifteen years connection with_______________________________. GRAVEL ROOFING, SATISFAC- May ....
X.ANTED machines, also girts ' retail tradeinP™T^nc“j wisf^“ DANCING LESSONS, 50c. tion guaranteed. Repairing promptly Winnipeg:

-Ixmis Cohen, 208 tine with few samplta. Btot of rrier PRIVAI^ andevenings R S. Searle, attended to.-Joseph MitcheU, Gravel July ..
2*566—4-18 .ences. Address Box G 145, Timg8’ & L 3497-21. 24694-1-28. Roofer> 198 Union street, opposite Opera May ...

________________________ ____ —— House. Phone 1401. 24504—4 16
WANTED-AT ONCB, COAT MAK- -------------------------------- — *

er and helper. Fred T. g8 Ger
main street, Tnova *

May
or any 24676—4—18 WHEAT.

516..... 122
. 106%

to work on power 
» sew by 
Union street

183% 
____ 148% AUCTIONS

CLUB BAGS.
14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 
new waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street

‘ F. L. POTTS. -
^ Real Estate Broker, 

k Appraiser and Auc-
-jtionecr.

I am instructed to H If you have real
sell by Public Anc- | estate for sale, consult
tion, Market Square, Highest prices obtained for
April 16, at 10 o’clock, real estate. Office and Salesroom

____ one Reo truck. Will 96 Germain Street
demonstrate at time' 
of sale.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
24826-4-16

I
SITUATIONS VACANT AUCTIONSDOOR PLATES SECOND-HAND GOODS

BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALL SIZES; 
B^jeneral engraving, clock rearing, key 
making.- R. Gibbs, 9 King

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Market Square, 
Saturday 
Auril 16, at 10.30, one 
Willy’s Six, seven- 
passenger car.

L WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

rCOOKS AND MAIDS WOOD AND COALDOMINION SECOND HAND STORE 
has removed to 38 Mill street, and has 

a large stock of clothing, boots and 
shoes at greatly reduced prices. Come 
in and try us. Telephone Main 4372.

WAN TED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- 24828-4-16 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc.. ——— 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, |
46 Dock street. Phone 4170. !

money at home—we
ZÜD WANTED—AH BOX» SL*».'t =

position and very best wages to massing ; we instruct you and supply
patent experienced maid. Apply Mre- i-ou wRh work. Write Brennan Show 
F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange St Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg-

24879—4—21 ^ College street, Toronto.___________

ANTED—MAID. FAMILY THREE MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
adults. No washing. Mrs. Mahoney, $qq paid weekly for your spare time 

sta Princess. 3*909—4—21 ; writjng show cards for us. No canvas-
— - «niTUB sing. We instruct and supply y«u w,th
WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- w0“k. West-Angus Showcard oervlcc47 

keeper. Mrs. Frederick A. Foster, 11* : T Goibom, street, Toronto.
Leinster street, telephone %

-BARN

morning,
■ Reasons Why You 

Should Use
Emmerson’s

Hard Coal

dressmaking
DRESSMAKING. PHONE MAIN 

Ladies’ Suits tailor made.
667.

24888—4—21

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemeu’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- ; 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wttte I. WUliams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439.

engravers11—18—1921

-wbsi^y^co^ariis^ g Great Bargains In Cloth,
tow. Navy Blue Poplin, Pan-

am a, Tweeds of «U 
i U'Jlltfa kinds, Checks, Prints, 
! IHMUKk Beaverteen. Private sale 

1 fat 96 Germain street 
^ Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

WANTED—CAPABLE NURSEMAID 
with experience, to assist with the

«“ TpaTSToi£S K-s:™ 24737-4-20.

and engravers, 
phone M^82.

More heat stronger heat and 
steadier heat with smallest 
quantity of ash and other 
waste, spells best value.

'Phone Main 3938.
LOCAL NEWS WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone 
2392-11.

ferences.
80 Sydney street
WANTED _ WOMAN, EX PER I-

fm. three vear rid girt. The regular monthly meeting __ ___________
Aoriv Mr*. J Marcus, 10 Wentworth Cbal Handlers’ and Trimmers Union, Y ROLL OF FILM WITH

4—13—T J. which was to have been held last evemng, SENp AUVJWg' Box 1348, St 
street___________ ________________________ was postponed as there was not a quorum 50c. to Wassons, r. ^ q{ pictures_
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS present i r“^v finish.’ Satisfaction guaranteed.

Hart 86 Mecklenburg. ---------------- uiossy ui

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion. Market Square. 
Saturday, April 16, at] 
11 o’clock, one Ford 
truck.

FILMS FINISHED
of the

EMMERSON FUELCO.- AUCTION SALE.
At Chubb’s Comer, 

A Saturday, April 16, 
at 12 o’clock, noon, 

| two leasehold proper- 
[ ties situated at 171 
I Chesley street, rear.

sellf-contained

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Go.ids. Phone 4466, 

578 Main street ________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothings 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 665 Main street. 
Puone Main 4463.

L WEBBER, 
Auctioneer. 

24827-4-16

115 City Road.
LJohn Stewart once commodore of the j

WANTED - GENERAL MAID TO ““^esterday^rom^&îglMd «mroute to CTTOMTTURE PACKING 
do plain cooking, for Mrs. Johd Sayre, M'n{real H(. came to St. John to see rUKlM 1 __

WMSâ EUBEJo^pT Morgan, 644 Duke rir^_ia ---------------- FURNITURE PACÜ^- EXPERT

_____________  — Officials of the Canadian Government Jokers, lowest rates. ’Phone ^S-tL
WANTED — A GENERAL MAID, Merchant Marine expect that the trans- p 04671-4^-19

with knowledge of cooking and house-, fer of their winter port staff will be 
work small family. Good wages. Ap- completed by April 25. Only two more
nlv Mrs. H. N Stetson, 161 Mount Pleas- c. G. M. M. steamers are to come here

24634—4—18 under the winter schedule, namely the
anc revc.__________________________ _____ j nanadian Hunter and the Canadian __________ ...------ TTCI
WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL Gunner, from Halifax. These vessels WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR BUM- 

House Work.—Apply Mis. RJ, Mor- expected during the week to load ness in our new store. Big reduc
cargo here. on canned goods. Joseph M^rthrup.

33 Paradise Row.

24833—4—20
i

Dry Wood
Sawed Round Hardwood

I am instructed to 
_ sell at Public Auc- 

tion, Market Square,
Saturday, April 16,

I at 11 o’clock, one
horse weighing 1150 particulars. Apply 

1 1 pounds, to be sold L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
without reserve. 24*99-4-16

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
24825-4-16

r m One
house, and one three-tenement house to 
be sold without reserve. For furtherI

SHOE REPAIRING
$4.25 Per Load

Sawed and Split Hardwood 
Sawed Soft Wood and 

Kindling.
By the load or in Bundles.

AUCTION SALE
Great Auction Sale

ciiDNiTtTRF I si f at Arnold’s Depart-FURNITURE ! I ment Store. 90 Char-|
FURNITURE I | i0tte street, every]

AT RESIDENCE I J ^ ^o^rtoct
MdUi BY AUCTION. Jti must be sold before]

_______________________ ■ — ' X am instructed to sell j we move May 1st. Stock consists of j
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 1 by Public Auction at1 wall papers, cottons, prints, ginghams, j

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts id ce. No. 70 Queen street, on Mon- shaker flannel, dress goods, silks, towel-1 
made ns good as new, 24 Waterloo street, ^ morning, April 18th, at 10 o’clock, ling, handkerchiefs, hosiery, socks,
J. Groundines. Tf. ; ., contents of house consisting of par- underwear, whitewear, ladies tweed rain !

lor dining room, kitchen and bedroom coats, men’s fancy shirts Overalls,.
I furniture, carpets, linoleums, kitchen blankets, silk hose, china, cut glass, sil | 
range, dressing cases and china cabinet verware, statuary, cups and queers, 
range, F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. plates, table covers, chddren’s dresses,,

lamps, tumblers, glassware, shaving seta, 
mirrors, dolls, tops, jewelry, pipes, toilet 

and hundreds of useful articles.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer

J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 

satisfactory. Price reasonable.
24674—6—19GROCERIES

SILVER-PLATERS J.S. GIBBON & CO.rell, 49 Winter street

las Avc. j for information as to the whereabouts,
MAID WANTED JOB GENERAL | the^an f^i^AW TA OLE AND PA^

house wo^- Priy^ whose address is sought has died and ama Hats blockedin la “ .
Elkin, 107 Leinster street g ^ lg ftat the famiiy js eager to get in com- Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op-

_____________ __________:-----rnunication with her brother-in-law. The posite Adelaide street
WANTED — COOK AND LAUN- name of the man sought for is not ^ven,!

diess for Protestant Orphans Home, neither is there any intimation of his 
St John West References requires, ^ist address.
Apply to matron. 243,3^15 ^ migglon band 0f Knox church ------------------------ — MACHINE

____ _ held a rummage sale in the school room UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
AGENTS WANTED of the church yesterday afternoon, which, Work, Limited, George H. Wan^
^ _____________________ _________ - was a continuation of the former sale manager, West St John N. IB. *

■----------------- cvDVTnuc onened on Saturday. Great success at- and Machinists- Von and Brass ry
WE REQUIRE .SERVIES OF : opened o^ a^ Those

a Salesman or Saleslady for St John ^ were Miss Blair and Mrs. Cam- 
dty for a complete line of Prinlmg, «mrge ladies of the Portland Meth- 
Bthographing and loose leaf suppU • I ^ church also held a rummage sale 
PrefSence given to one who ha. had ^^Chure ^ M„ Herbert
bookkeeping experience ^Stat^..f./1rpa. Ring and Mrs. M. S. Killam were in 
ticulars In your first letter, with refer- The proceeds will go to the

-en«. and whether your services would be cnalf'\ ./ 
liable May 1st All replies strictly work of the tens.------------
confidential. Box 699, Halifax. The of R|Chard McGuire, charged

with acting with Arthur Kennedy and
T-----ÜARVELLOUS DISCOVERY,!John Nickerson in committing highway
Aenormous demand; wash othes white robbery “in that they stole $4 from John 
without rubbing; wash day delight; no] Kelly on the night of April 5, came up 
^ no muss, great money maker even ! in the police court yesterday afternoon 
, /etimr send ten cents for twen- No further evidence was taken in the ; 
t/flre ^ent sriling sample. Domestic ease but the evidence that already had 108, Times.
Iwucts Distributors, Brantford, Ont. ; been taken when the two other men i 
rroaucis uko were aITeSted was read. The three de-1

fendants were then remanded. Frank 
Mason, charged with trespassing on C.
N R. property, was fined $20. This fine 

allowed to stand on condition that 
he leave the town at once.

LIMITED
’ Phone»—Main 2636,

6'/z Charlotte Street 
Main 594, No. 1 Union 3t.

6—10

hats blocked

TRUCKING
FURNITURE MOVED ANY PART, 

of city or suburbs at reasonable rate.1 
Also pianos. For particulars Phone 
Main 1242. 24922—4—18

ESTATE SALE
Watches, clocks, rings, 

jewelry, Jewelers’ tools 
and equipment, safe,
regulator clock, eta, ESTATE SALE OF

3 BiB ‘2!SFlean arid Swissexpert watch repairer, Duffee, (opposite Post Office In Ftir- Passenger Or, Harness,
i^uTlIet UrHygienic BakeryQ ^.^Tues^^mg JtoU* ^es. Blankets, Cov-, ]

BYJA?Cl'în ,■Waltham factory. O. B. Huggard, AT f Urge assortment of other jewelry and I 
Pet.to.to-h £*---,POTTS,A«tot««,.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, ]  ------------------ __ c., „ Saturday morning, the 23rd insti, com-
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- ' fc FURNITURE SALE mencing at 10 o’clock, the entire equip-

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street , ment in stable, consisting in pert: 5 COAL WOOD
AT RESIDENCE horses, 15 double and single-seated car- Z . .. „ v,.

riaVes coaches, harness, robes, blankets We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic- 
BY AUCTION | the usual livery stable equipment, toria and Sydney soft coal ; also best

I am instructed to sell AtooTÆolet 5 Passenger tar. grade of dry hardwood and dj soft
at residence No. 78 Dor-, F. U POTTS, Auctioneer. wood. Good goodspremptly delivered.

Hazen street, on --------- ------------- ----------------- ------ A. L WHfcLrLLI
All wool sweater* 226-240 Paradise Row

ular price $8.00, $10.00 > ’Phone Main 1227.
Our price I

ALL SIZES ÔT ^soaps

4-19 Hard CoalIRON FOUNDRIES I

NOW IN STOCK.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR:jackscrews
limited

m imm

'Phone Main 9

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA-

l

knitting

taken for knitting 
Apply Box G 

24207—10—7
ORDERS

Children’s Sweaters.

lEBfpi
mantle mirrors, sidebroad, kitchen range,

and $12.00.
Clrih inheypana“V W~i COAL—HARD AND SOFT,
poplin, cheviot, tweeds Best Quality,
etc- at exceptionally low ALSO DRY WOOD.

The Colwell Fuel Co Ltd.
—----------  goods are new and for private sale all ’Phones West 17 or 90.

Sold by Public Auction at Chubb’s ^ week at salesroom, 96 Germain

situated No. 2 Courtney street, if not F- l. POÏTS, Auctioneer. glon. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922
disposed before. Can be seen any time: ________
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. This property] —,
is sold to close estate. Mary Ann Mc- Il W Jr 
Laughlin 24728-4-16

mattress repairing
brt^afÏnÏc underwriters

AGENCY

fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL a DAVIDSON, 
Street

AND*aana,!tf5SK
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter 
J Lamb, 52 Britain street. Main 1620-21.

F. L. POTTS,' Auctioneer.was

Estate Sale
THAMES TRAGEDIES.

Wholesale and Retail.London, April 14—Unable to obtain 
work since he was demobilised from the
National Defence Corps In 1919, Step- jurpNJ’S CLOTHING

] hen Ashley, sixty, formerly a musician, 1VLCJ.N u v. ______ ___
Sackvllle, April 13-A telephone mes- ' suffered from ^s!°“8Lif^“^at“ a“d ^RN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.- 

sagTfrom Wood Point says that the more to take his life I We have in stock some very fine Over-

42

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 
A. Price, comer Stanley-City RoaA 

3—1—19231
The Want

Ad Way Main 4662.

Is
«

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5

0*0
If You Are

in doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine 
you

and test them. We will tell 
honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
experience and we are fullyyears

qualified.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

\

r

FOR SALE
Property No. 633 Main 

street, known as the Morgan 
property, now in die occu
pation of Crocket At Mc
Millan. Possession 1st of 
May.

C. H. FERGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm. St

4.12-tf
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most essential in dealing with the young. 
Rev. Canon Cody was well versed in his 
subject and brought out many points of 
literary value. The service was con
ducted by Rev. Canon G. A. Kuhring, 
Bishop Richardson, prononuced the bene
diction and Rev. William Armstrong was 
also in the chancel. D. Arnold Fox, 
organist of Stone church," gave an ex
cellent recital. Mrs. W. S. Harrison, 
Mrs. G. K. Bell and DeWiWl Cairns sang 
solos in an acceptable manner.

f school she found the door of the apart- 
' ment locked. She waited until the ar
rival of a brother, John Vezort, who 
entered the apartment through a win
dow by way of the fire escape. The 
body of the elder sister was found on 
the floor of the kitchen. She had hung 
herself by a shirt, which had appar
ently broken after strangulation ensued.

1 l| «•tv
I O

iîSb
Saw 90

THE llli ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 14.
A.M.

High Tide.... 3.42 Low Tide... .30.31 
Sun Rises.... 5.37 Sun Sets.........7.08

P.M.

a
ELOQUENT ADDRESS BY

REV. ARCHDEACAN CODY
The subject of “The Church and the 

Age” was dealt with eloquently last 
night in Stone church, by Rev. Dr. J. M.
Cody. He described the church as a 
reforming body and a power for national 
righteousness and as an evangelizing 
body the church must go ahead and is | ninety-are years.

Cle ans DishesWIihouf 
Soap-Quicker-Easier*- 

1 More Sanitary »
CUTS UREASE

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday, 

str Ariano, 3124, from London.
«Lileri Yesterday.

Str Manchester Shipper, 2542, for Phil
adelphia.

Much Activity Expected This 
Year—Gold As Well As 
Oil Will Attract Many.

Kubelik, the famous violinist, is cred
ited with having paid $50,000 in 1910 
for the "Haddock Strad,” which found 
its way to England from Brussels in the 
year of Waterloo, and had only been 
played in public twice in the intervening

to the Spandiards, is the belief °f Colonel 
J. K. Cornwall, head of the ^ortt?”71. 
Trading Company. It Is not a hot
house country for dainty luxury-lovmg | 
people, states CoL Cornwall, but a terri
tory in which a red-blooded white man 
will revel. North of the McMurray and 
Peace River tenderfeet are not held in 
much esteem, but the man who wants 
to go tit, and is prepared to abide by the 
manners and customs of the country can 
get through, and transact his business.

There is going to be much activity in 
the north during the coming season and 
much more information regarding the 
valuable gold desposits which are known 
to exist In the neighborhood of Great 
Slave Lake and elsewhere should be avail
able during the coming year. Many of 
the men from the placer mine country 
of the Yukon are going m far testing 
quarts more than for oil seeking, Colonel 
Cornwall asserts. Quite a number of the 
gold miners and others who are going in 
to stake, will remain for the winter, and 
the fur business as a consequence is ex
pected to show an upward trend. Hith- 
e-rto there have been no white trappers 
In the tar north and the Indians and 
breeds have never turned in the quota 
of fers which might be expected, of them 
had they but applied a IlttK more 
"hustle” to their trap lines.

FOREIGN PORTS.
April 13—Arvd- stmr.Philadelphia,

Haverford, Liverpool.
BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, April 14—Arvd, stmr Pm- 
tori an, St. John, N. B.

RECLUSE’S LONELY END.
Starved Cats Eat Their Fellows in 

House of Death.
London, April 14—Terrible discover

ies in a silent house were described at 
an inquest at Mroyden on Miss Emily

TRUNK'S FALSE a re.idJnce at
BOTTOM HID member, had oc-

#//\ /via TM r\DT Tf* C copied the house for pver forty years.$60,000 IN DRUGS Hempsted had not been seen
[for several days, the poUce broke into

„ . , . T j1 the premises, and found her dead m an
Seizure and. Arrest May Lead upstairs room. Apparently she had lain 

to Largest Narcotic Ring ^IFm^iF^deaFcats, and one alive,
were found in the basement. Some of 
the bodies were partiaUy eaten.

According to the police, the dead 
woman’s only means was a sum of M. 
She was known to have lost a lot of 
money some years ago through a buA- 

Surveyor of the Pqrt, yesterday seized ness firm’s failure, and an application 
drugs valued at $60,000 in the false bot- form for an old-age pension was found
tom of a trunk belonging to Joseph in the h^Th^oec^r went ^ut
Lattieri, of Old Forge, Pa_, a steerage only at night, and , visitor
passenger on the President Wilson from at the doorunless Jw,dows at the 
N?Ples. Unttferi, who denied owner- by^^J^^T^ and the dust of 
ship of file drugs, was arrested. j bacK were « furniture A

This seizure, made In Brooklyn, was years covered nearly Hampsted’s
one of a series raids in which eus- doctor stated that Miss Hampsrea 
tofs officials uncovered a large quan- j dcsth was due to p “death from

FARMER'S HOTEL BILL.

Only Two Shillings In P<**et to Meet 
Account of £38

London, April 14-Brought up at Bow 
street, Johb Laplan, 26, farmer, of Juditt 
Pane, South Africa, was charged with 
fraudulently incurring debt at the Grand 
Hotel It was stated that after defen- 
dant had stayed at the hotel for four 
days he was presented with a bill for 
£88 I2s, which included items tor 
motor-car hire. He promised to go 
out and get the money, and was fol
lowed by a detective to two West End 
clubs, but he left without speaking to 
anyone there. When arrested, he re
marked, “I am beaten; you will And out 
later.” Only 2s was found upon him. 
Evidence was given that defendant open
ed an account with £20 at the London 
Joint City and Midland Bank, and soon 
afterwards withdrew £15, leaving £5 
Still standing to his credit He was not 
given a cheque book, as his references 
were not satisfactory. Defendant told 
the magistrate that bis memory was af
fected as a result of a train accident 
He was committed for trial.

HANGS HERSELF WITH SHIRT

Girl Worker, Nurse to Sick Sister, 
Found Dead in Kitchen.

Miss Anne Vezort, 26 years old, com
mitted suicide by hanging herself from 
the steam pipes in the kitchen of her 
home at 422 East Seventy-seventh street, 
New York, the other day. Miss Vezort 
who worked in a factory making gold 
mesh bags, had been home for a month 
caring for a younger sister who had 
been Ü. The later returned to school 
and her sister prepared a lunch and told 
her die intended to return to her work 
in the factory.

When the younger girl return from

Operating in America.

New York, April 14—Inspectors at
tached to the staff of Thomas E. Rush,

A. M. ROWAN IS
NEW CHAIRMAN

Succeeds the Late George A. 
Knodell as Head of Muni
cipal Home Commissioners. front. According to an inspector 1,100 

bottles containing heroin, cocaine and 
morphine were found hi LattierPs trunk. 
He bad been detained on Hoffman Island 
for two weeks.

After questioning Lattieri, who -said 
that he was a butcher and ha4 been in 
this country twenty-one years, customs 
officials announced that they hoped to 
Obtain Information from him through 
which they could break up a narcotic 
ring which has been operating on a dar
ing scale.

"Lattieri has given ns valuable In
formation,” said a member of the Legal 
Department of the Customs Service. “As 
a result we hope to find the largest 
dreg ring in America.”

The customs men in their-search yes
terday uncovered sixty-five bottles of 
whiskey under the floor of the fireroom 
of the Japanese steamer Taiho Maru in 
Erie Basin. So carefully had the liquor 
been deposited in the cache that only 
one bottle had been broken on transit. 
The cases were securely roped together.

As a result of the vigilance of customs 
officials and the narcotic squad of the 
Police Department more than $500,000 
worth of drugs have been seized in the 
last few weeks, it was said yesterday.

Hie monthly meeting of the Commis
sioners of the St John Municipal Home, 
was held at the office of the secretary, 
in thé Fferry Budding, Water street, on 
the nth Inst The following were pres
ents A. M. Rowan, W X Scully, Freder
ick Green, Wm. L. Walsh, C. Fred Black, 
Wm. T. McAfee, David Hargrove, W. 
Murray Campbell and the secretary, S. 
M . Wetmore-

ThiS being the first meeting of the 
board since the death of the Chairman, 
George A. Knodell, the following resolu
tion was unanimously, adopted, and 
ordered entered on the records:

Office of Commissioners Saint Iphn 
' Municipal Home 

Saint John, N. B., April 11, 1921
The Board of Commissioners of the 

Saint John Municipal Home desire to 
place on record an expression of their 
very deep sorrow and regret at the loss 
which the board and community ai. 
large have sustained in-the death of their 
venerable and esteemed chairman, George 
A. Knodell.

During his term of thirty-six years 
member of this board thirty-one ofas a

which he was chairman, he displayed ex
cellent business judgment and ability, 
being a regular attendant at all meetings, 
and ever having in mind the care and 
comforts of the inmates of the Home, of 
which he might be called the spooner. 
The members of this board mourn the 
loto of their chairman and the dty that 
of a highly respected and public spirited 
gentleman.

In giving this expression of sorrow at 
his death the board of commissioners 
wish to tender their deepest sympathy to 
his family in their bereavment

At this same meeting Alexander M. 
Rowan was unanimously elected chair
man of the board.

PREFERRED DUSTBIN.

Lad’s Distaste to Seeping At Home.
London, April 14—An amazing story

of a wayward boy who preferred to 
sleep in a dustbin instead of returning 
home at night, was related at a meeting 
of the Falkirk Branch of the S. P. C. C- 
The lad was in the habit of settling him
self in one particular dustbin in which 
he made himself as comfortable as the 
limited space would allow. A chum 
fixed the lid above his head to keep the 
wind and rain out, and took him his 
hroakjfest in the morning. He whs/ 
somewhat criminally declined, but under 
the guidance of the society was now 
making good.

ALEXANDER MARTIN 
FORMER M. P. DEAD

Charlottetown, April 13—Alexander 
Martin, aged 89, a farmer and merchant, 
died at his home in Valley field today. 
He was a member of the provincial legis
lative council, and legislative assembly 
for the Belfast district, and sobsequent- 

represented Queens in the federal 
parliament, 1896-1900 and 1904-1908. He 
was a Conservative.

^pa was reading about 
1 a fellow with a million 
dollars and no appetite.
cIhal's because he never tried

iy

baroness McDonald
LEFT $23395

Post Toasties
Ottawa, April 13—An estate, all per

sonal, of a total vaine of 623,395, was 
left by Baroness MacDonald of Brns- 
eliff, widow of the Right Hon. Sir John 
Armstrong, Whitworth, of Canada, 
A. MacDonald, premier of Canada.

The principal beneficiaries are the Hon. 
Mary MacDonald, daughter, Sir Hugh 
John MacDonald, stepson, T. Agnes 
Anastasia Pepler, and Agnes Louisa | 
Fitzgibbon, nieces.________________

(Best Com Flakes Hade)
says

A building at Hackville, N. B, owned 
and occupied by Thomas Dunn and used 
as a general store, was completely de
stroyed by fire yesterday. $700 in cash, 
belonging to the Canadian Express Com- 

also destroyed. The loss ispsny, was
estimated at $2,000.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-SIXTY BERRIES IS QUITE A CHUNK OF COIN THESE DAYS, TOO

A RELIEF to '
CHANG®
AND G<=T

oM tAY f
CONSCIENCE*

*\'what? You MEAN TO »AY \
YOU TOO K SPOT SOCK* EW» —~rsllr 
THAT LhZ't, BALKY»
Good for NOTHING

(rtULG ? y

WHY, You SWINDLED 
SPiWS. Does N'T IT
weigh on Y«UR

CONSCIENCE?

THe OLD world looks X

pretty Rosy to mg 
\ this mornimg! mentally 
i and financially I’m in

YOU 3€£M VERY 
H^PPY, jeFF 1 

V How COME ? .

well, mutt, ' 
I've had that 
OLD MULE ON 
pvy MIND so / 

long — }

I Sold NVy 
MULE TO SPIVIS 
For SIXTY 
Bucks, mutt'

L,s *

f 14 1
1 • 0ONE HUNDRED PER CENT

shape!
\ rS ? ** •(\ QUITS - SO, 

Qu«T€ So 
OLD DCAR'.
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SIMMONS METAL CRIB 
Deal6n 34*
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Do people grudge the price 
of a good crib

/

In every room shared by 
two persons, Twin Beds, by 
all means! One sleeper does 
not disturb the other, or 
communicate colds or other 
infections.

A CRIB is used only a few 
years anyhow—so most 

people save on it if they can.

But a good deal of a baby’s 
restlessness and fretting at 
night is due to the creak, 
rattle and unsteadiness of its 
ordinary crib.

Give Baby a Simmons Crib 
—the steady crib—the noise
less crib—the sleep-inviting 
crib.

Let Baby get wholly relaxed, 
and deep sleep will follow. 
Sound, helpful sleep, all night 
long—just as Nature intends!

SIMMONS METAL CRIB 
Design 246

Built for Sleep. Parts fitted as 
snugly and noiselessly as those of a 
Simmons Bed.—Drop side, afford
ing easy access and perfect protec
tion against falling.—Finished in 
smooth, satiny white, harmonizing 
nicely with modern nursery deco
rations.

Sound Sleep 
for the Baby

Leading Merchants here 
in this city will 

show you "f

SIMMONS METAL CRIBS 
Built for Sleep

If your dealer does not show 
you Simmons Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses, you need only 
write to us. We will see that 
they are shown to you.

When you see how the Baby 
sleeps in its Simmons Crib— 
you will scarcely be content 
with anything but Simmons 
Metal Beds for yourself, the 
grown children and your 
guests. Built for Sleep.

And for
Your Own Bedroom 

Ask for
SIMMONS METAL BEDS 
SIMMONS BOX SPRINGS 
SIMMONS MATTRESSES 

Built for Sleep

**

Free Booklets on Sleep!—
Write us for ‘ ‘ What Leading Medical 
Journals and Health Magazines Say 
about Separate Beds and Sound 
Sleep,” and “Yours for a Perfect 
Sight’s Rest.”

SIMMONS LIMITED
CALGARY VANCOUVERTORONTO WINNIPEGMONTREAL

SIMMONS BEDS
„Built Jor Sleep

/
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Mrs. A. Crawford 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Little Girl
“My little girl's trouble started 

with small pimples on the back of 
her head and they spread 
down her back. The pim- 

U pies were hard and red 
]/ and they itched and 
' burned terribly. She 
^ scratched and irritated 
' than and they later de

veloped Into sore erup-’ 
tlona. Her hair fell out and became 
thin and dry, and scales fell off on 
ha clothing.

“ I used s free sample of Cuticura 
and the pimples commenced to dry 
up. I bought more and when I had 
used one cake of Cuticura Soap and 
one box of Cuticura Ointment she 
was healed.” (Signed) Mrs. Alonzo 
Crawford, 83 Parka St., Bangor, 
Maine, Jan. 23, 1920.

For every purpose of the toilet and 
bath Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum are wonderfully good.
Sm.2Sc. ObtaMtZSiaiSSc. TeleaaZSe. Sold 
throughout theDomimon. Canadian Depot: 
Ly»nK LÎMilW. M4 SI. f.d St- W.. M.rtn. ■ 
ffiT*CaticMra Soap .haw without mi
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SPORT NEWS OF MEETING OEifflf
\

WILLIAM FARNUM in “THE ADVENTURER”
A GREAT STAR—A GREAT FEATURE—A GREAT TREAT

PASSIONS PLAYGROUND

THE NEW VTtJNFGaietyA DAY; HOME /
FRIDAY Last Night For Double Bill!WED.—THURS.

Carpentier States That He is 
Not Thinking of Compen
sation From Bout

of the entertainment committee 
Mrs. W. Robertson, while Mrs. H-

convener 
was
W. Dunlop, Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. R. 
I. Robertson assisted in serving the re
freshments.

RUBBER MEN IN 
CLERICAL LEAGUE

Eat Purity fee Cream 

today, tomorrow, every
JBASKETBALL.

Presbyterian Team ^n*. w 3 “Bat” Masterson writes in the

An Interesting game of basketball w s New York MoTning Telegraph:
)ield in the Fairville Baptist gymnasium Georges Carpentier, the European
last evening between the senior teams heavyweight champion of the ring, had .
from the Presbyterian and Baptist a good deal to say w*hile in London rt^* By winnig the roll-off on the Victoria 
churches of that place- Both teams cently about his coming battle with aneys last evening to decide the winner 
Tnxdp a rood showing and the game was Jack Dempsey, and what the French- ^ y)e second series in the Clerical 
crcitine to the finish. The score ended man said seemed to impress English League the Dominion Rubber System 
.non :n favor of the Presbyterian team, sportdom immensely. Carpentier, in dis- team becomes the winner 6f the league 
1 Rnvd acted as referee. Following cussing the issue, made it very plain ^ this team also won the first series.

,, "yuD__  that he would like to have the Dempsey This team defeated the team from
bvterians. Baptists. matter settled one way or the other Waterbury & Rising team last night by

3 without any more talk, for, as he said, the narrow margin of one pin.
there has already been too much non-1 Rubber Système- Total. Avg.
sense indulged in by everybody c°“-|Nelson ...............  81 95 85 261 87
netted with the match. ... March________ 68 71 94 283 88 2-3

I But, naturally enough, Carpentier did str ............. 88 81 74 243 81
„„.R. J. Huestis not hold himself responsible in the R ................ 102 89 80 271 901-3

slightest degree for the many turns the Caughlan ....... 82 98 90 270 90
affair has taken since negotiations were 1 
first opened up between Dempsey, him
self and the promoters. v. Waterbary & Rising— Total. Avg.

“You know,” said the European cham-   75 75 105 256 85 1-3
I pion to “Old Campaigner, of the Win- R  75 92 75 242 80 2-3
jning Post, “that when I beat Beckett e ............y0 85 94 259 861-3
land challenged Derpps^, and, in fact, Feath/rst(me .. gy 75 81 252 84
immediately contracted with C. B. Coch O’Connor ..79 83 106 268 891-3

to do so, the average American ndi- u
-, — _ — . culed the idea that I was in any way 405 411 461 1277
In St Ixmis-Cleveland, 2; St Loms, quaiifted to engage in a championship ^ ^ Railway MaU

1 In New York—Philadelphia, 1; New -^n'd when I visited the States to Clerks and the team from Waterbury &

- - — .fsSSTiSSS
In Philadelphia—New York, 10; Phila- he did not corae to the scratch. Commercial League,

delphia, 8. I “1 then returned to .America to fight q r. Barbour team, winner of
In Chicago—St. LoniS, 2; Chicago, 5. the best man they had, Battling Lev- jecond series in the Commercial 
In Cincinnati—Pittsburg 3; Cincinnati, ;n3ky, and I beat him. Nevertheless, , took all four points from the Owls

" Jack Kearns held to it that Dempsey jjapjymc bîail Works team, winner of McCafferty .-•• Y9
A Boston—Brooklyn, 5 ; Boston, 4. would put me through his mincing an1 . gj.st series in the league in the roll- Cleary ...................97

/RESTUNG Chine, even if he did demand $300,000 m Black>s aUeys last night Sum- Garvin ..
/Kü> 1 i-UNvj. for the task. Meanwhile the syndicate . McDonald

Lewis Wins Match, of promoters ceased to exist and every- | ]yiaritime Nail Works— Total. Avg. McCurdy
Chicago. April 14—Strangler Lewis, body interested in the battle Whittaker ......... 68 97 87 252 84

eavy wright champion wrestler, defeat- of Dempsey and myself ever deciding ...........  79 87 86 252 84
d“Jfm ltndoCs in ! one fall match here the^tion of suprcma^m the nng.^ ............. 74 78 2^6 72^

sL.'SS.'wïKXa. îÆj snsnsX'se srs " « » » * •*«
fan* - July 2 in New York, and I ready believe

he will do so.” q. E. Barbour—
The Masters, Carpentier laughed at the idea of Rej

EHH'è *
1— •«*“• “• !EUTSÎ.‘US, ^
RING. . ! Will consider Moran, whom I regard as

Decision Over Lewis. ; a very formidable fighting man.” in the Y. M. C. I. House League last
y New York. April 14—Angie Ratner Carpentier said that he would begin evenlng the Sparrows took all four points 

received the judges’ decision over Wid taking a light course of training m the fn)m the Owls and made a new alley 
1 at the end of a fifteen round box-. early part of May and leave for New record Gf 1513 for three strings. Capt. 
ine bout here last night Ratner was York the first of June or thereabouts. Harrjngton and his men were in fine 
HI and d^riy outpointed his Carpentier also said that he was not fettlc and at the same time caught the
mmv ^xnerienced opponent in nearly considering the question of compensa- wise old birds evidently on an off night, 
more expene "PP° ^ hed lfi2 ^ tion, that with him it was the oppor- . for the latter did not roll up to strength.

8 tunity of fighting Dempsey for the gut that does not detract from the fine
heavyweight championship of the world performance of the Sparrows. Anchor 
that interested him most I man Brown came within an ace of a new

WHY GO WEST?
(Moncton Transcript.)

Some of our financial critics profess 
to believe that New Brunswick is headed 
for ruin because the provindal accounts [ 
show a small deficit. And unless the | 
federal government can be persuaded to 
assume the obligation of paying interest, 
on the Valley railway bonds the province 
may have to devise some form of direct 1 
taxation—a possibility that causes much 
perturbation. But even If there were a 
long depression in the lumber industry, 
with consequent reduction of the rev- 
enue from the public lands, the amount t 
that would 'be required from direct taxes 
would be small. Our farming popula
tion is not paying as many taxes as the 
farmers of Quebec, and we seem to he 
as a province much better off than Mani
toba. The Manitoba government pro
poses to collect a gross profits tax of 
one per cent, from all incorporated com
panies, to advance the tax on 
pied land, and impose higher automobile 
license fees. And yet most of the west
ern provinces are in the fortur-*e posi
tion of being able to colled ' .xvs from 
railway companies, instead 1 paying in- 
terests on their bonds. This arises from ; 
the fact that the federal government 
guaranteed the bonds of most of the rail
ways built in the west.

Our provincial government does not 
face a tax problem as difficult as that 
which confronts Manitoba, and if hydro
electric development encourages pulp 
and paper manufacturing in the province 
and the lumber industry revives, we may 

: get along a few years yet without hav
ing to resort to direct taxes of any com 
sequence. ' ' I

Aday. As a dessert it is un- 

For home
METRO

CLASSIC
excelled.

parties and entertainments 

it is the ideal refreshment 

for all occa-i
P. YC*'

—proper 

sions. It's a happy treat 

for children and elders.

Forwards. ADVENTURE%*
...G. Boyd 
,L. McHarg

mpbell. 
H. Beveridge

«
called her to Bohemia and 
she searched for the pure 
gold of late.-She found 
, base metal instead—

Centre-
A. Doherty

Defence.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

..J. W. Si me 
...J. Linton

E. Snodgrass.... 
0f. Stintson.
BASEBALL.

421 434 423 1278

nnoccu-

Btg Leagues Start Season.
limited

•The Cream of Quality” 

Stanley Street. 
'Phone Main 4234 

St John, N. B.

American League.
In Washington—Boston, 6; Washing

ton, 8.

r.
ra 11 r

f

A

i ,
Total. Avg. 

268 891-3 
276 92 
279 93 
279 98 
279 93

Women Back Boxing Trouts.
Pittsburgh, April 12.—Wealth society 

women staged six lively boxing bouts 
Tuesday night for the benefit of the 
American Legion post of Sewickley, an 

ws-M Teams Eentered. exclusive residential suburb- Mary Rob-

of the G. W. V A. bowling team for the ^ dergyme^-the Rev. A. C. Howell, 
New Brunswick and Eastern Maine of 'the Sewickley Protestant Bpia-

Total Avg Championship tournament, which Is to mpal churchj and the Rev. William P.

ss To S™ Sr'.iCAsl
S 8 8 IS 8 bJST StTSS-tSS*. »

103 92 75 270 90 ment to date- The team to represent the R Val Grunan, Jack Perry, Danny 
103 HZ 10 £,0 w g. W, y. A. will be chosen from the five [’ Patsy Scanlan, Irisn Chick 

high men in the Wellington League, Rod patsy Young, 
which will be completed on April 22.

92
79

105

452 485 494 1381

875 494 394 1203
CHESS.

Stamers
Cosman

474 478 396 1343
Four For Sparrows, Wins Practice Game.

In a practice game played on the Y. 
M. C. A. alleys, last evening, between a 
quintette that will represent the associa
tion in the Brunswick-Balke-Collendar 
tournament in Fredericton and an all- 
star team from McAvity’s League the 
former won three out of four points.

every round, 
pounds and Lewis 144.

f McTigue-Greb Bout OB.
MOntrCa„f tk Natio^'s^ki^ CM,’ will" nev'er" be able to jh^ me with

basketball dance.
____ _________ _ i man Brown came within an ace of a new
“But there is one thing the Americans three string record for the league season.

___ _____ __ ‘ _ • __ ___________ The season is near a
being guilty of, and that is running out 'j"ge and has been one of the best yet 
of the match. I have been ready to fight for the y. M. G L Last night’s scores 

since I first chal- 
still ready, and

_______ _______ sincere in the matter
i’ll be in the States quite a while before gn'dh ................. 103 92 118 313 1041-3

.... 91 114 88 293 97 2-3

The members of the Y. W. C. A. bas
ketball team were the hostesses at an 
enjoyable dance last evening in their 
recreation rooms, King street east, when 
several city teams of boys and girls were 
their guests. The evening was spent in 
games and dancing, and refreshments 

served by the girls of the senior 
basketball team. The teams that were 
present were the Y* M. C. I. girls and 
the Y. M. C. L intermediates, the Y. M.

and Alerts, the Fairville 
Baptists and the Y .M. C. A. girls. The

manager
here announced tonight that he had can-

tAhPe F750- Offered with the privilege of ^show^at I ^ gop^.............
laMng ? frn'^a^lareer'amount'wtdch Mr the ^te set for the battle. If Demp-;|ambUn ...
held out for a larger wnount wni^ Mr. anxious to do battle as I am, Harrington .... 90 107 92 289 961-3
Duggan could not see his way to give. seym^ ^ t„ ^ a fight and I hope Brown -........117 96 123 336 112
ATHLETIC the best man wins.”

Amateur Sport. And speaking on this same subject,
An invitation is extended to all the Eugene Corri, an eminent English re

st John to send two feree and sporting authority, has this

DESERT GOLD”FR1. UDeept&i
A Nee Starched 
Light-weight 
TOOKp Collar

Total. Avg. 
98 80 104 282 94

were SAT.
ZANE GREY'S THRILLING ADVENTURE YARN.

Also Chapter 3—‘THE SON OF TARZAN”
HTOE M CASMA

C. A. seniors
499 489 525 1513

athletic clubs in
^representatives to an open meeting to be to say: f.,nv
held in the Commercial Club rooms on | “It is common knowledge, I amt

•TO APPLY ADOLESCENT ACT posed that the Frenchman, before he 
WITH MODERATION AT FIRST embarked upon his northern tour at the 

j beginning of the week, would have given
Provision Wffl Be Made for Many a definite promise to my

Things as They Arise, Say* Minister that he would in a month or so fight 
B 7 the big fair American.

“Instead, Descamps arrived in Lon- 
“Theie Is no need for alarm; the'don with a small parcel of cables from 

the AddeLent School Attendance Act Tex Rickard, assuring him that he had 
will be enforced September 1, 1921, with made himself responsible for the|Whdte 
moderation and every consideration,” the ciDoosh; that the terms which he had 
Ontario minister of education informed offered Dempsey were quite satisfactory, 
TtaTWto Globe “Provision will be and that the fight would positively take 
made for many things that are not now place m New YorkonJuly 2. Well, it 
SwSded fo^ as they arise. Provision might, but, after all that has gone be- 
will be made for the mentally defect- tore, I have my doubts.

. Carpentier and Descamps feel that the
“There is no great crisis. People are way to the match is easier than at any 

unnecessarily in fblue funk. The Adol- other time, and they ''^ replied that, 
csccnt Act is not a new one. It was on subject Jo- everything being too , 
it he statute books seven years ago, tie- they wiU be in New York about the 
fore the Fisher Bill was introduced, with middle of June and ready to try for th 
the compulsory clause added,” said In- title, 
spector Crowley. “It is a sensible act 
and when carried out will adapt a course
of study suitable to the mentality of 1 young Toronto singer, Miss Mar- 
each pupil. There will be a small In- gje jiunr(>J has attracted much favorable 
crease in attendance of pupils at first, attenyon jn Chicago and other United 
hut the Board of Education is making gt^s cities. Miss Munro was called 
provision for this. The mentally deftc- j.Q jjew York last February to sing be- 
ient are no more a problem than others. ^Qre severai of the experts of the Chicago 
Industrial classes will be provided tor Qpeya Company, and after a rehearsal of 
them. „ several arias from Italian operas, it was

“The section which provides for the decided that she be sent to Italy in 
establishment of part-time class courses ^ accompanying Mary Garden’s 
for boys and girls at work comes into J^y, to finish her vocal education. She 
effect in 1922, and provides for two js t[)e possessor of a sweet soprano voice, 
hours’ instruction tor each pupil be- ,g ft natural actress, and a good danseuse, 
tween the hours of eight and five. Thus jg also said to be an accomplished 
one teacher will be able to instruct 120 
pupils in relays of thirty. It will be ( 
ndvantageous to manufacturers to have 
these classes in the neighborhood of | 
their factories and save the time of their 
employes. The Board of Education will 
probably make provision for these part- 
time classes by renting rooms down 
town."

Inspectors and teachers are meeting 
in conference within a few days through
out the citv with the subject under dis
cussion. The supply of teachers for the 
auxiliary classes is insufficient, but pro
vision is being made for more teachers 
to take the required training this sum
mer. The Lansdowne School reports 
success to its auxiliary classes 1

“1 have noted that pupils who could 
make no headway in academic subjects 
are fairly clever at hand work. There is 
a great need for trade schools in Toron
to such as they have in London. M e are 
bound to be a little crowded by the en- 1 
forcement of the Adolescent Act It 
will have to he applied with a créât deal : 
of judgment,” said a principal.

Sv
ADELAIDE HERMAN

(Widow of the world famous “Herman the Great”) . 
Offering a new series of mystery problems and ™tnxtocmg 
her two original spectacular illusions ‘JOAN OF AKL ana 
“NOAH’S ARK.” A treat for big and little kiddies and all
the grown-ups. _____________

t.

of Education,

1 BOB TENNEY 
Comedy Musical Novelty.KELLY and DRAKE 

Comedy Songs and Dancing.

BILLY DUVAL and BEE LITTLE 
Snappy Comedy Sldt, “THEIR FIRST QUARREL.”

&
Serial Drama, 

FIGHTING FATEDALY and THOMAS
Comedy Acrobats.

V.
T. 1

7

A CANADIAN SINGER,

[UNIQUE 1 I ALL THIS WEEK
Playing to Capacity. Don’t 

Miss It.

”3 DINTY”<\ EVERYONE e« 
IS TALKING///AÆ/ Marshall Neilan’s Popular Creation'ZZÂ

10c, 25cMatinee 2, 3.30. PRICES I Evening 7, 8.30. (Slightly increased) 25c, 35c

SATURDAY MATINEE A PRIZE OF $5.00 WILL BE GIVEN 
AWAY TO THE CHILD WHO RESEMBLES “DINTY”

v
/y//T,

18^per package
Two for 35*

pianist

Watch for “THE INNER VOICE” Monday

“Little Pal of Mine” QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
The Big Favorite Movie Star 

ANITA STEWART 
In a Beautiful Drama of the Hills

“The Fighting Shepherdess”
Matinee, 2.30, 10c. Evening, 7 and 8.40, 20c. 

Friday—TOM MIX and EDDIE POLO

ârrùou-t/wn foday

LAYER’S
(h

Royal feast.
s MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canaditu High 
Grade Hats a,id Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain* 
SSl UmbreUsa, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves Frunkia 
oîb Bap Vmd Suit Ca»s, etc Lowest prices in town tor high grade

*2°*- -- .. a Look for Electric Sign. Yheue 302#

Mulholland ,

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

SL John, N. B.

iWANTS IMMIGRANTS-
Answering T. Toombs, Labor mem lier1 

for Peterboro in the Ontario legislature, 
announced that, 

is still en-

i

NAVY CUTis"
Hon. Manning Doherty 
the department of agriculture 
couraging immigration to the province. ; 
From the first of November last year, 
he said, approximately 1,000 immigrants , 
bad been brought to the province and 
distributed throughout agricultural dis
tricts to various sections-

CIGARETTES*>,

Mato 2625Mato 2624.
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POOR DOCUMENT

1

J

BUSTER KEATON TODAY
In Connection with Our Metro-Feature In

“The SCARECROW”

!
)

Reaches New Dramatic Heights in This 
Thrilling Romance of Greenwich Village

From Arthur Stringer's novel in 
McClure’s “The Waffle Iron”

Adapted by A. P. Younger Directed by Philip E.Roeen

Pacific 
Dairies 
Ice Cream
for dessert makes the 
most ordinary meal a
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More Cups to tl|e Pound !

WILL BE YIELDED BY

FOR THE MOVIESREPORTED CLOSED HSALADAII
Somersaults Down Embank

ment, Misses Locomotive 
and Drives Away.

New Jersey Company to De
velop Maracaibo Lands in 
Venezuela, Wall Street 
Hears—Will Supply All 
Funds.

TEA
because the little leaves are fresher and more tender than 
in ordinary teas. Betide*, you are always sure of that 
delicious flavor.

Windsor, April 14—A somersault In 
an automobile down a thirty-foot em
bankment and across the Grand Trunk 
Railway tracks ahead of a speeding 
train was the sensational feature of a 
collision of two automobiles at Hall 
avenue and Sandwich street east.

11»
(New York Times.)

R was reported in the financial district 
yesterday that the Standard Oil I'om- 
pany of New Jersey, either directly or 
through one of its subsidiary companies, 
had dosed negotiations with the Mara
caibo Oil Exploration Company, to de
velop the latter company’s property in 
Venezuela. The Maracaibo company, it 
is said, has about 1,000,000 acres ac
quired about two years ago. The com
pany is drilling two wells on its pro
perty.

No details of the plan have been given 
out,- but it is reported that the Standard

sidiary of the Standard of New Jersey.
The Standard is fast branching out in ] V1,6 occupant of the acrobatic auto-

South America, having become interested mobile, whose name and address were 
in Colombia in a large way through its I un5^.r^a*n£.c*' was uninjured, 
subsidiary, and it also has acquired a ! William Dewar, 920 Hail avenue, driv- 
large interest in the De Mares conces- other machine, was thrown out
sion when it took over the Tropical OU ” seat by the impact, and fell down 
Company through an exchange of stuck. “e ^nk suffering bruises and lacera- 
The construction of a pipe line from , of “e heLa.d- . . .
the properties to the coast is contemplât- 1 automobile, perched precariously
ed, but has not been started, owing to ^.the * ?f the b?nk' threatened to

follow the other car down the embank
ment. •

The driver of the car which fell down 
the hill immediately turned about and 
drove to the Windsor ferry. He crossed

Man Who Ran Into Debt On Getting £t^ls nlme^ **" **** °“Ce" COuW 
£1,600 a Year. Dewar’s car was badly damaged.

will advance all funds needed for devel
opment, the Maracaibo Company pay
ing its half share of the cost with oil, as 
it is obtained. The movement is consid
ered highly important in oil-producing 
circles, as the Standard has always been 
an important factor in the marketing end 
of the South American oil trade, where 
its oil production has been limited to 
■about 7,000 barrels a day on the Peru
vian property, which is controlled by the 
International Petroleum-Company, a sub delay in the construction of roods to the 

interior.

EVIL OF BIG SALARIESa*,-

London, April 14—When earning £400 —  ̂
a year he was free from debt, but when
diis Income rose to four times that f- 1____——
amount he fell Into debt- Such was the
confession made at Lincoln Bankruptcy
Court by Robert Andrew Gilston, of the
Manor House, Waddingtom, who, it was
declared, after working as a clerk for a
number of years, suddenly became a
managing director at a salary of £1,600 J
a year. His statement of affairs show- ^
ed gross liabilities of £4,818, of which
£2,848 was expected to rank for divid- __________
end. His assets, consisting for the most __
part of household furniture and a life i * -----
policy, were estimated at £885. There I CftHTtiyn 1
was, however, a further contingent lia-j — ___ j _ .
hi lit y of £50,000 in respect of the firm | CfcUflL GCvUOlUoT
of Doughty, Son & Richardson, for nnvMft
whose current bank account he had en- i A* IME1
tered Into a joint guarantee. The in- iUa ITjgO
quiry was adjourned until April 7. ^ , 1of this 

milh-

SsssSSsSs^m

»

i

w

The Result,
Friend—I understand you took your 

son into your establishment a few 
months ago to teach him the business. 
How did it turn out?

Business man (wearily)—Great suc
cess 1 He’s teaching me now.—Boston 
Transcript.

!•

caribou, 870 deer and 1,200 moose.
The value of game resources is not 

generally recognized. It Is estimated 
half a million dollars is annually 

spent in this province on big game hunt-

BIG GAME BAG LAST YEAR. chief game guardian’s report for the 
season of 1920. The report shows aSaskatoon, Sask., April 14—The claim 

that the province of Saskatchewan is total of 2,170 big game animals secured 
one of the best big game countries nnjby the 8,000 licensed hunters last sea- 
this continent is well established by the, son. The varieties taken include eighty
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DELTORo

. The New Miracle 
in Home Clothes-CreationA Man’s Pie IN the NEW things it does and the new economies 

it brings, the Del tor is truly a miracle-worker for 
every woman who makes her own clothes 1 It 
makes possible a Parisian finish and chic that 
home sewing, no matter HOW skilfully done, could 
never quite achieve heretofore. It makes possible

A Saving of 50c to $10 on Materials Alone
And it makes all as easy as looking at pictures— 
for the Deltor shows you, by a marvelously simple 
set of pictures that any woman can follow at once—

How to layout your pattern, in your size, on every width 
of suitable fabric, as the expert would, using every inch 
of material, and saving % to 1% yards on one dress. 
How to put the garment together with the skill and fin- 

Âe esse of the expert—so that you not only have no trouble 
with collars, or sleeves, or any detail at all, but, as each 
part joins the next with perfect sureness, you achieve 
the set, “drape," perfection of a finished product of Paris! 

O How to finish your frocks with the inimitably clever 
J little touches of the true French modiste—when to em

broider, where to picot, when to use hemstitching instead 
of French seams—every little touch that makes a real 
French creation look so different from the commonplace.

1Fresh—Delicious—Try it now Try These
Stewed Raisins

Cover Sun-Maid Raisins with cold water 
and add a slice of lemon or orange to 
each half pound. Place on fire; bring to 
a boil and allow to simmer for one hour. 
Sugar may be added, but is not neces
sary, as Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins con
tain 75 p.c. natural fruit sugar. Serve 
with or without cream.

Just phone to your grocer or bake shop and say, "Send a Sun-Maid 
Raisin Pie,” or make one at home according to the recipe below. 
You’ll get the pie that men like best because of its flavor and 
nourishment.
The Raisins are Sun-Maids, plump and tender. The pie is baked 
so the juice forms a luscious sauce.
It’s a man’s pie—and a woman’s, too, because it is delicious and 
easy to prepare. Healthful, too, for raisins are nutritious. Rich in 
assimilable organic iron, which brings the tint of roses to women’s 
and children’s cheeks. Eat raisins daily in some delicious form and 
you’ll get all the iron you need.

Every first-class baker setts Sun-Maid Raisin Pie

\

Raisin Rice Padding 
>/, cup Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins 
*/, cup rice 
8 cups milk 
2 eggs

y2 cup sugar 
1 cup water 

14 teaspoon nutmeg 
(May omit). 

Wash rice and place in double boiler 
with 1 cup water. Cook until water is 
absorbed. Add 2 cups milk, cook until 
rice is tender. To the remaining 1 cup 
milk add the sugar, spice and well-beaten 
eggs, combine with rice and raisins, pour 
into pudding dish, set in pan of hot water 
and bake until custard is set.

11

Raisin Pie
2 cups Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins 
2 cups cold water 
4 tablespoons corn starch 

«4 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

V« teaspoon grated lemon rind 
Cover raisins with one cup water and 

bring slowly to boiling point Mix corn 
starch, salt and sugar with remaining 
cup water and add to bcilirg raisins, 
stirring constantly. Allow to boil ten 
minutes. Add lemon juice and rind and 
pour into pastry lined pie pan. Cover 
with pastry. Put into very hot oven, 
decreasing the heat after ten minutes of 
baking. Bake until Drown.

SUN-MAID
RAISINS

l

For the Last Word 
In FASHIONS

FIND out what the Deltor can do for 
YOU. Select any new Butterick pattern 
(the Deltor comes ONLY with Butterick 
patterns) — and use its new and wonderful 
advantages to add to your wardrobe the 
"dress of your dreams”—for less than you 
ever dreamed it could cost!

STYLES with the authority 
of Paris, that YOU can make 
yourself with the Deltor 
—with Paris’ own inimi
table ohio and charm.

Three varieties; Sun-Maid Seeded 
(seeds removed); Sun-Maid Seed
less (grown without seeds); Sun- 
Maid Clusters (on the stem). All 
dealers. Insist upon the Sun-Maid 
Brand.

Send for free book, “Sun-Maid 
Recipes,” describing scores of ways 
to use.

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED RAISIN CO.
Membership 10,000 Growers

Fresno, California

Always use Sun-Maids for your every 
cooking need.
Made from California’s tenderest, 
sweetest, juiciest table grapes, noted 
for their fragile skins.
Packed in a great sun-lighted, glass- 
walled plant. Sweet, clean, whole
some American raisins—the kind 
you know are good.

For FICTION 
HOME ECONOMY 
ETIQUETTE
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i Cut This Out and Send It Ï
California Associated Raisin Co.

Oept. N-368-B, Fresno, Cat 
Please send me your book, “Sun-Maid 

Recipes,” free. BUTTERICK T
17x6
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Use Purity Flour for all your 
baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 
you ask for flour insist on getting

PURliy FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread99 184

■

Bms,
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

Paint Now
And Paint with ELASTICA. SATINETTE 

The immaculate 
white enamel.Good paint is the most 

economical in the long run. 
Elastlca Paints and Var
nishes are guaranteed good. 
They are made up to an 
established quality standard 
that assures a lasting finish 
on every surface.

For decorating the interior or 
exterior of your home, for 
painting and preserving both 
inside and out Elastlca Pro
ducts are the most satisfac
tory and economical.

Ask us for Elastlca color 
cards and decorative 
schemes—F REE.
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LACQUERET 
The dainty decora
tor for woodwork, 
furniture, floor».
etc.

ELASTICA 
FLOOR 
ENAMEL 

Dries overnight 
with a hard surface 
that withstands 
much wear.

7

m
FLATTjNE 
INTERIOR 

WALL FINISH 
18 beautiful shades. 
Washable and 
sanitary.

ELASTICA 
FLOOR FINISH 
Has no superior.
INTERNATION
AL BARN RED 
For Bams and all 
outbuilding».

f Z

1

A Look for the Elastlca Dealer in your 
locality. He will be glad to give you 
full information and advice on your 

painting problems
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WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

HALIFAX
MONTREAL

TORONTO
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ST. CHARLES
EVAPORATED 
^ MILK
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